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Products 
for facades

Farby KABE brand plasters and facade paints have
been developed to provide the appropriate emphasis
of the decorative and architectural qualities of a
building, as well as giving it its individual character,
and above all, effective protection against the
effects of unfavourable outdoor conditions. By
selecting from a wide range of surface qualities,
grain sizes, and colours, one can create a facade
with a unique style and quality that will be
protected for many years.

All high quality paints and plaster materials for
interiors possess the appropriate covering power,
colour fastness, adhesion to the base, and resistance
to scouring. At the same time, they are completely
safe for the health of residents and the natural
environment. Farby KABE products supplement the
warmth of a domestic hearth, ensuring a revitalised,
pleasant, and healthy interior.

Utilising Farby KABE external wall insulation
systems limits the demand for heat energy and at
the same time decreases air pollution. Specialised
renovation materials, thanks to which historical
structures are able to regain their former
magnificence, also deserve notice.

Products
for interiors

Products 
for repair 
and renovation

Swiss
technology

Polish
production

The Farby KABE Poska Company is a Swiss enterprise operating on the Polish market since
1995. Our cooperation with the KARL BUBENHOFER AG partner company from Switzerland,
whose history and experience spans 100 years, in connection with research and development
work has resulted in our offering of modern and professional construction materials. Systems for
facades, interiors, building insulation, and the renovation of historical structures are produced at
our plants in Katowice and Bielsko-Biała.

The wide assortment of Farby KABE brand products is directed towards professionals 
– contracting companies, architects, and renovators – as well as towards individual users.

Farby KABE Polska products possess all formal and legal
documents required on the construction market, such 
as certificates of conformity, technical approvals, and attestations.
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1.1 Building insulation systems / based on polystyrene Card No. 1.1.1 /1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n Effectively protects against the effects of unfavourable atmospheric conditions;
n contains high quality acrylic plaster, available in a wide range of colours and textures;
n Possesses a finishing layer with a high resistance to micro-cracking and physical damage;
n improves the microclimate inside of the building;
n Ensures the appropriate thermal insulating power of walls;
n limits the costs of heating the building;
n is easy to install.

Purpose:
The KABE THERM insulation system is the most popular system for the insulation of exterior walls
of buildings. It is used in residential constructions for one or more families, and public and industrial
buildings, in existing structures as well as in those under construction up to a height of 25 m (for
buildings constructed before April 1995, up to a height of the eleventh story inclusively). Due to the
easy technology of installation and low costs of realisation, it is used most often during the thermo-
modernisation of buildings made using out-dated energy consuming technologies (not fulfilling the
valid requirements for thermal insulating power). The system can be used on all typical mineral
surfaces (such as concrete, cement or cement-calciferous plaster, sandstone, as well as on unfinished
walls made from bricks, blocks, hollow bricks, and other such ceramic or sand-calciferous materials)
as well as on surfaces coated with an adherent coat of facade paint or a thin-coat plaster. The
finishing layer for the system is the PERMURO ► (pg. 14) acrylic plaster, available in a wide range
of colours and textures.

Technical data:
Type of thermal insulation layer: EPS 70 or EPS 100 polystyrene panels;
Thickness of thermal insulation layer: from 20 to 200 mm inclusively;
Method of affixation of thermal insulation: fixing or fixing with mechanical fixation;
Application of mechanical fasteners: optional (specified in the technical design);
Reinforcing material: a glass fibre mesh with a basis weight of 145 or 165 g/m2;
Fire safety class: system not propagating flames (NPF);
colours: natural white and colours according to the KABE, NCS templates or a supplied template;
Textures: full, brushed/mixed;
grain sizes: 1.5 mm; 2.0 mm; 2.5 mm; 3.0 mm;
Adhesion:  • to concrete ≥0.3 MPa;

• to polystyrene ≥0.1 MPa;
interlayer adhesion: ≥0.1 MPa;
Water absorbability (after 24h): ≤ 1000 g/m2;
Resistance to impact: ≥ 3 J.

Note: Due to excessive facade heating for dark colours, we do not recommend using colours with
a low coefficient of light reflection (Y<20%).

 The manufacturer grants a guarantee only in the case of application of the complete system in
accordance with the "Guarantee card for insulation systems”

KABE THERM KABE THERM 
Building insulation system based 
on polystyrene with PERMURO 
external acrylic plasterwork

Type of layer Product name and description Average consumption

Adhesive layer

KOMBi S ► (pg. 23) adhesive
mortar
KOMBi ► (pg. 24) or adhesive
and putty mortar
- for the fixing of polystyrene

about 4.0 kg/m2

Thermal insulation layer

EPS 70 or EPS 100 polystyrene
panels
- thermal insulation panels made from

seasoned polystyrene

1.0÷1.10 m2/m2 of insulation

Mechanical fasteners (optional)
- pins for affixing the thermal

insulation layer to the base

type, amount
and placement
according to the technical design

Reinforced layer

KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and
putty mortar 
- for the application of the reinforced

layer

about 4.0 kg/m2

glass fibre mesh
- anti-alkaline impregnated mesh, with

its entire surface immersed in the
KOMBi ► (pg. 24) mortar

1.10 m2/m2 of insulation

Finishing layer

PERMURO  gT (gB/gK) ► (pg.
34) primer
- preparation improving adhesion and

limiting base absorbability

about 0.20 l/m2

Acrylic plasterwork made from
PERMURO ► (pg. 14)
- protective and decorative layer,

protecting the system against the
unfavourable effects of atmospheric
conditions and physical damage;
plaster colour and texture to be
selected

grain size 1.5 mm —2.3 kg/m2

grain size 2.0 mm —3.0 kg/m2

grain size 2.5 mm —3.7 kg/m2

grain size 3.0 mm —4.5 kg/m2

external wall of building

KOMBi S ► (pg. 23)
adhesive mortar

or KOMBi ► (pg. 24)
adhesive and putty mortar

EPS 70 or EPS 100 polystyrene panels

mechanical fasteners (optional)

or KOMBi ► (pg. 24)
adhesive and putty mortar

glass fibre mesh

PERMURO gT (gB/gK) ► (pg. 34)
primer

PERMURO ► (pg. 14)
acrylic plaster

System
components:
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1.1 Building insulation systems / based on polystyrene Card No. 1.1.1b/18.04.2011

Main advantages:
n Reduces building heating costs;
n improves the interior microclimate;
n Attractive façade finish;
n Protects the walls from the effects of unfavourable atmospheric conditions;
n Prevents the growth of algae and fungi;
n High resistance of the outer coat to micro-cracks and mechanical damages;
n Broad range of colours and acrylic plaster textures.

Purpose:
The KABE THERM insulation system is the most popular system for the insulation of exterior walls
of buildings. It is used in residential constructions for one or more families, and public and industrial
buildings, in existing structures as well as in those under construction up to a height of 25 m (for
buildings constructed before April 1995, up to a height of the eleventh story inclusively). Due to the
easy technology of installation and low costs of realisation, it is used most often during the thermo-
modernisation of buildings made using out-dated energy consuming technologies (not fulfilling the
valid requirements for thermal insulating power). The system can be used on all typical mineral
surfaces (such as: concrete, cement or cement-lime plaster, sandstone, as well as on raw surfaces
made of bricks, blocks, hollow bricks, and other ceramic or lime-sandstone materials of this type)
as well as on bases coated with an adherent coat of facade paint or thin-coat plaster. The finishing
layer for the system is the PERMURO AVANT ► (pg. 15) acrylic plaster, available in a wide range
of colours and textures.

Technical data:
Type of thermal insulation layer: polystyrene panels for façade/wall;
Thickness of thermal insulation layer: from 20 to 300 mm inclusively;
Method of affixation of thermal insulation: fixing or fixing with mechanical fixation;
Application of mechanical fasteners: optional (specified in the technical design);
Reinforcing material: a glass fibre mesh with a basis weight of 145 or 165g/m2;
Fire safety class: system not propagating flames (NPF);
colours: natural white and colours according to the KABE, NCS templates or a supplied template;
Textures: full;
grain sizes: 1,5 mm; 2,0 mm – PERMURO AVANT;
Adhesion: • to concrete ≥ 0.3 MPa;

• to polystyrene ≥ 0.1 MPa;
interlayer adhesion: ≥0.1 MPa;
Water absorbability (after 24h): ≤ 1000 g/m2;
Resistance to impact: ≥ 3 J.

Note: Due to excessive facade heating for dark colours, we do not recommend using colours with
a low coefficient of light reflection (Y<20%).
The manufacturer grants a guarantee only in the case of application of the complete system in
accordance with the "Guarantee card for insulation systems”.

KABE THERMKABE THERM
Building insulation system based 
on polystyrene with PERMURO AVANT 
external acrylic plasterwork

Type of layer Product name and description Average consumption

Adhesive layer

KOMBi S ► (pg. 23) adhesive
mortar
or KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive
and putty mortar
- for the fixing polystyrene

about 4.0 kg/m2

about 4.0 kg/m2

Thermal insulation layer

Polystyrene panels for
façade/wall;
-thermal insulation panels made from
seasoned polystyrene

1.0÷1.10 m2/m2 of insulation

Mechanical fasteners (optional) 
-pins for affixing the thermal
insulation layer to the base

type, amount, and placement
according to the technical design

Reinforced layer

KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and
putty mortar
- for the application of the reinforced
layer

about 4.0 kg/m2

glass fibre mesh
- anti-alkaline impregnated mesh, with
its entire surface embedded in the
KOMBi ► (pg. 24) mortar

1.10 m2/m2 of insulation

Finishing layer

Primer
PERMURO gT (gB/gK)
► (pg. 34) primer
-preparation improving adhesion and
limiting surface absorbability

about 0.20 l/m2

Acrylic plaster finish
PERMURO AVANT ► (pg. 15)
- protective and decorative layer,
protecting the system against the
unfavourable effects of atmospheric
conditions and physical damage;
plaster colour and texture to be
selected

grain size 1.5 mm —2.4 kg/m2 - full

grain size 2.0 mm —3.0 kg/m2 - full

external wall of building

KOMBi S ► (pg. 23)
adhesive mortar

or KOMBi ►(pg. 24)
adhesive and putty mortar

polystyrene panels for façade/wall

mechanical fasteners (optional)

KOMBi ► (pg. 24) 
adhesive and putty mortar

glass fibre mesh

PERMURO gT (gB/gK) ► (pg. 34) 
primer

PERMURO AVANT ► (pg. 15)
acrylic plaster

System
components:



1.1 Building insulation systems / based on polystyrene Card No. 1.1.2 /1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n Effectively protects the building against the effects of unfavourable atmospheric

conditions;
n Ensures that the process of facade staining is significantly slowed down;
n contains low-alkaline polysilicate plasterwork; 
n improves the microclimate inside of the building;
n Ensures the appropriate thermal insulating power of walls;
n limits the costs of heating the building.

Purpose:
The KABE THERM NV insulation system has applications of insulating existing buildings as well as
those under construction. It is used in residential constructions for one or more families, and public
and industrial buildings up to a height of 25 m (for buildings constructed before April 1995, up to a
height of the eleventh story inclusively). The specific purpose of this system is the thermo-
modernization of buildings made using old, energy consuming technologies (not fulfilling the valid
requirements for thermal insulating power). The KABE THERM NV system is most often applied to
structures requiring high protection against unfavourable outdoor conditions. The system can be
used on all typical mineral surfaces (such as concrete, cement or cement-calciferous plaster,
sandstone, as well as on unfinished walls made from bricks, blocks, hollow bricks, and other such
ceramic or sand-calciferous materials) as well as on surfaces coated with an adherent coat of facade
paint or a thin-coat plaster. The finishing layer for the system is the low-alkaline polysilicate
NOVAliT T ► (pg. 19) plaster, available in a wide range of colours and surface qualities.

Technical data:
Type of thermal insulation layer: EPS 70 or EPS 100 polystyrene panels
Thickness of thermal insulation layer: from 20 to 200 mm inclusively;
Method of affixation of thermal insulation: fixing or fixing with mechanical fixation;
Application of mechanical fasteners: optional (specified in the technical design);
Reinforcing material: a glass fibre mesh with a basis weight of 145 or 165 g/m2;
Fire safety class: system not propagating flames (NPF);
colours: natural white or colours from the KABE template as well as selected colours from the
NSC template or according to a supplied template (possible to obtain using non-organic pigments);
Textures: full, brushed/mixed;
grain sizes: 1.5 mm; 2.0 mm; 2.5 mm; 3.0 mm;
Adhesion: • to concrete ≥0.3 MPa;

• to polystyrene ≥0.1 MPa;
interlayer adhesion: ≥0.1 MPa;
Water absorbability (after 24h): ≤ 1000 g/m2;
Resistance to impact: ≥ 1 J.

Note: Due to excessive facade heating for dark colours, we do not recommend using colours with
a low coefficient of light reflection (Y<20%).

The manufacturer grants a guarantee only in the case of application of the complete system in
accordance with the "Guarantee card for insulation systems”

KABE THERMKABE THERM
NVNV
Building insulation system based on polystyrene with
external polysilicate plasterwork

Type of layer Product name and description Average consumption

Adhesive layer

KOMBi S ► (pg. 23) adhesive
mortar
or KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive
and putty mortar
- for the fixing of polystyrene
insulating panels to the base

about 4.0 kg/m2

Thermal insulation layer

EPS 70 or EPS 100 polystyrene
panels
-thermal insulation panels made from
seasoned polystyrene

1.0÷1.10 m2/m2 of insulation

Mechanical fasteners (optional)
-pins for affixing the thermal
insulation layer to the base

type, amount
and placement
according to the technical design

Reinforced layer

KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and
putty mortar 
- for the application of the reinforced
layer

about 4.0 kg/m2

glass fibre mesh
-anti-alkaline impregnated mesh, with
its entire surface immersed in the
KOMBi ► (pg. 24) mortar

1.10 m2/m2 of insulation

Finishing layer

NOVAliT gT ► (pg. 40) primer  
-preparation improving adhesion and
limiting base absorbability

about 0.20 l/m2

NOVAliT T ► (pg. 19)
polysilicate (low-alkaline silicate)
plasterwork 
- protective and decorative layer,
protecting the system against the
unfavourable effects of atmospheric
conditions and physical damage;
plaster colour and texture to be
selected

grain size 1.5 mm —2.3 kg/m2

grain size 2.0 mm —3.0 kg/m2 

grain size 2.5 mm —3.7 kg/m2

grain size 3.0 mm —4.5 kg/m2

System
components:

external wall of building

KOMBi S ► (pg. 23)
adhesive mortar

or KOMBi ► (pg. 24)
adhesive and putty mortar

EPS 70 
or EPS 100 polystyrene panels

mechanical fasteners (optional)

KOMBi ► (pg. 24) 
adhesive and putty mortar

glass fibre mesh 

NOVAliT gT ► (pg. 40)
primer

NOVAliT T ► (pg. 19)
polysilicate plaster
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1.2 Building insulation systems / based on perforated polystyrene Card No. 1.1.1 /1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n A complete systematic solution with European Technical Approval (ETA);
n High protection of outside walls against the unfavourable effects of atmospheric

conditions and against the sprouting of algae and fungi; 
n High resistance of the facade to staining with the “self-cleaning” effect of the facade;
n Ensures the appropriate thermal insulating power of walls; 
n improves the microclimate inside of the building; 
n limits the costs of heating the building.
n Easy to install.

Purpose:
A complete set of products for the insulation of buildings based on EPS class perforated polystyrene
panels and the Armasil T plasterwork. Meant for the insulation of outside walls of residences for one
or more families and public and industrial buildings up to a height of 25 m (for buildings erected
before April 1995, up to a height of the eleventh story inclusively). Used for insulation of buildings
that are under construction as well as for the thermo-renovation of existing buildings. It is especially
recommended for use on surfaces requiring a high resistance to dirt and to the effects of
atmospheric conditions. The surface layer of the system is the ARMASil T silicone plaster, available
in a wide range of colours and grain sizes. After wetting the plaster on its surface, the effect of
repulsion of water molecules is created by the silicone resin. This effect effectively protects the
facade against the influence of atmospheric precipitation and reduces the deposition of pollutants.
The system can be used on all typical mineral surfaces (such as concrete, cement or cement-
calciferous plaster, sandstone, as well as on unfinished walls made from bricks, blocks, hollow bricks,
and other such ceramic or sand-calciferous materials) as well as on surfaces coated with an adherent
coat of facade paint or a thin-coat plaster.

Technical data:
Type of thermal insulation layer: class EPS 70, EPS 80, EPS 100 or EPS 200 polystyrene panels; 
Thickness of thermal insulation layer: from 20 mm to 200 mm inclusively;
Method of affixation of thermal insulation: fixing or fixing with mechanical fixation;
Application of mechanical fasteners: optional (specified in the technical design);
Reinforcing material: a glass fibre mesh with a basis weight of 145 or 160 g/m2; 
Fire safety class: system not propagating flames (NPF);
colours: natural white or colours according the KABE or NCS templates, or according to a supplied
template (possible to obtain using non-organic pigments);
Textures: full;
grain sizes: 1.5 mm; 2.0 mm; 2.5 mm; 3.0 mm;
Adhesion: • to concrete ≥0.25 MPa;

• to polystyrene ≥0.08 MPa;
Adhesion of the external layer: ≥0.08 MPa;
coefficient of absorbability of the surface of the external layer: < 0.5 kg/m2; 
Relative diffusive resistance of the external layer: < 2.0 m;

Note: Due to excessive facade heating for dark colours, we do not recommend using colours with
a low coefficient of light reflection (Y<20%).

The manufacturer grants a guarantee only in the case of application of the complete system in
accordance with the "Guarantee card for insulation systems”

KABE THERMKABE THERM
EPSEPS
A complete building insulation system based on
polystyrene with external silicone plasterwork

layers Product name and description Average consumption

Adhesive layer
KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and
putty mortar 
- for fixing of polystyrene insulating
panels to the base

about 4.0 kg/m2

Thermal insulation layer

class EPS 70, EPS 80, EPS 100
or EPS 200 polystyrene panels;
-thermal insulation panels made from
seasoned polystyrene

1.0÷1.10 m2/m2 of insulation

Mechanical fasteners (optional)
-pins for affixing the thermal
insulation layer to the base

type, amount, and placement
according to the technical design

Reinforced layer

KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and
putty mortar 
- for the application of the reinforced
layer of insulation

about 4.0 kg/m2

glass fibre mesh
- anti-alkaline impregnated mesh, with
its entire surface immersed in the
mortar

1.10 m2/m2 of insulation

Finishing layer

ARMASil gT ► (pg. 42) primer
under the silicone plaster 
-preparation improving adhesion and
limiting base absorbability

0.2 kg/m2

Silicone plasterwork made from
the ARMASil T ► (pg. 20)
plasterwork
- protective and decorative layer,
protecting the system against the
unfavourable effects of atmospheric
conditions and physical damage;

grain size 1.5 mm —2.3 kg/m2 

grain size 2.0 mm —3.0 kg/m2

grain size 2.5 mm —3.7 kg/m2

grain size 3.0 mm —4.5 kg/m2

System
components:

external wall of building

KOMBi ►(pg. 24)
adhesive and
putty mortar  

class EPS 70, EPS 80, EPS 100 and EPS 200
polystyrene panels

mechanical fasteners (optional)

KOMBi ► (pg. 24) 
adhesive and putty mortar 

glass fibre mesh

ARMASil gT ► (pg. 42)
primer 

ARMASil T ► (pg.20) 
silicone plaster
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1.2 Building insulation systems / based on perforated polystyrene Card No. 1.2.1 /1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n Allows moisture to escape freely;
n Prevents condensation of water vapour inside the partition; 
n guarantees a cosy and healthy climate inside the residence;
n Allows for the accelerated drying of walls;
n contains low-alkaline polysilicate plasterwork;
n Ensures the appropriate thermal insulating power of walls;
n limits the costs of heating the building;
n includes perfectly matched system elements.

Purpose:
The KABE THERM NV system serves to insulate the outside walls of buildings with KLIMA
perforated polystyrene using the technology of the jointless insulating system (JIS). It is used in
residences for one or more families, and public and industrial buildings, in existing structures as well
as in those under construction up to a height of 25 m (for buildings constructed before April 1995,
up to a height of the eleventh story inclusively). The KABE THERM NV system with KLIMA
perforated Styrofoam panels and the NOVAliT T polysilicate plaster, besides the appropriate
thermal insulating power, also ensures unique diffusive properties. The lowered diffusive resistance
coefficient of the perforated panel (μ = 10!) makes it possible for a wall to dry uniformly over its
entire cross-section. This allows for a significant shortening of the drying period of the walls (this
period is comparable to when mineral wool is used) and quicker commissioning of the building for
use. There is also a possibility for thermal renovation of moist walls (without salt efflorescence) and
insulation of walls made from materials with a low diffusive resistance (that is, cellular concrete,
porous ceramics, or slag concrete). Thanks to its simple installation technology and long-term
durability, it creates aesthetic facades with a high resistance to the effects of unfavourable
atmospheric conditions. The finishing layer for the system is the low-alkaline polysilicate NOVAliT
T ► (pg. 19) plaster, available in a wide range of colours and textures.

Technical data:
Type of thermal insulation layer: KLIMA perforated polystyrene panels;
Thickness of thermal insulation layer: 60, 80, 100, 120 mm;
Method of affixation of thermal insulation: fixing or fixing with mechanical fixation;
Application of mechanical fasteners: optional (specified in the technical design);
Reinforcing material: a glass fibre mesh with a basis weight of 145 or 165 g/m2;
Fire safety class: system not propagating flames (NPF);
colours: natural white or colours from the KABE template as well as selected colours from the
NSC template or according to a supplied template (possible to obtain using non-organic pigments);
Textures: full, brushed/mixed;
grain sizes: 1.5 mm; 2.0 mm; 2.5 mm; 3.0 mm;
Adhesion: • to concrete ≥0.3 MPa;

• to polystyrene ≥0.1 MPa;
interlayer adhesion: ≥0.1 MPa;
Water absorbability (after 24h): ≤ 1000 g/m2;
Resistance to impact: ≥ 1 J.

Note: Due to excessive facade heating for dark colours, we do not recommend using colours with
a low coefficient of light reflection (Y<20%).

The manufacturer grants a guarantee only in the case of application of the complete system in
accordance with the "Guarantee card for insulation systems”

KABE THERM NVKABE THERM NV
with KliMAwith KliMA
Building insulation system based on perforated
polystyrene with external polysilicate plasterwork

Type of layer Product name and description Average consumption

Adhesive layer

KOMBi S ► (pg. 23) adhesive
mortar
or KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive

and putty mortar
- for the fixing of polystyrene

insulating panels to the base

about 4.0 kg/m2

Thermal insulation layer

KliMA perforated polystyrene
panels
- thermal insulation panels made from
seasoned polystyrene

1.0÷1.10 m2/m2 of insulation

Mechanical fasteners (optional)
-pins for affixing the thermal
insulation layer to the base

type, amount
and placement
according to the technical design

Reinforced layer

KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and
putty mortar 
- for the application of the reinforced
layer

about 4.0 kg/m2

glass fibre mesh
-anti-alkaline impregnated mesh, with
its entire surface immersed in the
KOMBi ► (pg. 24) mortar

1.10 m2/m2 of insulation

Finishing layer

NOVAliT gT ► (pg. 40) primer
-preparation improving adhesion and
limiting base absorbability

about 0.20 l/m2

NOVAliT T ► (pg. 19)
polysilicate plasterwork 
- protective and decorative layer,
protecting the system against the
unfavourable effects of atmospheric
conditions and physical damage; 
texture and colour to be selected

grain size 1.5 mm —2.3 kg/m2

grain size 2.0 mm —3.0 kg/m2

grain size 2.5 mm —3.7 kg/m2

grain size 3.0 mm —4.5 kg/m2

System
components:

external  wall of building

KOMBi S ► (pg. 22)
adhesive mortar

or KOMBi ► (pg. 24) 
adhesive and putty mortar

KLIMA 
perforated polystyrene panels

mechanical fasteners (optional)

KOMBi ► (pg. 24)
adhesive and putty mortar

glass fibre mesh

NOVAliT gT ► (pg. 40) 
primer

NOVAliT T ► (pg.19)
polysilicate plaster
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1.2 Building insulation systems / based on perforated polystyrene Card No. 1.1.1 /1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n A complete system solution based on polystyrene;
n Effectively protects against the effects of unfavourable atmospheric conditions;
n High resistance of the facade to staining with a “self-cleaning” effect of the facade;
n Ensures accelerated drying of walls and prevents harmful condensation of moisture inside

the partition;
n improves the microclimate inside of the building;
n Ensures the appropriate thermal insulating power of walls;
n limits the costs of heating the building;
n is easy to install.

Purpose:
The KABE THERM EPS system serves to insulate the outside walls of buildings with KliMA
perforated polystyrene panels using the technology of the jointless insulating system (JIS). It is used
in residences for one or more families, and public and industrial buildings, in existing structures as
well as in those under construction up to a height of 25 m (for buildings constructed before April
1995, up to a height of the eleventh story inclusively). The KABE THERM EPS system with KLIMA
perforated polystyrene panels and the ARMASIL T silicone plaster, besides the appropriate thermal
insulating power, also ensures unique diffusive properties. The lowered diffusive resistance
coefficient of the perforated panel (μ = 10!) makes it possible for a wall to dry uniformly over its
entire cross-section. This allows for a significant shortening of the drying period of the walls (this
period is comparable to when mineral wool is used) and quicker commissioning of the building for
use. There is also a possibility for the thermal renovation of moist walls (without salt efflorescence)
and insulation of walls made from materials with a low diffusive resistance (that is, cellular concrete,
porous ceramics, or slag concrete). Thanks to the use of silicone plaster with a "self-cleaning” effect,
this system works excellently on facades requiring a high resistance to staining.

Technical data:
Type of thermal insulation layer: KLIMA perforated polystyrene panels 
Thickness of thermal insulation layer: 60, 80, 100, 120 mm; 
Method of affixation of thermal insulation: fixing or fixing with mechanical fixation; 
Application of mechanical fasteners: optional (specified in the technical design); 
Reinforcing material: a glass fibre mesh with a basis weight of 145 or 160 g/m2; 
Fire safety class: system not propagating flames (NPF); 
colours: natural white or colours according the the KABE or NCS template, or according to a
supplied template (possible to obtain using non-organic pigments); 
Textures: full;
grain sizes: 1.5 mm; 2.0 mm; 2.5 mm; 3.0 mm;
Adhesion: • to concrete ≥0.25 MPa;

• to polystyrene ≥0.08 MPa;
Adhesion of the external layer: ≥0.08 MPa;
coefficient of absorbability of the surface of the external layer: < 0.5 kg/m2;
Relative diffusive resistance of the external layer: < 2.0 m.

Note: Due to excessive facade heating for dark colours, we do not recommend using colours with
a low coefficient of light reflection (Y<20%).

The manufacturer grants a guarantee only in the case of application of the complete system in
accordance with the "Guarantee card for insulation systems”

KABE THERM EPSKABE THERM EPS
with KliMA perforatedwith KliMA perforated
polystyrenepolystyrene
A complete building insulation system based on
perforated polystyrene with external silicone
plasterwork

Type of layer Product name and description Average consumption

Adhesive layer
KOMBi (pg. 24) adhesive and
putty mortar 
- for fixing of polystyrene insulating
panels to the base

about 4.0 kg/m2

Thermal insulation layer

KliMA perforated polystyrene
panels
-thermal insulation panels made from
seasoned polystyrene

1.0÷1.10 m2/m2 of insulation

Mechanical fasteners (optional)
-pins for affixing the thermal
insulation layer to the base

type, amount
and placement
according to the technical design

Reinforced layer

KOMBi (pg. 24) adhesive and
putty mortar 
- for application of the reinforced
layer of insulation

about 4.0 kg/m2

glass fibre mesh
- anti-alkaline impregnated mesh, with
its entire surface immersed in the
mortar

1.10 m2/m2 of insulation

Finishing layer

ARMASil gT (pg. 42) primer
under the silicone plaster
-preparation improving adhesion and

limiting base absorbability

0.2 kg/m2

Silicone plasterwork made from
ARMASil T (pg. 20)
- protective and decorative layer,
protecting the system against the
unfavourable effects of atmospheric
conditions and physical damage;

grain size 1.5 mm —2.3 kg/m2

grain size 2.0 mm —3.0 kg/m2

grain size 2.5 mm —3.7 kg/m2

grain size 3.0 mm —4.5 kg/m2

System
components:

external  wall of building

KOMBi (pg. 24)
adhesive and putty mortar 

KLIMA
perforated polystyrene panels 

mechanical fasteners (optional)

KOMBi (pg. 24) 
adhesive and putty mortar 

glass fibre mesh

ARMASil gT (pg. 42) 
primer

ARMASil T (pg. 20)
silicone plaster
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Card No. 1.3.1а/18.04.2011

Main advantages:
n Reduces building heating costs;
n improves the interior microclimate;
n Attractive façade finish;
n Allows water evaporation;
n Prevents condensation of water vapour inside partitions;
n High resistance of the façade to staining thanks to the “self-cleaning” effect of the façade;
n Mineral nature of plasterwork;
n Very good sound insulation properties.

Purpose:
The KABE THERM MW insulation system is used, above all, in structures requiring high vapour
permeability and resistance to severe water conditions. It is used in residential single- and multi-
family, public and industrial buildings, in existing buildings as well as in those under construction up
to a height of 25 m (for buildings built before 1 April 1995, up to the height of the eleventh storey).
For its application, slabs with facade mineral wool (with disordered fibres) can be used.  The system
can be used on all typical mineral surfaces (such as: concrete, cement or cement-lime plaster,
sandstone, as well as on raw surfaces made of bricks, blocks, hollow bricks, and other ceramic or
lime-sandstone materials of this type), as well as on surfaces coated with an adherent coat of facade
paint or thin-coat plaster. The finishing layer for the system is the low-alkaline polysilicate NOVAliT
T (pg. 19) plaster, available in a wide range of colours and textures. The KABE THERM MW system
is recommended particularly for buildings with walls made of porous materials (such as cellular
concrete, slag concrete, or porous bricks). Due to its very good sound insulation properties, it is
also well suited for insulating structures situated in areas subjected to high noise pollution.

Technical data:
Type of thermal insulation layer: facade mineral wool panels;
Thickness of thermal insulation layer: from 50 to 150 mm inclusively;
Thermal insulation fixing method: bonding with adhesive and mechanical fasteners;
Application of mechanical fasteners: required (specified in the technical design);
Reinforcing material: glass fibre mesh with a basis weight of 145 or 160 g/m2;
Fire safety class: A2 - s1,d0;
colours: natural white and colours from the KABE template, and selected colours from the NSC
template or according to a supplied template (possible to obtain using non-organic pigments);
Textures: full, brushed/mixed;
grain sizes: 1.5 mm; 2.0 mm; 2.5 mm; 3.0 mm;
coefficient of absorbability of the surface of the external layer: < 0.5 kg/m2;
Relative diffusive resistance of the external layer: ≤ 1.0 m;

Note: Due to excessive facade heating for dark colours, we do not recommend using colours with
a low coefficient of light reflection (Y<20%).

The manufacturer grants a guarantee only in the case of application of the complete system in
accordance with the "Guarantee card for insulation systems”

KABE THERM MWKABE THERM MW
complete building insulation system based on mineral
wool with external polysilicate NOVAliT T plaster

System
components: external wall of building

KOMBi WM1 ► (pg. 25)
adhesive mortar

facade mineral wool panels

mechanical fasteners (required)

KOMBi WM2 ► (pg. 26) 
adhesive and putty mortar

glass fibre mesh

NOVAliT gT ► (pg. 40)
primer

NOVAliT T ► (pg.19) 
polysilicate plaster 

Type of layer Product name and description Average consumption

Adhesive layer
KOMBi WM1 ► (pg. 25) 
adhesive mortar 
- for fixing mineral wool insulating

panels to the surface

ca. 5.0 kg/m2

Thermal insulation layer

Facade mineral wool panels 1.0÷1.10 m2/m2 of insulation

Mechanical fasteners (required)
- pins for fixing the thermal insulation

layer to the surface

type, amount, and placement
according to the technical design

Reinforced layer

KOMBi WM2 ► (pg. 26) 
adhesive and putty mortar
- for the application of the reinforced

layer

ca. 5.0 kg/m2

glass fibre mesh
- anti-alkaline impregnated mesh, with

its entire surface immersed in the
mortar 

KOMBi WM2 ► (pg. 26)

1.10 m2/m2 of insulation

Finishing layer

Primer
NOVAliT gT ► (pg. 40)
- primer improving adhesion and

reducing surface absorption

ca. 0.20 l/m2

Thin-coat plaster compound
NOVAliT T ► (pg. 19)
- protective and decorative layer,

protecting the system from severe
atmospheric  conditions and
physical damage; plaster colour 
and texture to be selected

grain size 1.5 mm —2.5 kg/m2

grain size 2.0 mm —3.0 kg/m2

grain size 2.5 mm —3.7 kg/m2

grain size 3.0 mm —4.5 kg/m2

1.3 Building insulation systems / based on mineral wool
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1.3 Building insulation systems / based on mineral wool Card No. 1.3.1b/18.04.2011

Main advantages:
n Reduces building heating costs;
n improves the interior microclimate;
n Attractive façade finish;
n Allows water evaporation;
n Prevents condensation of water vapour inside partitions;
n High resistance of the facade to staining thanks to the “self-cleaning” effect of the facade;
n Mineral nature of plasterwork;
n Very good sound insulation properties.

Purpose:
The KABE THERM MW insulation system is used, above all, in structures requiring high vapour
permeability and resistance to severe water conditions. It is used in residential single- and multi-
family, public and industrial buildings, in existing buildings as well as in those under construction up
to a height of 25 m (for buildings built before 1 April 1995, up to the height of the eleventh storey).
For its application, slabs with facade mineral wool (with disordered fibres) can be used.  The system
can be used on all typical mineral surfaces (such as: concrete, cement or cement-lime plaster,
sandstone, as well as on raw surfaces made of bricks, blocks, hollow bricks, and other ceramic or
lime-sandstone materials of this type), as well as on surfaces coated with an adherent coat of facade
paint or thin-coat plaster. The finishing layer for the system is the silicone ARMASil T ► ( pg. 20)
plaster, available in a wide range of colours and textures. The KABE THERM MW system is
recommended particularly for buildings with walls made of porous materials (such as cellular
concrete, slag concrete, or porous bricks). Due to its very good sound insulation properties, it is
also well suited for insulating structures situated in areas subjected to high noise pollution.

Technical data:
Type of thermal insulation layer: facade mineral wool panels;
Thickness of thermal insulation layer: from 50 to 150 mm inclusively;
Thermal insulation fixing method: bonding with adhesive and mechanical fasteners;
Application of mechanical fasteners: required (specified in the technical design);
Reinforcing material: glass fibre mesh with a basis weight of 145 or 160 g/m2;
Fire safety class: A2 - s1,d0;
colours: natural white and colours from the KABE template, and selected colours from the NSC
template or according to a supplied template (possible to obtain using non-organic pigments);
Textures: full;
grain sizes: 1.5 mm; 2.0 mm; 2.5 mm; 3.0 mm;
coefficient of absorbability of the surface of the external layer: < 0.5 kg/m2;
Relative diffusive resistance of the external layer: ≤ 1.0 m;

Note: Due to excessive facade heating for dark colours, we do not recommend using colours with
a low coefficient of light reflection (Y<20%).

The manufacturer grants a guarantee only in the case of application of the complete system in
accordance with the "Guarantee card for insulation systems”

KABE THERM MWKABE THERM MW
complete building insulation system based 
on mineral wool with external silicone 
ARMASil T plaster�

Type of layer Product name and description Average consumption

Adhesive layer
KOMBi WM1 ► (pg. 25)
adhesive mortar
- for fixing mineral wool insulating

panels to the surface

ca. 5.0 kg/m2

Thermal insulation layer

Facade mineral wool panels 1.0÷1.10 m2/m2 of insulation

Mechanical fasteners (required)
- pins for fixing the thermal insulation

layer to the surface

type, amount, and placement
according to the technical design

Reinforced layer

KOMBi WM2 ► (pg. 26)
adhesive and putty mortar
- for the application of the reinforced

layer

ca. 5.0 kg/m2

glass fibre mesh
- anti-alkaline impregnated mesh, with
its entire surface immersed in the
mortar
KOMBi WM2 ► (pg. 26)

1.10 m2/m2 of insulation

Finishing layer

ARMASil gT ► (pg. 42) primer
- primer improving adhesion and

reducing surface absorption
ca. 0.20 l/m2

Thin-coat plaster compound
ARMASil T ► (pg. 20)
- protective and decorative layer,

protecting the system from severe
atmospheric conditions and physical
damage; plaster colour and texture
to be selected

grain size 1.5 mm —2.3 kg/m2

grain size 2.0 mm —3.0 kg/m2

grain size 2.5 mm —3.7 kg/m2

grain size 3.0 mm —4.5 kg/m2

System
components: external wall of building

KOMBi WM1 ► (pg. 25)
adhesive mortar

facade mineral wool panels

mechanical fasteners (required)

KOMBi WM2 ► (pg. 26) 
adhesive and putty mortar

glass fibre mesh

ARMASil gT ► (pg. 42) 
primer

ARMASil T ► (pg. 20) 
silicone plaster
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2.1 Thin-coat / acrylic plasters Card No. 2.1.1 /1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n High resistance to the unfavourable effects of atmospheric conditions;
n resistance to physical damage;
n Wide palette of colours;
n large selection of textures and grain sizes; 
n Easy design and application of patterns;
n Additional protection against the growth of algae and fungi;
n Possibility of machine spraying*.

Purpose:
For the manual application of thin-coat plasterwork on the exterior of buildings.
For use on mineral bases (such as concrete, cement-calciferous and cement plasters) and on bases
covered with a well-bound paint coating based on polymers. The PERMURO plasterwork is a
component of the insulating system based on KABE THERM** polystyrene ► (pg. 6). Before the
application of the plaster, the base needs to be primed using the PERMURO gT (gB/gK) ► (pg.
34) primer.

*) for the application of plaster with a full texture and grain size from 1.5 mm to 2.5 mm.
**) when using the product in an insulating system, the manufacturer grants a guarantee only in the
case where all of the components of the KABE THERM ► (pg. 6) system are used.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: acrylic resin;
Pigments: resistant to the effect of atmospheric conditions; organic and inorganic coloured
pigments;
colours: natural white and colours according to the KABE, NCS templates or a supplied template;
Textures: full, brushed/mixed, modelled;
grain sizes: 1.0 mm; 1.5 mm; 2.0 mm; 2.5 mm; 3.0 mm;
Solvent: water;
Average consumption (kg/m2):

Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C;
Relative air humidity: <75%;
Relative diffusive resistance of plaster with thickness of 2.0 mm: Sd=0.27 m (standard
requirement Sd ≤2.0 m);
coefficient of surface absorbability for plaster with a thickness of 2.0 cm: w = 0.07 kg/m2h0,5
(standard requirement w ≤ 0.5 kg/m2h0,5).

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 25 kg of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 24 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, even, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by
the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. Old mineral bases
should be cleaned using a dispersed stream of water. All loose layers not connected with the surface
(loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. When unevenness of the base is
significant (from 5 to 15 mm), the wall should be initially evened out using an evening mortar, and
the entire surface should be luted using the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and putty mortar. For a
lesser unevenness (up to 5 mm) the surface can be evened out and smoothened using the KOMBi
► (pg. 24) adhesive and putty mortar. Absorbent surfaces are to be primed using the BUdOgRUNT
Zg ► (pg. 35) preparation before application of evening and/or putty mortars. In the case of the
application of an acrylic plaster on newly applied mineral bases (such as concrete, cement and
cement-calciferous plaster), a seasoning period of a minimum of four weeks should be observed.
Before using the plaster in the KABE THERM PERMURO ► (pg. 6) insulating systems, system prime
coats are to be applied according to the jointless technology of insulation of the exterior walls of
buildings. Acrylic plaster can be applied to a primed surface only after the reinforced layer has dried
completely, which, under normal conditions, takes place after about 3-4 days.

Priming:
Before the application of the plaster, the base requires priming using the PERMURO gT (gB/gK)
► (pg. 34) primer. The drying period of the preparation applied to the surface is about 24 hours
under optimal conditions (for a temperature of +20°C and a relative air humidity of 55%). After the
preparation applied to the surface has dried, the plaster may be applied. In order to limit the
possibility of the colour showing through the texture of the plasterwork (especially when plasters
with a brushed or mixed texture are used), the use of a primer dyed with a colour corresponding
to that of the plaster is recommended.

Preparation of the plaster:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. After a long period of storage, and directly before
use, the plaster should be thoroughly mixed (using a low-speed drill/mixer with an agitator), until a
uniform consistency is obtained. Further mixing is not recommended due to the fact that it may lead
to excessive aeration of the plaster. When it is justified, the plaster may be diluted with a small
amount of drinking water (by adding a maximum of 5% volume). When determining the amount of
water to be used, the following should be taken into account: the type of surface, drying conditions,
and application technique.

Application:
The plaster mass should be applied to the surface in a thin, uniform layer of the thickness of a grain
using a stainless float. Next, the texture of the plaster should be brought out using a plastic float by
floating the mass in circular movements (full and mixed texture) or in longitudinal movements in the
vertical or horizontal direction (brushed texture). Plaster with a modelled texture should be applied
in a thickness of 1÷5 mm to the surface using a stainless steel float, after which the pattern may be
brought out using a roller, float, or sponge, depending on the desired effect.

drying:
The drying time of the plaster applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and relative air
humidity of 55%) amounts to about six hours. Total hardening of the plasterwork takes place after
about 48 hours.
Note: Low temperatures and high air humidity lengthen the period of drying, even up to several
days.
The newly applied plaster should be protected against atmospheric precipitation and condensation
of humidity until it has completely hardened.

guidelines for application:
The type of surface it is applied on may influence the final effect of the applied plasterwork. That is
why in the case of a non-uniform surface, luting using the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and putty
mortar over its entirety prior to application of the plasterwork is recommended. In order to avoid
differences in colour it is necessary to apply the surface constituting a separate architectural entirety
during one work cycle using the "wet on wet" method. Wash tools with water immediately after
work is finished. During the application and drying of the plaster, the weather should be free of rain,
with an air temperature from +5°C to +25°C. Work on surfaces directly exposed to sunlight and
strong wind should be avoided. For the purpose of protection of the not fully dried plasterwork
against the harmful effects of atmospheric conditions, the use of the appropriate protective meshes
on the scaffolding is recommended.

PERMUROPERMURO
Acrylic plaster

Texture
grain size (mm)

- 1,0 1,5 2,0 2,5 3,0

Full - 1,8 2,3 3,0 3,7 4,5

Brushed/mixed - - 2,3 3,0 3,7 4,5

Modelled 2,0 - - - - -

25
kg
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2.1 Thin-coat / acrylic plasters Card No 2.1.2b/18.04.2011

Main advantages:
n Resistant to severe atmospheric conditions;
n High resistance to physical damage;
n Additional protection against the growth of algae and fungi;
n Wide palette of colours;
n Possibility of spray device*.

Purpose:
For the manual application of thin-coat plasterwork on the exterior of buildings. For use on mineral
bases (such as concrete, cement-calciferous and cement plasters) and on bases covered with a well-
bound paint coating based on polymers. The PERMURO AVANT plasterwork is a component of the
KABE THERM** ► (pg. 7) polystyrene insulating system. Before the application of the plaster, the
base needs to be grounded using the PERMURO gT (gB/gK) ► (pg. 34) primer.

*) for the application of plaster with a full texture and grain size from 1.5 mm to 2.0 mm. 
**) when using the product in an insulating system, the manufacturer grants a guarantee only in the
case where all of the components of the KABE THERM ► (pg. 7) system are used.

Technical data:
Base binding agent: copolymer binder;
Pigments: resistant to the effect of atmospheric conditions; organic and inorganic coloured
pigments;
colours: natural white and colours according to the KABE, NCS templates or a supplied template;
Textures: full;
grain sizes: 1.5 mm; 2.0 mm;
Solvent: water;
Average consumption (kg/m2):

Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C;
Relative air humidity: <75%;
Permeability to steam: cat. V2;
Water absorption: cat. W2;

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 25 kg of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, even, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically and then washed with water and treated with AlgiZid ►
(pg. 45). Old mineral bases should be cleaned using a dispersed stream of water. All loose layers
not connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. When
unevenness of the surface is significant (from 5 to 15 mm), the wall should be initially evened out
using an evening mortar, and the entire surface should be luted using the KOMBi ► (pg. 24)
adhesive and putty mortar. For a lesser unevenness (up to 5 mm) the surface can be evened out and
smoothened using just the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and putty mortar. Absorbent surfaces are
to be grounded using the BUdOgRUNT Zg ► (pg. 35) preparation before the application of
evening and/or putty mortars. In the case of the application of an acrylic plaster on newly applied
mineral bases (such as concrete, cement and cement-calciferous plaster), a seasoning period of a
minimum of four weeks should be observed.
Before using the plaster with the KABE THERM ► (pg. 7) insulating system, apply the base coats
according to the technology of the assumed insulation system for the external walls of ETICS
buildings. Acrylic plaster can be applied to a primed surface only after the reinforced layer has dried
completely, which, under normal conditions, takes place after about 3-4 days.

Priming:
Before the application of the plaster, the base requires grounding using the PERMURO gT (gB/gK)
► (pg. 34) primer. The seasoning period for the primer applied on the surface is about 24 hours
before plaster application.
In order to limit the possibility of the colour showing through the texture of the plasterwork
(especially when plasters with a brushed or mixed texture are used), the use of a primer dyed with
a colour corresponding to that of the plaster is recommended.

Preparation of the plaster:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. After a long period of storage, and directly before
use, the plaster should be thoroughly mixed (using a low-speed drill/mixer with an agitator), until a
uniform consistency is obtained. Further mixing is not recommended due to the fact that it may lead
to excessive aeration of the plaster. When it is justified, the plaster may be diluted with a small
amount of drinking water (by adding a maximum of 0.25 litre per 25 kg of plaster). When
determining the amount of water to be used, the following should be taken into account: the type
of surface, drying conditions, and application technique.

Application:
The plaster mass should be applied to the surface in a thin, uniform layer of a thickness of a grain
using a stainless float. Next, the texture of the plaster should be brought out using a plastic float by
floating the mass in circular movements (full texture).

drying:
The drying time of the plaster applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and relative air
humidity of 55%) is about six hours. Total hardening of the plasterwork takes place after about 48
hours.
Note: Low temperatures and high air humidity lengthen the period of drying, even up to several
days. The newly applied plaster should be protected against atmospheric precipitation and
condensation of humidity until it has completely hardened.

guidelines for application:
The type of surface it is applied on may influence the final effect of the applied plasterwork. That is
why in the case of a non-uniform surface, luting using the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and putty
mortar over its entirety prior to application of the plasterwork is recommended. In order to avoid
differences in colour, it is necessary to apply the surface constituting a separate architectural entirety
during one work cycle using the "wet on wet" method, using product of the same production batch.
Wash tools with water immediately after work is finished. During the application and drying of the
plaster, the weather should be free of rain, with an air temperature from +5°C to +25°C. Work on
surfaces directly exposed to sunlight and strong winds should be avoided. For the purpose of
protection of the not fully dried plasterwork against the harmful effects of atmospheric conditions,
the use of the appropriate protective meshes on the scaffolding is recommended.

PERMURO AVANTPERMURO AVANT
Acrylic plaster

Texture
grain size (mm)

1,5 2,0

Full 2,4 3,0

25
kg
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2.1 Thin-coat / acrylic plasters Card No. 2.1.2 /1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n Fast and easy application; 
n High yield;
n Very good adhesion to the surface;
n High resistance to the unfavourable effects of atmospheric conditions;
n Wide palette of colours;
n Additional protection against the growth of algae and fungi;

Purpose:
This product is used for the application of thin-coat plasterwork on the exterior and in the interior
of buildings using the spraying method (mechanical). It is especially recommended for use on large
surfaces and bases with curvy and irregular shapes. It is characterised by a high yield and a short
application time . For use on mineral bases (such as concrete, cement-calciferous and cement
plasters) and on bases covered with a well-bound paint coating based on polymers. Before
application of the plaster, the base requires priming using the PERMURO gT (gB/gK) ► (pg. 34)
primer.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: acrylic resin;
Pigments: resistant to the effect of atmospheric conditions; organic and inorganic coloured
pigments;
colours: natural white and colours according to the KABE, NCS templates or a supplied template;
Textures: full;
grain sizes: 1.0 mm; 1.5 mm; 2.0 mm;
Solvent: water;
Average consumption (kg/m2):

Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C;
Relative air humidity: ≤75%;
Relative diffusive resistance of plaster with thickness of 2.0 mm: Sd=0.27 m (standard
requirement Sd ≤2.0 m);
coefficient of surface absorbability: w = 0.07kg/m2h0,5
(standard requirement w ≤ 0.5 kg/m2h0,5).

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 20 kg of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 24 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, even, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by
the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. Old mineral bases
should be cleaned using a dispersed stream of water. All loose layers not connected with the surface
(loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. When unevenness of the base is
significant (from 5 to 15 mm), the wall should be initially evened out using an evening mortar, and
the entire surface should be luted using the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and putty mortar. For a
lesser unevenness (up to 5 mm) the surface can be evened out and smoothened using the KOMBi
► (pg. 24) adhesive and putty mortar. Absorbent surfaces are to be primed using the BUdOgRUNT
Zg ► (pg. 35) / BUdOgRUNT Wg ► (pg. 72) preparation before application of evening and/or
putty mortars. Evening and/or putty mortars should be used in accordance with the technical
instructions for these products. Fresh concrete, cement and cement-calciferous plaster surfaces can
be plastered only after a seasoning period of a minimum of four weeks has passed, after a two-week
period of gypsum plasters, and directly after sanding and dust removal for a “dry construction".

Priming:
Before the application of the plaster, the base requires priming using the PERMURO gT (gB/gK)
► (pg. 34) primer. The drying period of the preparation applied to the surface is about 24 hours
under optimal weather conditions (for a temperature of +20°C and a relative air humidity of 55%).
After the preparation applied to the surface has dried, the plaster may be applied. In order to limit
the possibility for the colour of the surface to show through the texture of the plasterwork, the use
of a primer dyed with a colour corresponding to that of the plaster is recommended.

Preparation of the plaster:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. After a long period of storage, and directly before
use, the plaster should be thoroughly mixed (using a low-speed drill/mixer with an agitator), until a
uniform consistency is obtained. Further mixing is not recommended due to the fact that it may lead
to excessive aeration of the plaster. When it is justified, the plaster may be diluted with a small
amount of drinking water (by adding a maximum of 5% volume). When determining the amount of
water to be used, the following should be taken into account: the type of surface, drying conditions,
and application technique.

Application:
The plaster should be applied to the surface using a spraying device with an operating pressure of
1÷2 atm. and a nozzle diameter of 4-6 mm. During the spraying of the plaster, the gun should be
kept perpendicular to the surface at a distance of 0.5÷0.6m.

Spraying parameters for an Airless type device:

*) for use of the Wagner PC15 spraying device + compressor

drying:
The drying time of the plaster applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and relative air
humidity of 55%) amounts to about six hours. Total hardening of the plasterwork takes place after
about 48 hours.
Note: Low temperatures and high air humidity lengthen the period of drying, even up to several
days.
The newly applied plaster should be protected against atmospheric precipitation and condensation
of humidity until it has completely hardened. Closed rooms should be aired out after plastering until
the distinctive smell is gone.

guidelines for application:
The type of surface it is applied on may influence the final effect of the applied plasterwork. That is
why in the case of a non-uniform surface, luting using the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and putty
mortar over its entirety prior to the application of the plasterwork is recommended. In order to
avoid differences in colour it is necessary to apply the surface constituting a separate architectural
entirety during one work cycle using the "wet on wet" method. Wash tools with water immediately
after work is finished. During the application and drying of the plaster, the weather should be free of
rain, with an air temperature from +5°C to +25°C. Work on surfaces directly exposed to sunlight
and strong wind should be avoided. For the purpose of protection of the not fully dried plasterwork
against the harmful effects of atmospheric conditions, the use of the appropriate protective meshes
on the scaffolding is recommended.

PERMURO AKORdPERMURO AKORd
Acrylic plaster 
for machine spraying

20
kg

Texture
grain size (mm)

1,0 1,5 2,0

Full 1,5 2,0 2,5

grain Nozzle
size

Angle of
spraying Pressure Filter diluting

additive Yield*

[mm] [mm] [°] [bar] [mesh] [%] [kg/min]

1.0 6 - - N/A 0 2.0

1.5 6 - - N/A 0 2.0

2.0 6 - - N/A 0 2.0
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2.1 Thin-coat / acrylic plasters Card No. 2.1.3/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n Easy design and application of patterns;
n Masking of slight scratches and surface unevenness;
n High resistance to physical damage;
n Wide palette of colours;
n High resistance to atmospheric conditions;
n Very good adhesion to the surface;
n Additional protection against the growth of algae and fungi;

Purpose:
This product serves for the manual application of thin layers of plasterwork using a paint roller on
the exterior and in the interior of buildings. For use on mineral bases (such as concrete, cement-
calciferous and cement plasters) and on bases covered with a well-bound paint coating based on
polymers. This makes the application of a layer masking slight scratches and surface unevenness
possible. Before application of the plaster, the base requires priming using the PERMURO (gB/gK)
► (pg. 34) primer.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: acrylic resin;
Pigments: resistant to the effect of atmospheric conditions; organic and inorganic coloured
pigments;
colours: natural white and colours according to the KABE, NCS templates or a supplied template;
Textures: roller;
Average consumption: about 1,0 kg/m2;
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C;
Relative air humidity: ≤75%;
Relative diffusive resistance of plaster with thickness of 2.0 mm: Sd=0.27 m (standard
requirement Sd ≤2.0 m);
coefficient of surface absorbability: w = 0.07 kg/m2h0,5
(standard requirement w ≤ 0.5 kg/m2h0,5).
Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 16 kg of the product.
Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.
Period of suitability for use: 24 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, even, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by
the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. All loose layers not
connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. Old mineral
bases should be cleaned using a dispersed stream of water. When unevenness of the base is
significant (from 5 to 15 mm), the wall should be initially evened out using an evening mortar, and
the entire surface should be luted using the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and putty mortar. For a
lesser unevenness (up to 5 mm) the surface can be evened out and smoothened using the KOMBi
► (pg. 24) adhesive and putty mortar. Absorbent surfaces are to be primed using the
BUdOgRUNT Zg ► (pg. 35) / BUdOgRUNT Wg ► (pg. 72) preparation before application of
evening and/or putty mortars. Fresh concrete, cement and cement-calciferous plaster surfaces can
be plastered only after a seasoning period of a minimum of four weeks has passed, after a two-week
period of gypsum plasters, and directly after sanding and dust removal for a “dry construction".

Priming:
Before the application of the plaster, the base requires priming using the PERMURO gT (gB/gK)
► (pg. 34) primer. The drying period of the preparation applied to the surface is about 24 hours
under optimal weather conditions (for a temperature of +20°C and a relative air humidity of 55%).
After the preparation applied to the surface has dried, the plaster may be applied. In order to limit
the possibility for the colour of the surface to show through the texture of the plasterwork, the use
of a primer dyed with a colour corresponding to that of the plaster is recommended.

Preparation of the plaster:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. After a long period of storage, and directly before
use, the plaster should be thoroughly mixed (using a low-speed drill/mixer with an agitator), until a
uniform consistency is obtained. Further mixing is not recommended due to the fact that it may lead
to excessive aeration of the plaster. When it is justified, the plaster may be diluted with a small
amount of drinking water (by adding a maximum of 5% volume). When determining the amount of
water to be used, the following should be taken into account: the type of surface, drying conditions,
and application technique.

Application:
The plaster can be applied to the surface using a paint roller with various attachments made from
filaments, sponge, or horsehair (depending on the desired decorative effect). If needed, one or two
layers of plaster can be applied.

drying:
The drying time of the plaster applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and relative air
humidity of 55%) amounts to about six hours. Total hardening of the plasterwork takes place after
about 48 hours.
Note: Low temperatures and high air humidity lengthen the period of drying, even up to several
days.
The newly applied plaster should be protected against atmospheric precipitation and condensation
of humidity until it has completely hardened. Closed rooms should be aired out after plastering until
the distinctive smell is gone.

guidelines for application:
The type of surface it is applied on may influence the final effect of the applied plasterwork. That is
why in the case of a non-uniform surface, luting using the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and putty
mortar over its entirety prior to the application of the plasterwork is recommended. In order to
avoid differences in colour it is necessary to apply the surface constituting a separate architectural
entirety during one work cycle using the "wet on wet" method. Wash tools with water immediately
after work is finished. During the application and drying of the plaster, the weather should be free of
rain, with an air temperature from +5°C to +25°C. Work on surfaces directly exposed to sunlight
and strong wind should be avoided. For the purpose of protection of the not fully dried plasterwork
against the harmful effects of atmospheric conditions, the use of the appropriate protective meshes
on the scaffolding is recommended.

PERMURO PERMURO 
ROllER PlASTER ROllER PlASTER 
Acrylic plaster 
for roller application

16
kg
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2.2 Thin-coat / silicate plasters Card No. 2.2.1 /1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n Mineral nature of plasterwork;
n Exceptional vapour permeability;
n High resistance to the unfavourable effects of atmospheric conditions and industrial

pollution;
n Significantly slows the accumulation of dirt; 
n is not a medium for the development of fungi.

Purpose:
For manual application of thin-coat plasterwork on the exterior of buildings. For use on the facades
of newly built and existing buildings having bases that are exclusively mineral (such as concrete,
calciferous, cement-calciferous, and cement plaster). The product can also be used for the
renovation of historical architecture. Thanks to its high vapour permeability, it enables the “free”
evaporation of moisture trapped in the walls. Before application of the plaster, the surface should be
primed using the cAlSiliT gT ► (pg.38) primer.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: potassium sodium silicate;
Pigments: inorganic coloured pigments resistant to the effect of atmospheric conditions;
colours: natural white or colours from the KABE template as well as selected colours from the
NCS template (possible to obtain using non-organic pigments);
Textures: full;
grain sizes: 1.0 mm; 1.5 mm; 2.0 mm; 2.5 mm; 3.0 mm;
Average consumption (kg/m2):

Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +8℃ to +25°C;
Relative air humidity: ≤75%;
Relative diffusive resistance of plaster with thickness of 2.0 mm: Sd=0.06 m (standard
requirement Sd ≤2.0 m);
coefficient of surface absorbability: w = 0.5 kg/m2h0,5
(standard requirement w ≤ 0.5 kg/m2h0,5).
Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 25 kg of the product.
Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.
Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, even, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, and then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded
by the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. All loose layers
not connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. Old
mineral bases should be cleaned using a dispersed stream of water. When surface unevenness is
significant, the wall should be initially evened using an evening mortar and then evened and
smoothed using a putty mortar. For small unevenness, putty mortar may be used without the
former. The use of the above mortars should be in accordance with the instructions of these
products. Absorbent surfaces are to be primed with the appropriate preparations before
applications of putty and/or evening mortars. In the case of the application of plasterwork onto
newly applied mineral bases (such as concrete, cement and cement-calciferous plaster), a seasoning
period of a minimum of two weeks should be observed.
Note: Directly before application of the silicate plaster, surfaces made from materials susceptible to
alkalis (such as wood, metal, glass, or clinker bricks) are to be protected against splashing.

Priming:
Before application of the plaster, the base requires priming using the cAlSiliT gT ► (pg. 38)
primer. The binding period of the preparation applied to the surface is about 24 hours under optimal
weather conditions (for a temperature of +20°C and a relative air humidity of 55%). After the
preparation applied to the surface has been bound, the plaster may be applied.
In order to limit the possibility for the colour of the surface to show through the texture of the
plasterwork, the use of a primer dyed with a colour corresponding to that of the plaster is
recommended.

Preparation of the plaster:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. After a long period of storage, and directly before
use, the plaster should be thoroughly mixed (using a low-speed drill/mixer with an agitator), until a
uniform consistency is obtained. Further mixing is not recommended due to the fact that it may lead
to excessive aeration of the plaster. When it is justified, the plaster may be diluted with a small
amount of drinking water (by adding a maximum of 5% volume). When determining the amount of
water to be used, the following should be taken into account: the type of surface, drying conditions,
and application technique.

Application:
The plaster mass should be applied to the surface in a thin, uniform layer of a thickness of a grain
using a stainless float. Next, using a plastic float, the texture of the plaster should be brought out by
floating the applied mass in a circular motion.
Note: The KOMBI mortar is a strong alkaline, eyes and skin should be protected. Protective clothing
should be used during work. In case of contact with eyes, they should be washed immediately with
a large amount of water, and if irritation occurs, a doctor should be contacted.

drying:
The time of binding (hardening) of the plaster applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and
relative air humidity of 55%) amounts to about 72 hours.
Note: Low temperatures and high air humidity lengthen the period of binding, even up to several
days. The newly applied plaster should be protected against atmospheric precipitation and
condensation of humidity until it has completely hardened and bound.

guidelines for application:
The type of surface it is applied on may influence the final effect of the applied plasterwork. That is
why, in the case of an uneven surface, evening and smoothing of the entire surface with putty mortar
is recommended prior to plaster application. In order to avoid differences in colour it is necessary
to apply the surface constituting a separate architectural entirety during one work cycle using the
"wet on wet" method. Wash tools with water immediately after work is finished. During the
application and drying of the plaster, the weather should be free of rain, with an air temperature
from +5°C to +25°C. Work on surfaces directly exposed to sunlight and strong wind should be
avoided. For the purpose of protection of the not fully dried plasterwork against the harmful effects
of atmospheric conditions, the use of the appropriate protective meshes on the scaffolding is
recommended.
Note: High or low temperatures and high air humidity may have a disadvantageous influence on the
shade of the plasterwork. Temperatures that are too high as well as too low cause insufficient
binding of the binding material during the application and binding of the plaster. As a result of this,
the unbound potassium sodium silicate may be washed out during future contact with water, as an
effect of which permanent runs or discolorations may occur.

cAlSiliT TcAlSiliT T
Silicate plaster

25
kg

Texture
grain size: (mm)

1,0 1,5 2,0 2,5 3,0

Full 1,8 2,3 3,0 3,7 4,5
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2.3 Thin-coat / polysilicate (low-alkaline) plasters Card No. 2.3.1/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n Mineral nature of plasterwork;
n low-alkaline product (pH 8÷9.5);
n High resistance to the unfavourable effects of atmospheric conditions;
n Non-problematic use on mineral bases as well as bases coated with a polymer-based

coating. 
n High vapour permeability;
n Significantly slows the accumulation of dirt; 
n low surface absorbability;
n Additional protection against the growth of algae and fungi; 
n Possibility of machine spraying*.

Purpose:
For manual application of thin layers of plasterwork on the exterior of buildings as well as of finishing
layers in insulation systems based on KABE THERM NV**) ► (pg. 8) polystyrene and based on
KABE THERM MW**) ► (pg.12) mineral wool, as well as in the NOVAliT RSA ► (pg. 49) anti-
scratch renovation system. For use on mineral bases (such as concrete, cement-calciferous and
cement plasters) and on bases covered with a well-bound paint coating based on polymers.
Especially recommended in finishing systems of exterior walls made from materials with a porous
structure (such as cellular concrete, slag concrete, porous bricks) and on walls of buildings that have
not been completely seasoned. Before the application of the plaster, the surface should be primed
using the NOVAliT gT ► (pg. 40) primer.

*) for application of plaster with a full texture and grain size from 1.5 mm to 2.5 mm.
**) when using the product in an insulating system, the manufacturer grants a guarantee only in the
case where all components of the KABE THERM NV ► (pg. 8) or  KABE  THERM MW ► (pg. 12)
system are used.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: specially modified potassium sodium silicate;
Pigments: inorganic coloured pigments resistant to the effect of atmospheric conditions;
colours: natural white or colours from the KABE template as well as selected colours from the
NSC template or according to a supplied template (possible to obtain using non-organic pigments);
Textures: full, brushed/mixed, modelled, and smooth (texture comprised of two plasters: full
texture with a grain size of 1.5 mm and a modelled texture);
grain sizes: 1.0 mm; 1.5 mm; 2.0 mm; 2.5 mm; 3.0 mm;
Solvent: water;
Average consumption (kg/m2):

Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C;
Relative air humidity: ≤75%;
Relative diffusive resistance of plaster with thickness of 2.0 mm: Sd=0.08 m (standard
requirement Sd ≤2.0 m);
coefficient of surface absorbability: w = 0.08 kg/m2h0,5
(standard requirement w ≤ 0.5 kg/m2h0,5).
Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 25 kg of the product.
Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.
Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, even, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, and then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded
by the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. All loose layers
not connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. Old
mineral bases should be cleaned using a dispersed stream of water. When surface unevenness is
significant, the wall should be initially evened using an evening mortar and then evened and
smoothed using a putty mortar. For small unevenness, putty mortar may be used without the
former. The use of the above mortars should be in accordance with the instructions of these
products. Absorbent surfaces are to be primed with the appropriate preparations before application
of putty and/or evening mortars. In the case of application of polysilicate plaster onto newly applied
mineral bases (such as concrete, cement and cement-calciferous plaster), a seasoning period of a
minimum of two weeks should be observed. Before using the plaster in the KABE THERM NV ►
(pg. 8) or KABE THERM MW ► (pg. 12) insulating systems, system prime coats are to be applied
according to the jointless technology of insulation of the exterior walls of buildings. Polysilicate
plaster can be applied to a primed surface only after the reinforced layer has dried completely,
which, under normal conditions, takes place after about 3-4 days.

Priming:
Before the application of the plaster, the base requires priming using the NOVAliT gT ► (pg. 40)
primer. The binding period of the preparation applied to the surface is about 24 hours under optimal
weather conditions (for a temperature of +20°C and a relative air humidity of 55%). After the
preparation applied to the surface has been bound, the plaster may be applied. In order to limit the
possibility of the colour showing through the texture of the plasterwork (especially when plasters
with a brushed or mixed texture are used), the use of a primer dyed with a colour corresponding
to that of the plaster is recommended.

Preparation of the plaster:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. After a long period of storage, and directly before
use, the plaster should be thoroughly mixed (using a low-speed drill/mixer with an agitator), until a
uniform consistency is obtained. Further mixing is not recommended due to the fact that it may lead
to excessive aeration of the plaster. When it is justified, the plaster may be diluted with a small
amount of drinking water (by adding a maximum of 5% volume). When determining the amount of
water to be used, the following should be taken into account: the type of surface, drying conditions,
and application technique.

Application:
The plaster mass should be applied to the surface in a thin, uniform layer of a thickness of a grain
using a stainless float. Next, the texture of the plaster should be brought out using a plastic float by
floating the mass in circular movements (full and mixed texture) or in longitudinal movements in the
vertical or horizontal direction (brushed texture). Plaster with a modelled texture should be applied
in a thickness of 1÷5 mm to the surface using a stainless steel float, after which a pattern may be
brought out using a roller, float, or sponge, depending on the desired effect. Plasterwork with a
smooth texture is applied in two stages. First, full texture plasterwork should be applied according
to the description above, and then (after its drying), a second layer of modelled texture plaster
should be applied. The modelled texture plaster should be floated in a circular motion, with precise
evening of the entire surface of the plasterwork.

drying:
The time of binding (hardening) of the plaster applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and
relative air humidity of 55%) amounts to about 24 hours.
Note: Low temperatures and high air humidity lengthen the period of drying, even up to several
days. The newly applied plaster should be protected against atmospheric precipitation and
condensation of humidity until it has completely hardened.

guidelines for application:
The type of surface it is applied on may influence the final effect of the applied plasterwork. That is
why, in the case of an uneven surface, evening of the entire surface with putty mortar is
recommended prior to plaster application. In order to avoid differences in colour it is necessary to
apply the surface constituting a separate architectural entirety during one work cycle using the "wet
on wet" method. Wash tools with water immediately after work is finished. During the application
and drying of the plaster, the weather should be free of rain, with an air temperature from +5°C to
+25°C. Work on surfaces directly exposed to sunlight and strong wind should be avoided. For the
purpose of protection of the not fully dried plasterwork against the harmful effects of atmospheric
conditions, the use of the appropriate protective meshes on the scaffolding is recommended.

NOVAliT TNOVAliT T
Polysilicate plaster

25
kg

Texture
grain size (mm)

- 1,0 1,5 2,0 2,5 3,0

Full - 2,3 3,0 3,7 4,5

Brushed/mixed - 1,8 2,3 3,0 3,7 4,5

Modelled 2,0 - - - - -

Smooth 4,3 - - - - -
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2.4 Thin-coat / silicone plasters Card No. 2.4.1 /1.10.2009

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, even, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by
the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. Old mineral bases
should be cleaned using a dispersed stream of water. All loose layers not connected with the surface
(loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. When surface unevenness is significant,
the wall should be initially evened using an evening mortar and then evened and smoothed using a
putty mortar. For small unevenness, putty mortar may be used without the former. The use of the
above mortars should be in accordance with the instructions of these products. Absorbent surfaces
are to be primed with the appropriate preparations before the application of putty and/or evening
mortars. In the case of the application of plasterwork onto newly applied mineral bases (such
asconcrete, cement and cement-calciferous plaster), a seasoning period of a minimum of 4 weeks
should be observed. Before using the silicone plaster in the KABE THERM EPS ► (pg. 9) insulating
system, system prime coats are to be applied according to the jointless technology of insulation of
the exterior walls of buildings. Silicone plaster can be applied to a primed surface only after the
reinforced layer has dried completely, which, under normal conditions, takes place after about 3-4
days.

Priming:
Before application of the plaster, the base requires priming using the ARMASil gT ► (pg. 42)
primer. The drying period of the preparation applied to the surface is about 24 hours under optimal
weather conditions (for a temperature of +20°C and a relative air humidity of 55%). After the
preparation applied to the surface has dried, the plaster may be applied. In order to limit the
possibility for the colour of the surface to show through the texture of the plasterwork, the use of
a primer dyed with a colour corresponding to that of the plaster is recommended.

Preparation of the plaster:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. After a long period of storage, and directly before
use, the plaster should be thoroughly mixed (using a low-speed drill/mixer with an agitator), until a
uniform consistency is obtained. Further mixing is not recommended due to the fact that it may lead
to excessive aeration of the plaster. When it is so justified, the plaster may be diluted with a small
amount of drinking water (by adding a maximum of 5% volume). When determining the amount of
water to be used, the following should be taken into account: the type of surface, drying conditions,
and application technique.

Application:
The plaster mass should be applied to the surface in a thin, uniform layer of a thickness of a grain
using a stainless float. Next, using a plastic float, the texture of the plaster should be brought out by
floating the applied mass in a circular motion.

drying:
The drying time of the plaster applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and relative air
humidity of 55%) amounts to about 24 hours.
Note: Low temperatures and high air humidity lengthen the period of drying, even up to several
days. The newly applied plaster should be protected against atmospheric precipitation and
condensation of humidity until it is completely hardened.

guidelines for application:
The type of surface it is applied on may influence the final effect of the applied plasterwork. That is
why in the case of a non-uniform surface, luting using the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and putty
mortar over its entirety prior to application of the plasterwork is recommended. In order to avoid
differences in colour it is necessary to apply the surface constituting a separate architectural entirety
during one work cycle using the "wet on wet" method. Wash tools with water immediately after
work is finished. During the application and drying of the plaster, the weather should be free of rain,
with an air temperature from +5°C to +25°C. Work on surfaces directly exposed to sunlight and
strong wind should be avoided. For the purpose of protection of the not fully dried plasterwork
against the harmful effects of atmospheric conditions, the use of the appropriate protective meshes
on the scaffolding is recommended.

ARMASil TARMASil T
Silicone plaster

25
kg

Main advantages:
n The highest resistance to the unfavourable effects of atmospheric conditions;
n low susceptibility to staining; 
n High vapour permeability;
n low surface absorbability;
n Very good adhesion on mineral bases as well as on bases coated with a polymer-based

coating.
n Possibility of machine spraying*.

Purpose:
For the manual application of thin layers of plasterwork on the exterior of buildings and of finishing
layers in the KABE THERM  EPS**) ► (pg. 9) insulation system based on polystyrene and in the
ARMASil RSA ► (pg. 50) anti-scratch renovation system. For use on facades of existing or new
buildings, on mineral bases (such as concrete, cement and cement-calciferous plaster) as well as on
bases coated with an adherent paint coating based on polymers. Especially recommended for
structures requiring high resistance to the accumulation of dirt and in finishing systems used on walls
made from materials with a porous structure (such as cellular concrete, slag concrete, or porous
bricks). Works well on buildings located near roads and industrial establishments. After wetting the
silicone plasterwork, an effect of repulsion of water molecules on its surface is created by the
silicone resin. This effect effectively protects the facade against the influence of atmospheric
precipitation and reduces the deposition of pollutants. Before the application of the plaster, the
surface should be primed using the ARMASil gT ► (pg. 42) primer.

*) for application of plaster with a full texture and grain size from 1.5 mm to 2.5 mm.
**) when using the product in an insulating system, the manufacturer grants a guarantee only in the
case where all components of the KABE THERM EPS ► (pg. 9) system are used.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: silicone resin;
Pigments: inorganic coloured pigments resistant to the effect of atmospheric conditions;
colours: natural white or colours from the KABE template as well as selected colours from the
NCS template (possible to obtain using non-organic pigments);
Textures: full;
grain sizes: 1.0 mm; 1.5 mm; 2.0 mm; 2.5 mm; 3.0 mm;
Average consumption (kg/m2):

Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C;
Relative air humidity: ≤75%;
Relative diffusive resistance of plaster with thickness of 2.0 mm: Sd=0.17 m (standard
requirement Sd ≤2.0 m);
coefficient of surface absorbability: w = 0.04kg/m2h0,5
(standard requirement w ≤ 0.5 kg/m2h0,5).

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 25 kg of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

Texture
grain size (mm)

1,0 1,5 2,0 2,5 3,0

Full 1,8 2,3 3,0 3,7 4,5
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2.4 Thin-coat / mosaic plasters Card No. 2.6.1 /1.10.2009

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, even, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by
the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. All loose layers not
connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. Old mineral
bases should be cleaned using a dispersed stream of water. When unevenness of the base is
significant (from 5 to 15 mm), the wall should be initially evened out using an evening mortar, and
the entire surface should be luted using the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and putty mortar. For a
lesser unevenness (up to 5 mm) the surface can be evened out and smoothened using the KOMBi
► (pg. 24) adhesive and putty mortar. Absorbent surfaces are to be primed using the
BUdOgRUNT Zg ► (pg. 35) / BUdOgRUNT Wg ► (pg. 72) preparation before the application
of evening and/or putty mortars. Fresh concrete, cement and cement-calciferous plaster surfaces
can be plastered only after a seasoning period of a minimum of four weeks has passed, after a two-
week period of gypsum plasters, and directly after sanding and dust removal for a “dry
construction".

Priming:
For surfaces with a high absorbability, the BUdOgRUNT Zg ► (pg. 35) primer (outside) or
BUdOgRUNT Wg ► (pg. 72) primer (for interiors) should be used. Before the application of the
plaster, the base requires priming using the MARMURiT gT ► (pg. 37) dyed primer. The drying
period of the preparation applied to the surface is about 24 hours under optimal weather conditions
(for a temperature of +20°C and a relative air humidity of 55%). After the preparation applied to
the surface has dried, the plaster may be applied. In order to limit the possibility of the surface
colour showing through the texture of the plasterwork, the use of a primer dyed with a colour
identical to the blend designation of the mosaic plaster is recommended, especially in the case of the
use of plaster with a grain size of 1.0 mm.

Preparation of the plaster:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. Just prior to use, the plaster mass should be mixed
(using a low-speed drill/mixer with an agitator) until a uniform consistency is achieved. Further
mixing is not recommended due to the fact that it may lead to permanent worsening of the
appearance of the plasterwork. When it is so justified, the plaster may be diluted with a small
amount of drinking water (by adding a maximum of 5% volume). When determining the amount of
water to be used, the following should be taken into account: the type of surface, drying conditions,
and application technique.

Application:
The mosaic plaster should be applied to the surface (from top to bottom) in a thin, uniform layer
using a stainless steel float. Next, the mass applied to the surface should be delicately evened using
a stainless steel float. The obtained coating should be even and totally cover the surface without
indentations or extrusions.
Note: The plaster applied to the surface is not to be floated. Application of an excessively thin-coat
plaster may lead to cracks on the surface of the plasterwork, which have a negative effect on its
appearance and durability.

drying:
The drying time of the plaster applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and relative air
humidity of 55%) amounts to about 24 hours.
Note: Low temperatures and high air humidity lengthen the period of drying, even up to several
days. The newly applied plaster should be protected against atmospheric precipitation and
condensation of humidity until it is completely hardened. After use of the plaster, rooms should be
aired out for a period of two weeks; only after this period can the rooms be fully exploited.

guidelines for application:
The final effect of the applied plasterwork may be influenced by the type of surface it is applied on.
That is why in the case of a non-uniform surface, its luting it using the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive
and putty mortar over its entirety prior to application of the plasterwork is recommended. In order
to avoid differences in colour it is necessary to apply the surface constituting a separate architectural
entirety during one work cycle using the "wet on wet" method. On individual walls, apply only the
product from the same production lot. Wash tools with water immediately after work is finished.
During the application and drying of the plaster, the weather should be free of rain, with an air
temperature from +5°C to +25°C. Work on surfaces directly exposed to sunlight and strong wind
should be avoided. For the purpose of protection of the not fully dried plasterwork against the
harmful effects of atmospheric conditions, the use of the appropriate protective meshes on the
scaffolding is recommended.

MARMURiTMARMURiT
Mosaic plaster

15
kg

Main advantages:
n High decorative qualities;
n Rich palette of colouristic compositions;
n High resistance to physical damage; 
n Very good elasticity;
n Easy to keep clean.

Purpose:
For manual application of thin layers of plasterwork on the exteriors and in the interiors of buildings,
including residential, public, educational, and health service structures. Especially recommended for
decorative finishing of walls in rooms subjected to high traffic (such as stairwells, anterooms, halls,
and transit routes) as well as for architectural elements on building facades (such as plinths, pilasters,
or cornices). For use on mineral bases (such as concrete, cement-calciferous and cement plasters)
and on bases covered with a well-bound paint coating based on polymers.  Before the application of
the plaster, the base requires priming with the MARMURiT gT ► (pg. 37) primer and the
BUdOgRUNT Zg ► (pg. 35) primer (for absorbent surfaces).
Note: Due to the nature of the product, its use on surfaces subject to long-term and direct
exposure to water and atmospheric precipitation, such as pools, wading pools, or uncovered fence
walls, is not recommended. Plaster of dark blends should not be used on surfaces directly exposed
to sunlight due to excessive heating and the possibility of degeneration of the aesthetics of the
plasterwork.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: acrylic resin;
colours: colour blends according to the KABE assortment;
Textures: full;
grain sizes: 1.0 mm; 1.5 mm;
Solvent: water;
Average consumption (kg/m2):

Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C; 
Relative air humidity: ≤75%;
Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 15 kg of the product.
Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.
Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

Texture
grain size (mm)

1,0 1,5

Full 2,5 4,0
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2.4 Thin-coat / mosaic plasters Card No. 2.6.2 /1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n Fast and easy preparation of a selected blend; 
n Rich palette of colouristic compositions;
n High decorative qualities of the mosaic plasterwork; 
n High resistance to physical damage;
n Easy to keep clean.

Purpose:
The MARMURiT cOlORATO plaster is a two-component composition of a binding agent produced
based on acrylic resins and dyed aggregate with a grain size of 1.5 mm. The binding agent is supplied
in a hermetically sealed container, and strictly measured portions of aggregate with colours
according to the Manufacturer's catalogue are supplied along with it. The plaster is made by mixing
selected aggregates with a binding agent in the appropriate proportions according to the supplied
formula.
The MARMURiT cOlORATO plaster serves for manual application of thin layers of plasterwork on
the outside and inside of buildings. Especially recommended for decorative finishing of walls in
rooms subjected to high traffic (such as stairwells, anterooms, halls, and transit routes) as well as for
architectural elements on building facades (such as plinths, pilasters, cornices). The product may be
used in rooms of residential and public buildings, including educational institutions and health service
buildings. For use on mineral bases (such as concrete, cement-calciferous and cement plasters) and
on bases covered with a well-bound paint coating based on polymers. Before application of the
plaster, the base requires priming with the MARMURiT gT ► (pg. 37) primer and the
BUdOgRUNT Wg ► (pg. 72) primer (for absorbent surfaces). 
Note: Due to the nature of the product, it is not recommended for use on surfaces subject to  long-
term and direct exposure to water an atmospheric precipitation, such as pools, wading pools, or un-
roofed fence walls. Plaster of dark blends should not be used on facades directly exposed to sunlight
due to excessive heating and the possibility of degeneration of the aesthetics of the plasterwork.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: acrylic resin;
colours: colour blends according to the MARMURIT COLOURATO assortment of Farby KABE;
Textures: full;
grain sizes: 1.5 mm;
Solvent: water;
Average consumption: about 4.0 kg/m2;
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5℃ to +25°C;
Relative air humidity: ≤75%;
Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 25.75 kg of the product.
Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.
Period of suitability for use: 3 months from the date of composition on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, even, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by
the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. All loose layers not
connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. When
unevenness of the base is significant (from 5 to 15 mm), the wall should be initially evened out using
an evening mortar, and the entire surface should be luted using the adhesive and putty mortar
KOMBi ► (pg. 24). For a lesser unevenness (up to 5 mm) the surface can be evened out and
smoothened using the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and putty mortar. Absorbent surfaces are to be
primed using the BUdOgRUNT Zg  ►(pg. 35) / BUdOgRUNT Wg ► (pg. 72) preparation before
application of evening and/or putty mortars. Fresh concrete, cement and cement-calciferous plaster
surfaces can be plastered only after a seasoning period of a minimum of 4 weeks has passed, after a
2 week period of gypsum plasters, and for so-called “dry construction," directly after sanding and
dust removal.

Priming:
For surfaces with a high absorbability, the BUdOgRUNT Zg ► (pg. 35) primer (outside) or
BUdOgRUNT Wg ► (pg. 72) primer (for interiors) should be used prior to plaster application.
Before application of the plaster, the base requires priming using the MARMURiT gT ► (pg. 37)
dyed primer. The drying period of the preparation applied to the surface is about 24 hours under
optimal weather conditions (for a temperature of +20°C and a relative air humidity of 55%). After
the preparation applied to the surface has dried, the plaster may be applied.
In order to limit the possibility for the colour of the surface to show through the texture of the
plasterwork, the use of a primer dyed with a colour corresponding to the blend of the mosaic
plaster is recommended.

Preparation of the plaster:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. If necessary, the plaster may be diluted with a small
amount of water (a maximum of 5% of the plaster volume). Just prior to use, the plaster mass should
be mixed (using a low-speed drill/mixer with an agitator) until a uniform consistency is achieved.
Further mixing is not recommended due to the fact that it may lead to permanent worsening of the
appearance of the plasterwork.

Application:
The mosaic plaster should be applied to the surface (from top to bottom) in a thin, uniform layer
using a stainless steel float. Next, the mass applied to the surface should be delicately evened using
a stainless steel float. The obtained coating should be even and totally cover the surface without
indentations or extrusions.
Note: The plaster applied to the surface is not to be floated. Application of an excessively thin-coat
plaster may lead to cracks on the surface of the plasterwork, which have a negative effect on its
appearance and durability.

drying:
The drying time of the plaster applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and relative air
humidity of 55%) amounts to about 24 hours.
Note: Low temperatures and high air humidity lengthen the period of drying, even up to several
days. The newly applied plaster should be protected against atmospheric precipitation and
condensation of humidity until it has completely hardened. After use of the plaster, rooms should
be aired out for a period of two weeks and only after this period can the rooms be fully exploited.

guidelines for application:
The final effect of the applied plasterwork may be influenced by the type of surface it is applied on.
That is why in the case of a non-uniform surface, its luting using the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and
putty mortar over its entirety prior to the application of the plasterwork is recommended. In order
to avoid differences in colour it is necessary to apply the surface constituting a separate architectural
entirety during one work cycle using the "wet on wet" method. On individual walls, apply only the
product from the same production lot. Wash tools with water immediately after work is finished.
During the application and drying of the plaster, the weather should be free of rain, with an air
temperature from +5°C to +25°C. Work on surfaces directly exposed to sunlight and strong wind
should be avoided. For the purpose of protection of the not fully dried plasterwork against the
harmful effects of atmospheric conditions, the use of the appropriate protective meshes on the
scaffolding is recommended.

MARMURiT cOlORATOMARMURiT cOlORATO
Mosaic plaster

25,75
kg
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4.1 Adhesives for insulating systems / based on polystyrene Card No. 4.1.1 /1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n High adhesion to the base and to polystyrene; 
n High resistance to the formation of contraction cracks;
n Very good vapour permeability;
n Optimal physical resistance;
n Easy method of application;
n Economic use;

Purpose:
Mineral mortars for fixing insulation panels of expanded polystyrene (of EPS 70 or EPS 100 class) to
bases in the KABE THERM* insulating system. The system can be used on all typical mineral surfaces
(such as concrete, cellular concrete, cement or cement-calciferous plaster, sandstone, as well as on
unfinished walls made from bricks, blocks, hollow bricks, and other such ceramic or sand-calciferous
materials) as well as on surfaces coated with an adherent coat of facade paint or a thin-coat plaster.
The KOMBi S mortars are used for the insulation of exterior walls of buildings in the technology of
jointless insulating systems (JIS). 
Note: We recommend the use of the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and putty mortar for the fixing
of insulation panels made from extruded polystyrene. The reinforced layer made of glass fibres
should be applied using the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and putty mortars.

*) when using the product in an insulating system, the manufacturer grants a guarantee only in the
case where all components of the KABE THERM ► (pg. 4) or KABE THERM NV ► (pg. 8) system
are used.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: hydraulic and polymer binding agents with modifiers;
Bulk density: about 1.3÷1.5 g/cm3;
Mixing proportions: about 5.5÷6.5 l of water per 25 kg of mortar;
Period of suitability of use after mixing with water: about 2 hours;
drying time in the open: ≥30 minutes;
colour: light grey;
consumption: about 4.0 kg/m2;
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5℃ to +25°C;
Packaging: Single use paper packaging containing 25 kg of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a dry area ensuring protection against
moisture and frost. 
NOTE: Keep out of reach of children.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base for fixing insulation panels must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and
dry as well as free from stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae
and/or fungus growth, the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water
and safeguarded by the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines.
The base must be safeguarded against capillary ascending moisture and against precipitation leakage.
All loose layers not connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be
removed. In the case when unevenness of the base exceeds 1 cm, the wall should be initially evened
using an evening mortar. Absorbent bases are to be primed using the BUdOgRUNT Zg ► (pg. 35)
preparation prior to application of the evening mortar.
Before commencing fixing of polystyrene panels on uncertain bases, an adhesion test should be
carried out. This test is based on the fixing of several (8-10) polystyrene samples (with dimensions
of 10 x 10 cm) in different places on the facade and manually tearing off these samples after three
days. The surface is adequate when the tear-off takes place in the layer of the polystyrene. In the
case of tear-off of the entire sample with adhesive and a layer of the surface, the removal of the weak
layer of the surface and priming using the BUdOgRUNT Zg ► (pg. 35) primer is necessary.  After
the preparation has dried, another adhesion test should be carried out. If this test also gives a
negative result, additional mechanical affixation or special preparation of the base should be
considered.

Preparation of the mortar:
Gradually pour the entire contents of the mortar packaging into a container with a measured
amount of water (5.5÷6.5 litres) while constantly mixing (using a low-speed mixer/drill with
agitator), until a uniform mass free of pellets is obtained. After a waiting period of five minutes and
further mixing, the mortar is ready for use. The period of suitability for use of the mortar mixed
with water is equal to about two hours (for an ambient temperature of +20°C).

Fixing polystyrene panels:
On even surfaces, polystyrene panels may be fixed using the planar method. For this purpose, a
portion of adhesive mortar should be applied to the panel, and a thin layer should be spread evenly
using the straight edge of a float. During this activity, the mortar should be pressed to the panel
surface using the float. Next, an additional portion of the mortar should be applied onto the panel
and spread using the toothed edge of the float (minimum tooth dimensions 10 x 10 mm). After the
mortar is applied, the panel should be immediately applied to the wall in the designated place and
pressed so as to obtain an even surface with neighbouring panels. Panels are to be fixed in a
staggered arrangement, slid in tightly against those fixed earlier. The surplus mortar that is squeezed
out should be removed so that none remains on the edges of panels. Mortar that has been applied
correctly should cover the entire surface of the panel, and the thickness of the layer of mortar after
fixing should not exceed 1 cm. After the mortar has been bound sufficiently (a minimum of 48 hours
is required), the fixed panels can be affixed using the appropriate mechanical fasteners, in
accordance with the insulation design. In order to obtain an even surface of affixed panels, the entire
face of the polystyrene should be sanded with a float with coarse sandpaper. 
When fixing polystyrene panels on uneven surfaces, the adhesive mortar should be applied to panels
using the strip-point method. For this purpose, apply the prepared mortar in strips of a width of 3÷6
cm to the entire perimeter along the outside edges of the panel, with 6÷8 cakes of mortar with
diameters of 10÷12 cm uniformly distributed on the panel. The strips of mortar on the perimeter
are to be formed into the shape of a prism, by running the float at an angle of 45° to the surface of
the panel. After the mortar is applied, the panel should be immediately applied to the wall in the
designated place and pressed so as to obtain an even surface with neighbouring panels. Panels are to
be fixed in a staggered arrangement, slid in tightly against those fixed earlier. The surplus mortar that
is squeezed out should be removed so that none remains on the edges of the panel. Mortar that has
been applied correctly should cover at least 40% of the surface of the panel, and the thickness of the
layer of adhesive mortar after fixing should not exceed 1 cm. After the mortar has been bound
sufficiently (a minimum of 48 hours is required), the fixed panels can be affixed using the appropriate
mechanical fasteners, in accordance with the insulation design. In order to obtain an even surface of
affixed panels, the entire face of the polystyrene should be sanded with a float with coarse
sandpaper.

drying:
It is accepted that the period of initial binding of the mortar is equal to a minimum of 3 days at an air
temperature of +20°C and an air humidity of 65%.
Note: Low temperature and high relative air humidity significantly lengthen the drying time of the
mortar. For application of the reinforced layer, use the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and putty
mortar.

guidelines for application:
During the application and drying of the adhesive mortar, the weather should be free of rain, with
an air temperature from +5°C to +25°C. Work on surfaces directly exposed to sunlight and strong
wind should be avoided.
Note: The KOMBI mortar is a strong alkaline, eyes and skin should be protected. Protective clothing
should be used during work. In case of contact with eyes, they should be washed immediately with
a large amount of water, and if irritation occurs, a doctor should be contacted.

KOMBi SKOMBi S
Mineral adhesive mortars 
for polystyrene

25
kg
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4.1 Adhesives for insulating systems / based on polystyrene Card No. 4.1.2/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n High adhesion to the base and to polystyrene; 
n High resistance to the formation of contraction cracks;
n Optimal physical resistance;
n Easy method of application and evening of the surface; 
n No runoff from vertical surfaces;
n Universal application.

Purpose:
Mineral mortars for fixing of polystyrene insulation panels (expanded and extruded) to the base and
for application of a layer reinforced with glass fibre mesh in KABE THERM* ► (pg. 6 and 7)
insulation systems. They can be used for evening (unevenness up to 5 mm) and smoothing of mineral
bases before application of paints and thin layers of plaster. The system can be used on all typical
mineral surfaces (such as concrete, cellular concrete, cement or cement-calciferous plaster,
sandstone, as well as on unfinished walls made from bricks, blocks, hollow bricks, and other such
ceramic or sand-calciferous materials) as well as on surfaces coated with an adherent coat of facade
paint or a thin-coat plaster. The KOMBi mortars are used for the insulation of exterior walls of
buildings in the technology of jointless insulating systems – JIS.

*) when using the product in an insulating system, the manufacturer grants a guarantee only in the
case where all components of the KABE THERM ► (pg. 6 and 7), KABE THERM NV ► (pg. 8),
and KABE THERM EPS ► (pg. 9) systems are used.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: hydraulic and polymer binding agents with modifiers; 
Volumetric density: about 1.5÷1.6 g/cm3; 
Mixing proportions: about 5.5÷6.5 l of water per 25 kg of mortar; 
Period of suitability of use after mixing with water: about 2 hours; 
drying time in the open: ≥ 20 min. 
colour: light grey;
consumption: • for fixing of polystyrene panels – about 4.0 kg/m2;

• for application of the reinforced layer – about 4.0 kg/m2. 
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5C to +25 C

Packaging: Single use paper packaging containing 25 kg of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a dry area ensuring protection against
moisture and frost. 
NOTE: Keep out of reach of children.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:
Preparation of the base:
The base for fixing insulation panels must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free
from stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth, the base
should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by the appropriate algae- and
fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. The base must be safeguarded against capillary pulling up of
moisture and against seepage of water coming from atmospheric precipitation. All loose layers not connected with
the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. In the case when unevenness of the base
exceeds 1 cm, the wall should be initially evened using an evening mortar. Absorbent bases are to be primed using
the BUdOgRUNT Zg ► (pg. 35) preparation prior to application of the evening mortar. The drying period of the
preparation applied to the surface is about three hours under optimal weather conditions (for a temperature of
+20°C and a relative air humidity of 55%). The base for application of paints and thin layers of plaster must be even,
that is why in the case of significant unevenness of the base (from 5 to 15 mm), the wall should be initially evened
using an evening mortar, and then, the entire surface should be luted with the KOMBi adhesive and putty mortar.
For a lesser unevenness (up to 5 mm) the surface can be evened out and smoothened using the KOMBi adhesive and
putty mortar.
Absorbent surfaces are to be primed using the BUdOgRUNT Zg ► (pg. 35) preparation before application of
evening and/or putty mortars. Before commencing fixing of polystyrene panels on uncertain bases, an adhesion test
should be carried out. 
This test is based on the fixing of several (8-10) polystyrene samples (with dimensions of 10 x 10 cm) in different
places on the facade and manual tearing off of these samples after 3 days. The surface is adequate when the tear-off
takes place in the layer of the polystyrene. In the case of tear-off of the entire sample with adhesive and a layer of the
surface, it is necessary to remove the weak layer of the surface and ground it using the BUdOgRUNT Zg ► (pg. 35)
primer. After the preparation has dried, another adhesion test should be carried out. If this test also gives a negative
result, additional mechanical affixation or special preparation of the base should be considered.

Preparation of the mortar:
Gradually pour the entire contents of the packaging into a container with a measured amount of cool water (5.5÷6.5
litres) while constantly mixing (using a low-speed mixer/drill with agitator), until a uniform mass free of pellets is
obtained. After a waiting period of 5 minutes and further mixing, the mortar is ready for use. The period of suitability
for use of the mortar mixed with water is equal to about 2 hours (for an ambient temperature of +20°C).

Fixing polystyrene panels:
On even surfaces, polystyrene panels may be fixed using the planar method. For this purpose, a portion of adhesive
and putty mortar should be applied to the panel, and a thin layer should be spread evenly using the straight edge of a
float. During this activity, the mortar should be pressed to the panel surface using the float. Next, an additional portion
of the mortar should be applied onto the panel and spread using the toothed edge of the float (minimum tooth
dimensions 10 x 10 mm). After the mortar is applied, the panel should be immediately applied to the wall in the
designated place and pressed so as to obtain an even surface with neighbouring panels. Panels are to be fixed in a
staggered arrangement, slid in tightly against those fixed earlier. The surplus mortar that is squeezed out should be
removed so that none remains on the edges of the panels. Mortar that has been applied correctly should cover the
entire surface of the panel, and the thickness of the layer of mortar after fixing should not exceed 1 cm. After the
mortar has been bound sufficiently (a minimum of 48 hours is required), the fixed panels can be affixed using the
appropriate mechanical fasteners, in accordance with the insulation design. In order to obtain an even surface of the
affixed panels, the entire face of the polystyrene should be sanded with a float with coarse sandpaper.
When fixing polystyrene panels on uneven surfaces, the adhesive and putty mortar should be applied to panels using
the strip-point method. For this purpose, apply the prepared mortar in strips of a width of 3÷6 cm to the entire
perimeter along the outside edges of the panel, with 6÷8 cakes of mortar with diameters of 10÷12 cm uniformly
distributed on the panel. The strips of mortar on the perimeter are to be formed into the shape of a prism, by running
the float at an angle of 45° to the surface of the panel. After the mortar is applied, the panel should be immediately
applied to the wall in the designated place and pressed so as to obtain an even surface with neighbouring panels. Panels
are to be fixed in a staggered arrangement, slid in tightly against those fixed earlier. The surplus mortar that is
squeezed out should be removed so that none remains on the edges of the panel. Mortar that has been applied
correctly should cover at least 40% of the surface of the panel, and the thickness of the layer of adhesive mortar after
fixing should not exceed 1 cm. After the mortar has been bound sufficiently (a minimum of 48 hours is required), the
fixed panels can be affixed using the appropriate mechanical fasteners, in accordance with the insulation design. In
order to obtain an even surface of affixed panels, the entire face of the polystyrene should be sanded with a float with
coarse sandpaper.

Application of the reinforced layer:
First, the edges of window and door openings are to be strengthened by fixing a glass fibre mesh (with dimensions of
25 x 30 cm) diagonally (that is, at an angle of 45°) in the corners of these openings using the KOMBi adhesive and
putty mortar.  The reinforced layer can be applied on the surfaces of polystyrene panels that have been evened out
and cleaned (after sanding) not earlier than three days from the time of their fixing. For this purpose, the adhesive and
putty mortar should be applied to the surface in a constant and uniform layer (of a thickness of about 3÷4 mm) of
the width of the reinforcing mesh. Next, the applied layer of mortar should be drawn through with the toothed edge
of the float, and the glass fibre mesh should be immediately immersed in it. The immersed mesh should be uniformly
taut and completely immersed in the mortar. After immersion of the mesh, the entire surface of the layer should be
precisely evened out, with the use of an additional portion of mortar if absolutely necessary. Neighbouring strips of
mesh are to be fixed with an overlap of no less than 10 cm. Traces of the float remaining after evening are
recommended to be sanded with sandpaper. The thickness of a layer reinforced with one layer of mesh should be
between 3 and 5 mm.

drying:
The drying period of an applied reinforced layer is equal to a minimum of three days (under drying conditions with a
temperature of +20°C and relative air humidity of 65%). After this period passes, a primer can be applied, and after
it dries, the plaster may be applied. 
Note: Low temperature and high air humidity may lengthen the drying time of the mortar.

guidelines for application:
In order to avoid differences in colour and unevenness, it is necessary to apply surfaces constituting a separate
architectural entirety within one work cycle. During the application and drying of the adhesive and putty mortar, the
weather should be free of rain with an air temperature from +5°C to +25°C. Wash tools with water just after
concluding work. Work on surfaces directly exposed to sunlight, strong wind, and high air humidity should be
avoided. For the purpose of the protection of the not fully dried reinforced layer against the harmful effects of
atmospheric conditions, the use of the appropriate protective meshes on the scaffolding is recommended.
Note: The KOMBi mortar is a strong alkaline, eyes and skin should be protected. Protective clothing 
should be used during work. In case of contact with eyes, they should be washed immediately 
with a large amount of water, and if irritation occurs, a doctor should be contacted.

KOMBi KOMBi 
Mineral adhesive 
and putty mortars 
for polystyrene

25
kg
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4.2 Adhesives for insulating systems / based on mineral wool Card No. 4.2.1/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n High adhesion to the base and to mineral wool; 
n High resistance to the formation of contraction cracks; 
n Very good vapour permeability;
n Optimal physical resistance;
n Easy method of application;
n Economic use;

Purpose:
Mortar for fixing of mineral wool insulating panels to the base in KABE THERM* ► (pg. 6) insulating
systems. Used for fixing of panels made from facade (with disordered fibres) or lamellar (with
oriented fibres) mineral wool. The system can be used on all typical mineral surfaces (such as
concrete, cellular concrete, cement or cement-calciferous plaster, sandstone, as well as on
unfinished walls made from bricks, blocks, hollow bricks, and other such ceramic or sand-calciferous
materials) as well as on surfaces coated with an adherent coat of facade paint or a thin-coat plaster.
The KOMBi WM1 ► (pg. 25) mortar is used for the insulation of exterior walls of buildings in the
technology of jointless insulating systems (JIS).
Note: This product is meant for unitary use in a structure. For application of the reinforced layer,
the KOMBi WM2 ► (pg. 26) adhesive and putty mortar should be used.

*) when using the product in an insulating system, the manufacturer grants a guarantee only in the
case where all components of the KABE THERM MW ► (pg. 12) or KABE  THERM MW ► (pg.
13) system are used.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: hydraulic and polymer binding agents with modifiers;
Volumetric density: about 1.5 g/cm3; 
Mixing proportions: about 6.5÷7.0 l of water per 25 kg of mortar;
Period of suitability of use after mixing with water: about 2 hours (for a temperature of +20°C
and relative humidity of 50%); 
drying time in the open: ≥20 minutes;
colour: light grey;
consumption: • for fixing of facade mineral wool panels – about 5.0 kg/m2; 
• for fixing of lamellar mineral wool panels – about 5.5 kg/m2. 
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C

Packaging: Single use paper packaging containing 25 kg of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a dry area ensuring protection against
moisture and frost. 
NOTE: Keep out of reach of children.

Period of suitability for use: 6 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base for fixing insulation panels must be stable, degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by
the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. The base must be
safeguarded against capillary pulling up of moisture and against seepage of water coming from
atmospheric precipitation. All loose layers not connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking
paint coatings) are to be removed. In the case when unevenness of the base exceeds 1 cm, the wall
should be initially evened using an evening mortar. Absorbent bases are to be primed using the
BUdOgRUNT Zg ► (pg. 35) preparation prior to application of the evening or adhesive mortar.
Before commencing fixing of thermal insulation panels on uncertain bases, an adhesion test should
be carried out. This test is based on the fixing of several (8-10) mineral wool samples (with
dimensions of 10 x 10 cm) in different places on the facade and manual tearing off of these samples
after 3 days. The surface is adequate when the tear-off takes place in the layer of the thermal
insulation.  In the case of tear-off of the entire sample with adhesive and a layer of the surface, the
removal of the weak layer of the surface and priming using the BUdOgRUNT Zg ► (pg. 35) primer
is necessary. After the preparation has dried, another adhesion test should be carried out. If this test
also gives a negative result, additional mechanical affixation or special preparation of the base should
be considered.

Preparation of the mortar:
Gradually pour the entire contents of the packaging into a container with a measured amount of
clean and cool water (6.5÷7.0 litres) while constantly mixing (using a low-speed mixer/drill with
agitator), until a uniform mass free of pellets is obtained. After a waiting period of five minutes and
further mixing, the mortar is ready for use. The period of suitability for use of the mortar mixed
with water is equal to about two hours (for a temperature of +20°C and relative air humidity of
50%).

Fixing facade mineral wool panels:
Using the prepared adhesive mortar, lute the panel in places of later mortar application using the
strip-point method. Apply the prepared mortar in strips of a width of 3÷6 cm to the entire
perimeter along the outside edges of the panel, with 6÷8 cakes of mortar with diameters of 10÷12
cm uniformly distributed on the panel. The strips of mortar on the perimeter are to be formed into
the shape of a prism, by running the float at an angle of 45° to the surface of the panel. After the
mortar is applied, the panel should be immediately applied to the wall in the designated place and
pressed so as to obtain an even surface with the neighbouring panels. Panels are to be fixed in a
staggered arrangement, slid in tightly against those fixed earlier. The surplus mortar that is squeezed
out should be removed so that none remains on the edges of panels. Mortar that has been applied
correctly should cover at least 40% of the surface of the panel, and the thickness of the layer of
adhesive mortar after fixing should not exceed 1 cm. After the mortar has been bound sufficiently
(a minimum of 48 hours is required), the fixed slabs can be affixed using the appropriate mechanical
fasteners, in accordance with the insulation design.

Fixing lamellar mineral wool panels:
Lute the entire surface of the panel on the side to be fixed with the prepared adhesive mortar using
a smooth stainless steel float. Then, a thin, uniform layer of adhesive mortar should be applied to
the thus prepared surface using a toothed float (tooth dimensions 12 x 12 mm). After the
application of the mortar, the panel should immediately be applied to the wall in the planned position
and pressed with the float. Mortar that has been applied correctly should cover the entire surface
of the panel, and the thickness of the layer of mortar after fixing should not exceed 1 cm. Mineral
wool should be fixed in layers from bottom to top with the observation of a staggered panel
arrangement. After the mortar has been bound sufficiently (a minimum of 48 hours is required), the
fixed slabs can be affixed using the appropriate mechanical fasteners, in accordance with the
insulation design.

drying:
It is accepted that the period of initial binding of the mortar is equal to a minimum of three days at
an air temperature of +20°C and a relative air humidity of 65%. After this period has passed, the
application of the layer reinforced with glass fibre mesh may commence. In order to even out
possible unevenness, the surface of the affixed panels may be sanded using a float with coarse
sandpaper. 
Note: Low temperature and high relative air humidity significantly lengthen the drying time of the
mortar. ,The KOMBI WM2 adhesive and putty mortar should be used for the application of the
reinforced layer.

guidelines for application:
Low temperature and high air humidity can significantly lengthen the drying time of the mortar.
During the application and drying of the adhesive mortar, the weather should be free of rain with an
air temperature from +5°C to +25°C. Wash tools with water just after concluding work. Work on
surfaces directly exposed to sunlight, strong wind, and high air humidity should be avoided. For the
purpose of protection of the not fully dried reinforced layer against the harmful effects of
atmospheric conditions, the use of the appropriate protective meshes on the scaffolding is
recommended. 
Note: The KOMBI mortar is a strong alkaline, eyes and skin should be protected. Protective clothing
should be used during work. In case of contact with eyes, they should be washed immediately with
a large amount of water, and if irritation occurs, a doctor should be contacted.

KOMBi WM1KOMBi WM1
Mineral adhesive mortar 
for mineral wool

25
kg
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4.2 Adhesives for insulating systems / based on mineral wool Card No. 4.2.2 /1.10.2009

Main advantages
n High adhesion to the base and to mineral wool; 
n High resistance to the formation of contraction cracks; 
n Very good vapour permeability;
n Optimal physical resistance;
n Easy method of application and evening of the surface;

Purpose:
Mortar for the application of the layer reinforced with glass fibre mesh on mineral wool panels in
KABE THERM*) ► (pg. 6) insulating systems. It can be used for the fixing of panels made from
facade (with disordered fibres) or lamellar (with oriented fibres) mineral wool. The KOMBi WM2
mortar is used for the insulation of exterior walls of buildings in the technology of jointless insulating
systems (JIS). 
Note: This product is meant for unitary use in a structure.

*) when using the product in an insulating system, the manufacturer grants a guarantee only in the
case where all components of the KABE THERM MW ► (pg. 12) or KABE  THERM MW ► (pg.
13) system are used.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: hydraulic and polymer binding agents with modifiers;
Volumetric density: about 1.5 g/cm3;
Mixing proportions: about 6.5÷7.0 l of water per 25 kg of mortar;
Period of suitability of use after mixing with water: about 2 hours (for a temperature of +20 C
and relative humidity of 50%);
drying time in the open: ≥ 25 ut;
colour: light grey;
consumption: about 5.0 kg/m2;
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5℃ to +25°C;

Packaging: Single use paper packaging containing 25 kg of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a dry area ensuring protection against
moisture and frost. 
NOTE: Keep out of reach of children.

Period of suitability for use: 6 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The fixed and affixed layer of thermal insulation (from facade or lamellar mineral wool) must be
stable, bearing, even, and dry. The base must be safeguarded against capillary ascending moisture and
against precipitation leakage.

Preparation of the mortar:
Gradually pour the entire contents of the packaging into a container with a measured amount of
clean and cool water (6.5÷7.0 litres) while constantly mixing (using a low-speed mixer/drill with
agitator), until a uniform mass free of pellets is obtained. After a waiting period of five minutes and
further mixing, the mortar is ready for use. The period of suitability for use of the mortar mixed
with water is equal to about two hours (for a temperature of +20°C and relative air humidity of
50%).

Application of the reinforced layer:
First, the edges of window and door openings are to be strengthened by fixing a glass fibre mesh
(with dimensions of 25 x 30 cm) diagonally (that is, at an angle of 45°) in the corners of these
openings using adhesive and putty mortar. 
The reinforced layer can be applied on the surfaces of mineral wool slabs that have been evened out
and cleaned (after sanding) not earlier than three days from the time of their fixing. For this purpose,
the adhesive and putty mortar should be applied to the surface in a thin uniform layer of the
corresponding to the width of the reinforcing mesh using a toothed float (tooth dimensions 10 x 10
mm). After applying the mortar, immediately immerse the glass fibre mesh in it so that the mesh is
uniformly taut and completely immersed in the mortar. Neighbouring strips of mesh are to be fixed
with an overlap of no less than 10 cm. After the immersion of the mesh, the entire surface of the
reinforcing layer should be precisely evened out, with the use of an additional portion of mortar if
absolutely necessary. We recommend that traces of the float remaining after evening be sanded with
sandpaper. The thickness of a layer reinforced with one layer of mesh should be within 4 to 6 mm.

drying:
The mortar applied to the base may be subjected to further working, given one day of drying per
every 1 mm of layer thickness (during drying in a temperature of +20°C and relative air humidity of
65%). 
Note: Low temperatures and high air humidity lengthen the period of binding, even up to several
days. Protect the newly applied layer against atmospheric precipitation until its complete hardening
and binding.

guidelines for application:
In order to avoid unevenness, it is necessary to apply surfaces constituting a separate architectural
entirety within one work cycle. During the application and drying of the adhesive and putty mortar,
the weather should be free of rain with an air temperature from +5°C to +25°C. Wash tools with
water just after concluding work. Work on surfaces directly exposed to sunlight, strong wind, and
high air humidity should be avoided. For the purpose of protection of the not fully dried reinforced
layer against the harmful effects of atmospheric conditions, the use of the appropriate protective
meshes on the scaffolding is recommended.
Note: The KOMBI mortar is a strong alkaline, eyes and skin should be protected. Protective clothing
should be used during work. In case of contact with eyes, they should be washed immediately with
a large amount of water, and if irritation occurs, a doctor should be contacted.

KOMBi WM2KOMBi WM2
Mineral adhesive 
and putty mortar 
for mineral wool

25
kg
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5.1 Paints/acrylic Card No. 5.1.1/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n High resistance to the unfavourable effects of atmospheric conditions;
n low surface absorbability; 
n large resistance to alkalis;
n Very good covering power;
n Wide palette of colours;
n Possible use on mineral bases as well as bases coated with a polymer-based coating.

Purpose:
A matte surface paint for the application of paint coatings on the outside of buildings. Used for
painting of all mineral construction surfaces (such as concrete, cement and cement-calciferous
plaster) as well as bases coated with a well-bound polymer-based coating or plasterwork. It creates
a hydrophobic and elastic coating with a high resistance to the effects of climatic conditions (that is,
precipitation, sunlight, extreme temperatures and weathering) and to the accumulation of dirt. Due
to the high covering power of the BUgOFlEX paint, it is perfectly suited for first painting and
renovation painting. Before the application of paint, absorptive mineral bases require priming
through the use of the BUdOgRUNT Zg ► (pg. 35) primer.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: acrylic resin;
Pigments: non-organic and organic coloured pigments resistant to UV radiation and atmospheric
conditions;
density: about 1.50 g/cm3;
colours: white and colours according to the KABE template or a supplied template;
degree of lustre: matte;
Solvent: water;
Average consumption: about 0.25 l/m2 (for double painting on a smooth surface);
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C
Relative air humidity: ≤75%;
Relative diffusive resistance of a coat with thickness of 150 urn: Sd=0.54 m (standard
requirement Sd ≤2.0 m);
coefficient of surface absorbability w = 0.03 kg/m2h0,5
(standard requirement w ≤ 0.5 kg/m2h0,5).

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 5 and 10 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 18 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by
the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. All loose layers not
connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. Old bases
should be cleaned using a dispersed stream of water. When unevenness of the base is significant
(from 5 to 15 mm), the wall should be initially evened out using an evening mortar, and the entire
surface should be luted using the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and putty mortar. For a lesser
unevenness (up to 5 mm) the surface can be evened out and smoothened using the KOMBi ► (pg.
24) adhesive and putty mortar. Absorbent surfaces are to be primed using the BUdOgRUNT Zg ►
(pg. 35) preparation before application of evening and/or putty mortars. In the case of the
application of paint onto newly applied mineral bases (such as concrete, cement and cement-
calciferous plaster), a seasoning period of a minimum of four weeks should be observed.

Priming:
Before the application of the paint, an absorbent or dusty (highly chalking) surface should be primed
using the BUdOgRUNT Zg ► (pg. 35) primer. The drying period of the primer applied to the
surface is about three hours under optimal weather conditions (for a temperature of +20°C and a
relative air humidity of 55%). After the preparation applied to the surface has dried, the paint may
be applied. 
Note: Surfaces with low absorbability (such as polymer-based plasterwork or dispersive paint
coatings) should not be primed, but only washed with water.

Preparation of the paint:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. If necessary, the paint can be diluted with a small
amount of water (by adding a maximum of 10% paint volume for the first paint coating, and a
maximum of 5% for the second). When determining the amount of water to be used, the following
should be taken into account: the type of surface, drying conditions, and application technique.

Application:
The paint should be applied to the surface in two layers using a brush, roller, or through spraying
(including the “airless” method). The second layer of paint should be applied only after the first layer
has completely dried. The use of a special paint roller for facade paints made from woven polyamide
with a hair length of at least 18 mm is recommended. Machine spraying is only to be used during
windless weather. 
Note: Due to the special filler (filler granulation), it is recommended to carry out tests before using
machine spraying (optimal selection of nozzle diameter).

Spraying parameters for an Airless type device:

*) for use of the Wagner ProSpray 22 spraying device (Titan 340 – the device with the lowest
power)

drying:
The drying time of one layer of paint applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and relative
air humidity of 55%) amounts to about three hours.
Note: Low temperature and high air humidity lengthen the drying time of the paint. The newly
applied paint coating should be protected against atmospheric precipitation and condensation of
humidity until it is completely dry.

guidelines for application:
In order to avoid differences in colour, it is necessary to apply surfaces constituting a separate
architectural entirety within one work cycle. During the application and drying of the paint, the
weather should be free of rain with an air temperature from +5°C to +25°C. Wash tools with
water just after concluding work. Work on surfaces directly exposed to sunlight, strong wind, and
high air humidity should be avoided. For the purpose of protection of the not fully dried paint
coating against the harmful effects of atmospheric conditions, the use of the appropriate protective
meshes on the scaffolding is recommended.

Additional options:
In the case where the paint is used on surfaces with cracks of a width of up to 0.3 mm (such as slight
compressive cracks of the plasterwork), the use of a microfiber reinforced paint for the first painting
(option available on order) is recommended. In order to increase the resistance of the paint coating
to the growth of algae and fungi (especially during renovation of insulating systems and painting of
facades in shaded areas, with elevated humidity and a large plant concentration), the use of a special
protective preparation with the paint (additional service) is recommended.

BUgOFlEXBUgOFlEX
dispersive, acrylic facade paint

5
l

10
l

Nozzle size -
inches Nozzle size Spraying

angle Pressure Filter diluent
addition Yield

[inches] [mm] [°] [bar] [mesh] [%n [l/min]

0.017 0.43 50 200 60 up to 10 1.25
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5.1 Paints/acrylic Card No. 5.1.2/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n Effective protection against moisture;
n Slows processes of corrosion of concrete and reinforced concrete; 
n High resistance to accumulation of dirt and alkalis;
n High resistance to the unfavourable effects of atmospheric conditions;
n Wide palette of colours;
n Very good adhesion on mineral bases as well as on bases coated with a polymer-based

coating.

Purpose:
A dispersive surface paint for the application of paint coatings on the outside of buildings. It is
especially recommended for first and renovation painting of all concrete and reinforced concrete
bases such as overpasses, industrial halls, office buildings, warehouses, cooling towers, chimneys,
asbestos-cement slabs, cement-fibre slabs, cement roof tiles, concrete fences, and also, the cornices
and pedestals of buildings. It creates an elastic and tight coating with a high resistance to the
unfavourable effects of atmospheric conditions (such as precipitation, temperature changes, or
sunlight) and to the accumulation of dirt. While not absorbing water, it stabilises the moisture
content in the outer concrete layer. Thanks to its very small permeability for carbon dioxide (CO2),
it effectively slows the process of carbonisation of concrete and reinforced concrete. It is used for
painting on all mineral construction bases, acrylic plasterwork, and bases coated with a well-bound
polymer-based coating or plasterwork. Before the application of paint, absorptive bases require
priming through the use of the BUdOgRUNT Zg ► (pg. 35) primer.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: acrylic resin;
Pigments: non-organic and organic coloured pigments resistant to UV radiation and atmospheric
conditions;
density: about 1.45 g/cm3;
colours: white and colours according to the KABE template or a supplied template;
degree of lustre: matte;
Solvent: water;
Average consumption: about 0.22 l/m2 (for double painting on a smooth surface);
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C
Relative air humidity: ≤75%;
Relative diffusive resistance of a coat with thickness of 150 urn: Sd=0.9 m (standard
requirement Sd ≤2.0 m);
Relative diffusive resistance for carbon dioxide (c02): Sd = 380 m;
coefficient of surface absorbability: w = 0.006 kg/m2h0,5
(standard requirement w ≤ 0.5 kg/m2h0,5).

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 5 and 10 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 18 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by
the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. All loose layers not
connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. Old bases
should be cleaned using a dispersed stream of water. When unevenness of the base is significant
(from 5 to 15 mm), the wall should be initially evened out using an evening mortar, and the entire
surface should be luted using the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and putty mortar. For a lesser
unevenness (up to 5 mm) the surface can be evened out and smoothened using the KOMBi ► (pg.
24) adhesive and putty mortar. Absorbent surfaces are to be primed using the BUdOgRUNT Zg ►
(pg. 35) preparation before application of evening and/or putty mortars. In the case of application
of paint onto newly applied mineral bases (such as concrete, cement and cement-calciferous
plaster), a seasoning period of a minimum of four weeks should be observed.

Priming:
Before paint is applied, the base should be primed using the BUdOgRUNT Zg ► (pg. 35) primer.
The drying period of the primer applied to the surface is about three hours under optimal weather
conditions (for a temperature of +20°C and a relative air humidity of 55%). After the preparation
applied to the surface has dried, the paint may be applied.
Note: Surfaces with low absorbability (such as polymer-based plasterwork or dispersive paint
coatings) should not be primed, but only washed with water.

Preparation of the paint:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. If necessary, the paint can be diluted with a small
amount of water (by adding a maximum of 10% paint volume for the first paint coating, and a
maximum of 5% for the second). When determining the amount of water to be used, the following
should be taken into account: the type of surface, drying conditions, and application technique.

Application:
The paint should be applied to the surface in two layers using a brush, roller, or through spraying
(including the “airless” method). The second layer of paint should be applied only after the first layer
has completely dried. The use of a special paint roller for facade paints made from woven polyamide
with a hair length of at least 18 mm is recommended. Machine spraying is only to be used during
windless weather.

Spraying parameters for an Airless type device:

*) for use of the Wagner ProSpray 22 spraying device (Titan 340 – the device with the lowest
power)

drying:
The drying time of one layer of paint applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and relative
air humidity of 55%) amounts to about three hours.
Note: Low temperature and high air humidity lengthen the drying time of the paint. The newly
applied paint coating should be protected against atmospheric precipitation and condensation of
humidity until it is completely dry.

guidelines for application:
In order to avoid differences in colour, it is necessary to apply surfaces constituting a separate
architectural entirety within one work cycle. During the application and drying of the paint, the
weather should be free of rain with an air temperature from +5°C to +25°C. Wash tools with
water just after concluding work. Work on surfaces directly exposed to sunlight, strong wind, and
high air humidity should be avoided. For the purpose of protection of the not fully dried paint
coating against the harmful effects of atmospheric conditions, the use of the appropriate protective
meshes on the scaffolding is recommended.

Additional options:
In the case where the paint is used on surfaces with cracks of a width of up to 0.3 mm (such as slight
compressive cracks of the plasterwork), the use of a microfiber reinforced paint for the first painting
(option available on order) is recommended. In order to increase the resistance of the paint coating
to the growth of algae and fungi (especially during renovation of insulating systems and painting of
facades in shaded areas, with elevated humidity and a large plant concentration), the use of a special
protective preparation with the paint (additional service) is recommended.

AKRYlATEXAKRYlATEX
dispersive, acrylic paint 
for painting of concrete 
elements and pedestals
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[inches] [mm] [°] [bar] [mesh] [%n] [l/min]
0.017 0.43 50 200 60 up to 5 1.25
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5.2 Paints / silicate Card No. 5.2.1 /I .10.2009

Main advantages:
n Mineral character of coating;
n Exceptional vapour permeability;
n Effective protection against moisture;
n Very good covering power;
n High resistance to the unfavourable effects of atmospheric conditions;
n Significantly slows accumulation of dirt;
n does not contain ingredients that allow the development of fungi.

Purpose:
A high quality surface paint based on potassium sodium silicate for the application of paint coatings
on building exteriors. It is especially recommended as the first paint coating of mineral bases and for
use in moist places in modern and historical structures. It is used only on mineral bases (such as
concrete, traditional calciferous, cement-calciferous, and cement plasters as well as thin-coat
mineral and silicate plasters). It creates a totally mineral, vapour-permeable coating giving moisture
freedom of escape from walls, and simultaneously, thanks to the use of hydrophobising substances,
effectively protects facades against atmospheric precipitation. Before the paint is applied, the base
must be primed using the cAlSiliT gF ► (pg. 39).
Note: Due to the nature of the product, it is not recommended for use on gypsum bases (such as
stuccowork).

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: potassium sodium silicate;
Pigments: non-organic coloured pigments resistant to UV radiation and atmospheric conditions;
density: about 1.53 g/cm3;
colours: white and colours from the KABE template as well as selected colours from the NCS
template;
degree of lustre: matte;
Solvent: water;
Average consumption: about 0.33 l/m2 (for double painting on a smooth surface);
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +8°C to +25°C
Relative air humidity: ≤75%;
Relative diffusive resistance of a coat with thickness of 150 urn: Sd=0.02 m (standard
requirement Sd ≤2.0 m);
coefficient of surface absorbability: w = 0.07 kg/m2h0,5
(standard requirement w ≤ 0.5 kg/m2h0,5).

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 5 and 10 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by
the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. All loose layers not
connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. Old mineral
bases should be cleaned using a dispersed stream of water.
When surface unevenness is significant, the wall should be initially evened using an evening mortar
and then evened and smoothed using a putty mortar. For small unevenness, putty mortar may be
used without the former. The use of the above mortars should be in accordance with the
instructions of these products. Absorbent surfaces are to be primed with the appropriate
preparations before applications of putty and/or evening mortars. In the case of the application of
paint onto newly applied mineral bases (such as concrete, cement, calciferous, and cement-
calciferous plaster), a seasoning period of a minimum of two weeks should be observed.
Note: Directly before the application of the paint, surfaces made from materials susceptible to
alkalis (such as wood, metal, glass, or clinker bricks) are to be protected against splashing.

Priming:
Before paint is applied, the base should be primed using the cAlSiliT gF ► (pg. 39). The binding
period of the preparation applied to the surface is about 24 hours under optimal weather conditions
(for a temperature of +20°C and a relative air humidity of 55%). After the preparation applied to
the surface has been fully bound, the paint may be applied.

Preparation of the paint:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. If necessary, the paint can be diluted with a small
amount of the cAlSiliT gF ► (pg. 39) water (by adding a maximum of 10% paint volume for the
first paint coating, and a maximum of 5% for the second). When determining the amount of water
or primer to be used, the following should be taken into account: the type of surface, drying
conditions, and application technique.

Application:
The paint should be applied to the surface in two layers using a brush, roller, or through spraying
(including the “airless” method). The second layer of paint should be applied only after the complete
drying and binding of the first layer, that is, after a minimum of 24 hours have passed. The use of a
special paint roller for facade paints made from woven polyamide with a hair length of at least 18
mm is recommended. Machine spraying is only to be used during windless weather.

Spraying parameters for an Airless type device:

*) for use of the Wagner ProSpray 22 spraying device (Titan 340 – the device with the lowest
power)
Note: The KOMBI mortar is a strong alkaline, eyes and skin should be protected. Protective clothing
should be used during work. In case of contact with eyes, they should be washed immediately with
a large amount of water, and if irritation occurs, a doctor should be contacted.

drying:
The time of binding of one layer of paint applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and
relative air humidity of 55%) amounts to about three hours. Complete binding (hardening) of the
applied paint coating takes places after a minimum of 24 hours.
Note: Low temperature and high air humidity lengthen the drying time of the paint. The newly
applied paint coating should be protected against atmospheric precipitation and condensation of
humidity until it is completely dry.

guidelines for application:
In order to avoid differences in colour, it is necessary to apply surfaces constituting a separate
architectural entirety within one work cycle. During the application and binding of the paint, the
weather should be free of rain with an air temperature from +8°C to +25°C. Wash tools with
water just after concluding work. Work on surfaces directly exposed to sunlight, strong wind, and
high air humidity should be avoided. For the purpose of protection of the not fully bound paint
coating against the harmful effects of atmospheric conditions, the use of the appropriate protective
meshes on the scaffolding is recommended.
Note: High or low temperatures and high air humidity may have a disadvantageous influence on the
shade of the paint coating. Temperatures that are too high as well as too low cause insufficient
binding of the binding agent during application and binding of the paint. As a result of this, during
later contact with water, washing out of the unbound potassium sodium silicate may occur, as an
effect of which permanent runs or discolorations may occur.

Additional options:
In the case where the paint is used on surfaces with cracks of a width of up to 0.3 mm (such as slight
compressive cracks of the plasterwork), the use of a microfiber reinforced paint for the first painting
(option available on order) is recommended.

cAlSiliT FcAlSiliT F
Silicate paint with the addition 
of hydrophobising substances
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0.017 0.43 50 200 60 about 10÷20 1.25
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5.3 Paints / polysilicate (low-alkaline) Card No. 5.3.1/1.01.2009

Main advantages:
n Mineral character of coating;
n low-alkaline product (pH 8÷9.5);
n Micro-porous structure ensuring high vapour permeability; 
n low surface absorbability;
n High resistance to the unfavourable effects of atmospheric conditions;
n Possible use on mineral bases as well as bases coated with a polymer-based coating. 
n increased resistance to changes in atmospheric conditions during application and binding;
n low product alkalinity (no need for using special Health and Safety measures); 
n Significantly slows the accumulation of dirt.

Purpose
A mineral surface paint for the application of paint coatings on the outside of buildings. Especially
recommended for initial and renovation painting of mineral bases (such as traditional calciferous,
cement-calciferous, and cement plasters as well as thin-coat mineral, silicate, polysilicate plasters),
as well as for renovation painting of bases with coatings or plasterwork based on polymers, where
a mineral paint coating is required. Polysilicate paint has a significantly decreased level of alkalinity
(at the level of acrylic products), thanks to which the effects of atmospheric conditions on the quality
of the paint coating have been largely reduced. Before the application of paint, absorptive mineral
bases require priming through the use of the NOVAliT gF ► (pg. 41) primer.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: specially modified potassium sodium silicate;
Pigments: non-organic coloured pigments resistant to UV radiation and atmospheric conditions;
density: about 1.50 g/cm3;
colours: natural white or colours from the KABE template as well as selected colours from the
NSC template or according to a supplied template (possible to obtain using non-organic pigments);
degree of lustre: matte;
Solvent: water;
Average consumption: about 0.33 l/m2 (for double painting on a smooth surface);
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°С to +25°С
Relative air humidity: ≤75%;
Relative diffusive resistance of a coat with thickness of 150 urn: Sd=0.04 m (standard
requirement Sd ≤2.0 m);
coefficient of surface absorbability: w = 0.05 kg/m2h0,5
(standard requirement w ≤ 0.5 kg/m2h0,5).

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 5 and 10 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by
the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. All loose layers not
connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. Old mineral
bases should be cleaned using a dispersed stream of water. When surface unevenness is significant,
the wall should be initially evened using an evening mortar and then evened and smoothed using a
putty mortar. For small unevenness, putty mortar may be used without the former. The use of the
above mortars should be in accordance with the instructions of these products. Absorbent surfaces
are to be primed with the appropriate preparations before applications of putty and/or evening
mortars. In the case of the application of paint onto newly applied mineral bases (such as concrete,
cement, calciferous, and cement-calciferous plaster), a seasoning period of a minimum of two weeks
should be observed.

Priming:
Before applying paint, mineral bases are to be primed using the NOVAliT gF ► (pg. 41) primer.
The drying period of the primer applied to the surface is about 12 hours under optimal weather
conditions (for a temperature of +20°C and a relative air humidity of 55%). After the preparation
applied to the surface has dried, the paint may be applied.
Note: Surfaces with low absorbability (such as polymer-based plasterwork or dispersive paint
coatings) should not be primed, but only washed with water.

Preparation of the paint:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. If necessary, the paint can be diluted with a small
amount of water (by adding a maximum of 10% paint volume for the first paint coating, and a
maximum of 5% for the second). When determining the amount of water to be used, the following
should be taken into account: the type of surface, drying conditions, and application technique.

Application:
The paint should be applied to the surface in two layers using a brush, roller, or through spraying
(including the “airless” method). The second layer of paint should be applied only after the first layer
has completely dried. Machine spraying is only to be used during windless weather. The use of a
special paint roller for facade paints made from woven polyamide with a hair length of at least 18
mm is recommended.

Spraying parameters for an Airless type device:

*) for use of the Wagner ProSpray 22 spraying device (Titan 340 – the device with the lowest
power)

drying:
The time of binding of one layer of paint applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and
relative air humidity of 55%) amounts to about three hours. Complete binding (hardening) of the
applied paint coating takes places after a minimum of 24 hours.
Note: Low temperature and high air humidity lengthen the drying time of the paint. The newly
applied paint coating should be protected against atmospheric precipitation and condensation of
humidity until it is completely dry.

guidelines for application:
In order to avoid differences in colour, it is necessary to apply surfaces constituting a separate
architectural entirety within one work cycle. During the application and drying of the paint, the
weather should be free of rain with an air temperature from +5°C to +25°C. Wash tools with
water just after concluding work. Work on surfaces directly exposed to sunlight, strong wind, and
high air humidity should be avoided. For the purpose of protection of the not fully dried paint
coating against the harmful effects of atmospheric conditions, the use of the appropriate protective
meshes on the scaffolding is recommended.

Additional options:
In order to increase the resistance of the paint coating to the growth of algae and fungi (especially
during renovation of insulating systems and painting of facades in shaded areas, with elevated
humidity and a large plant concentration), the use of a special protective preparation with the paint
(additional service) is recommended. In the case where the paint is used on surfaces with cracks of
a width of up to 0.3 mm (such as slight compressive cracks of the plasterwork), the use of NOVAliT
PlAN ► (pg. 31) microfiber reinforced paint for the first painting is recommended.

NOVAliT FNOVAliT F
Polysilicate facade paint
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5.3 Paints / polysilicate  (low-alkaline) Card No. 5.3.2/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n Effective filling of scratches and cracks;
n low-alkaline product (pH 8÷9.5);
n Mineral character of coating;
n Micro-porous structure ensuring high vapour permeability;
n low surface absorbability;
n Possible use on mineral bases as well as bases coated with a polymer-based coating.

Purpose:
Mineral paint produced based on the newest low-alkaline polysilicate technology. It serves for the
application of a prime coat under NOVAliT F ► (pg. 30) surface paint on difficult (non-uniform or
cracked) surfaces of the exteriors of buildings. For use on mineral bases (such as concrete,
calciferous, cement-calciferous, and cement plasters) and on bases covered with a well-bound
coating or plasterwork based on polymers. Creates a permanent, mineral coating on the base, filling
in micro-cracks and evening out irregularities of the surface. Thanks to the inclusion of special fibres,
it effectively fills in scratches and cracks in the surface of a width of up to 0.3 mm. Before the
application of paint, mineral bases require priming through the use of the NOVAliT gF ► (pg. 41)
primer. 
Note: Product for unitary application, produced on order.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: specially modified potassium sodium silicate;
Pigments: non-organic coloured pigments resistant to UV radiation and atmospheric conditions;
consistency: thixotropic;
colours: natural white or colours from the KABE template as well as selected colours from the
NSC template or according to a supplied template (possible to obtain using non-organic pigments);
degree of lustre: matte;
Average consumption: about 0.25 l/m2;
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°С to +25°С
Relative air humidity: ≤75%;
Relative diffusive resistance of a coat with thickness of 150 um: Sd=0.04 m (standard
requirement Sd ≤2.0 m);
coefficient of surface absorbability: w = 0.05 kg/m2h0,5
(standard requirement w ≤ 0.5 kg/m2h0,5).

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 5 and 10 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be clean, degreased, dry, and bearing, as well as free from stains and efflorescence of
biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth, the base should be cleaned
mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by the appropriate algae- and
fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. All loose layers not connected with the surface
(loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. Old mineral bases should be cleaned
using a dispersed stream of water. When surface unevenness is significant, the wall should be initially
evened using an evening mortar and then evened and smoothed using a putty mortar. For small
unevenness, putty mortar may be used without the former. The use of the above mortars should be
in accordance with the instructions of these products. Absorbent surfaces are to be primed with the
appropriate preparations before applications of putty and/or evening mortars. In the case of the
application of paint onto newly applied mineral bases (such as concrete, cement, calciferous, and
cement-calciferous plaster), a seasoning period of a minimum of two weeks should be observed.

Priming:
Before applying paint, mineral bases are to be primed using the NOVAliT gF ► (pg. 41) primer.
The drying period of the primer applied to the surface is about 12 hours under optimal weather
conditions (for a temperature of +20°C and a relative air humidity of 55%). After the preparation
applied to the surface has dried, the paint may be applied.
Note: Surfaces with low absorbability (such as polymer-based plasterwork or dispersive paint
coatings) should not be primed, but only washed with water.

Preparation of the paint:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product – do not dilute.

Application:
Apply the paint to the surface using a brush or paint roller until the planned coating thickness is
achieved.  The use of a special paint roller for facade paints made from woven polyamide with a hair
length of at least 18 mm is recommended.

drying:
The time of binding (hardening) of one layer of paint applied to the surface (at a temperature of
+20°C and relative air humidity of 55%) amounts to about 24-48 hours.
Note: Low temperature and high air humidity lengthen the drying time of the paint. The newly
applied paint coating should be protected against atmospheric precipitation and condensation of
humidity until it is completely dry.

Additional guidelines:
In order to avoid differences in colour, it is necessary to apply surfaces constituting a separate
architectural entirety within one work cycle. During the application and binding of the paint, the
weather should be free of rain with an air temperature from +5℃ to +25°C. Wash tools with
water just after concluding work. Work on surfaces directly exposed to sunlight, strong wind, and
high air humidity should be avoided. For the purpose of protecting the not fully bound paint coat
against the harmful effects of atmospheric conditions, the use of the appropriate protective meshes
on the scaffolding is recommended.

NOVAliT PlANNOVAliT PlAN
Polysilicate paint 
for cracked surfaces
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5.3 Paints / polysilicate  (low-alkaline) Card No. 5.3.3/1.10.2009 

Main advantages:
n Exceptional decorative qualities of the glaze coating;
n low-alkaline product (pH 8÷9.5); 
n Mineral character of coating;
n Micro-porous structure ensuring high vapour permeability; 
n low surface absorbability;
n High resistance to the unfavourable effects of atmospheric conditions;
n Possible use on mineral bases as well as bases coated with a polymer-based coating; 
n increased resistance to changes in atmospheric conditions during application and binding;
n low product alkalinity (no need for using special Health and Safety measures); 
n Significantly slows the accumulation of dirt.

Purpose:
Mineral glazing paint for the application of decorative, glazed (not fully covering) paint coatings on
the outsides of buildings. Especially recommended for initial and renovation painting of rough
surfaces with attractive surface qualities. Used for painting of mineral bases (such as traditional
calciferous, cement-calciferous, and cement plasters as well as thin-coat mineral, silicate, polysilicate
plasters), as well as for bases with coatings or plasterwork based on polymers. The NOVAliT l
glazing paint is produced from modified potassium sodium silicate according to innovative low-
alkaline polysilicate technology. Before the application of paint, absorptive mineral bases require
priming through the use of the NOVAliT gF ► (pg. 41) primer.
Note: Product for unitary application, produced on order.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: specially modified potassium sodium silicate;
Pigments: non-organic coloured pigments resistant to UV radiation and atmospheric conditions;
density: about 1.20 g/cm3;
colours: natural white or colours from the KABE template as well as selected colours from the
NSC template or according to a supplied template (possible to obtain using non-organic pigments);
Solvent: water;
Average consumption: about 0.15 l/m2;
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C
Relative air humidity: ≤75%;
Relative diffusive resistance of a coat with thickness of 150 urn: Sd=0.04 m (standard
requirement Sd ≤2.0 m);
coefficient of surface absorbability: w = 0.05 kg/m2h0,5
(standard requirement w ≤ 0.5 kg/m2h0,5).

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 5 and 10 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

NOVAliT lNOVAliT l
Polysilicate glazing paint
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METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by
the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. All loose layers not
connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. Old mineral
bases should be cleaned using a dispersed stream of water. When surface unevenness is significant,
the wall should be initially evened using an evening mortar and then evened and smoothed using a
putty mortar. For small unevenness, putty mortar may be used without the former. The use of the
above mortars should be in accordance with the instructions of these products. Absorbent surfaces
are to be primed with the appropriate preparations before applications of putty and/or evening
mortars. In the case of the application of paint onto newly applied mineral bases (such as concrete,
cement, calciferous, and cement-calciferous plaster), a seasoning period of a minimum of two weeks
should be observed.

Priming:
Before applying paint, mineral bases are to be primed using the NOVAliT gF ► (pg. 41) primer.
The drying period of the primer applied to the surface is about 12 hours under optimal weather
conditions (for a temperature of +20°C and a relative air humidity of 55%). After the preparation
applied to the surface has dried, the paint may be applied.
Note: Surfaces with low absorbability (such as polymer-based plasterwork or dispersive paint
coatings) should not be primed, but only washed with water.

Preparation of the paint:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. If necessary, the paint can be diluted with a small
amount of clean water (by adding a maximum of 10% paint volume of water for the first paint
coating, and a maximum of 5% for the second). When determining the amount of water to be used,
the following should be taken into account: the type of surface, drying conditions, and application
technique.

Application:
The paint can be applied to the surface in 1÷2 layers using a brush, roller, sponge, or through
spraying.  The use of a special paint roller for facade paints made from woven polyamide with a hair
length of at least 18 mm is recommended. Depending on the necessity, successive paint layers can
differ in colour, covering power (amount of filler), and application technique. A freshly applied layer
of paint is easily subject to work with the listed tools, and the final effect is dependent only on the
skill and imagination of the executor. Note: In order to obtain a better decorative effect, the
application of the glazing paint to a coating made with one layer of the NOVAliT F ► (pg. 30) paint
is recommended.

drying:
The time of binding (hardening) of one layer of paint applied to the surface (at a temperature of
+20°C and relative air humidity of 55%) amounts to about 24 hours.
Note: Low temperature and high air humidity lengthen the binding time of the paint. The newly
applied paint coating should be protected against atmospheric precipitation and condensation of
humidity until it is completely dry and bound.

guidelines for application:
In order to avoid differences in colour, it is necessary to apply surfaces constituting a separate
architectural entirety within one work cycle. During the application and binding of the paint, the
weather should be free of rain with an air temperature above +5. Wash tools with water just after
concluding work. Work on surfaces directly exposed to sunlight, strong wind, and high air humidity
should be avoided. For the purpose of protecting the not fully bound paint coat against the harmful
effects of atmospheric conditions, the use of the appropriate protective meshes on the scaffolding
is recommended.

Additional options:
In order to increase the resistance of the paint coating to the growth of algae and fungi (especially
during the renovation of insulating systems and painting of facades in shaded areas, with elevated
humidity and a large plant concentration), the use of a special protective preparation with the paint
(additional service) is recommended.

Recommended
methods of
application

colourless NOVAliT
gF primer

NOVAliT F facade
paint

NOVAliT T
coloured plaster

NOVAliT l glazing
paint

A 1 layer - - 1 or 2 layers

B 1 layer 1 layer - 1 or 2 layers

c - - 1 layer 1 or 2 layers
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5.5 Paints/silicone Card No. 5.5.1/1.10.2009

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by
the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. All loose layers not
connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. Old mineral
bases should be cleaned using a dispersed stream of water. When surface unevenness is significant,
the wall should be initially evened using an evening mortar and then evened and smoothed using a
putty mortar. For small unevenness, putty mortar may be used without the former. The use of the
above mortars should be in accordance with the instructions of these products. Absorbent surfaces
are to be primed with the appropriate preparations before applications of putty and/or evening
mortars. In the case of the application of paint onto newly applied mineral bases (such as concrete,
cement, calciferous, and cement-calciferous plaster), a seasoning period of a minimum of two weeks
should be observed.

Priming:
Before paint is applied, the base should be primed using the HYdROPOR ► (pg. 43) primer. The
drying period of the primer applied to the surface is about 12 hours under optimal weather
conditions (for a temperature of +20°C and a relative air humidity of 55%). After the preparation
applied to the surface has dried, the paint may be applied.
Note: Surfaces with low absorbability (such as polymer-based plasterwork or dispersive paint
coatings) should not be primed, but only washed with water.

Preparation of the paint:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. If necessary, the paint can be diluted with a small
amount of water (by adding a maximum of 10% paint volume for the first paint coating, and a
maximum of 5% for the second). When determining the amount of water to be used, the following
should be taken into account: the type of surface, drying conditions, and application technique.

Application:
The paint should be applied to the surface in two layers using a paintbrush, roller, or through
spraying (including the “airless” method). The second layer of paint should be applied only after the
first layer has completely dried.  The use of a special paint roller for facade paints made from woven
polyamide with a hair length of at least 18 mm is recommended. Machine spraying is only to be used
during windless weather.

Spraying parameters for an Airless type device:

*) for use of the Wagner ProSpray 22 spraying device (Titan 340 – the device with the lowest
power)

drying:
The drying time of one layer of paint applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and relative
air humidity of 55%) amounts to about three hours.
Note: Low temperature and high air humidity lengthen the drying time of the paint. The newly
applied paint coating should be protected against atmospheric precipitation and condensation of
humidity until it is completely dry.

guidelines for application:
In order to avoid differences in colour, it is necessary to apply surfaces constituting a separate
architectural entirety within one work cycle. During the application and drying of the paint, the
weather should be free of rain with an air temperature from +5°C to +25°C. Wash tools with
water just after concluding work. Work on surfaces directly exposed to sunlight, strong wind, and
high air humidity should be avoided. For the purpose of protecting the not fully bound paint coat
against the harmful effects of atmospheric conditions, the use of the appropriate protective meshes
on the scaffolding is recommended.

Additional options:
In the case where the paint is used on surfaces with cracks of a width of up to 0.3 mm (such as slight
compressive cracks of the plasterwork), the use of a microfiber reinforced paint for the first painting
(option available on order) is recommended. In order to increase the resistance of the paint coating
to the growth of algae and fungi (especially during renovation of insulating systems and painting of
facades in shaded areas, with elevated humidity and a large plant concentration), the use of a special
protective preparation with the paint (additional service) is recommended.

ARMASil FARMASil F
Silicone facade paint

Main advantages:
n The highest resistance to the unfavourable effects of atmospheric conditions;
n low susceptibility to staining; 
n High vapour permeability;
n low surface absorbability;
n Very good covering power;
n Very good adhesion on mineral bases as well as on bases coated with a polymer-based

coating.

Purpose:
A matte surface paint for the application of paint coatings on the outside of buildings.
Especially recommended for renovation painting of surfaces exposed to the intensive effects of
atmospheric conditions and requiring high resistance to staining. For use on mineral bases (such as
concrete, traditional cement-calciferous, cement plasters and thin-coat mineral plasters) and on
bases covered with a polymer-based coating or plasterwork. It creates a permanent coating with
high vapour permeability and low surface absorbability. After wetting the surface of the silicone
layer, a “repulsion” effect of water molecules is created. This effect effectively protects the facade
against the influence of atmospheric precipitation and significantly reduces the deposition of
pollutants. Before the paint is applied, the base must be primed using the HYdROPOR ► (pg. 43)
primer.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: silicone resin;
Pigments: non-organic coloured pigments resistant to UV radiation and atmospheric conditions;
density: about 1.50 g/cm3;
colours: natural white and colours from the KABE template as well as selected colours from the
NCS template;
degree of lustre: matte;
Solvent: water;
Average consumption: about 0.33 l/m2 (for double painting on a smooth surface);
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +2°C
Relative air humidity: ≤ 75%;
Relative diffusive resistance of a coat with thickness of 150 urn: Sd=0.05 m (standard
requirement Sd ≤2.0 m);
coefficient of surface absorbability: w = 0.08 kg/m2h0,5
(standard requirement w ≤ 0.5 kg/m2h0,5).

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 5 and 10 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 18 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.
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6.1 Primers / for acrylic products Card No. 6.1.1/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n improves adhesion of the plasterwork; 
n decreases and equalises surface absorbability;
n Facilitates application of plaster and brings out its texture;
n dyed corresponding to the colour of the plaster, effectively limiting the possibility of the

base showing through;
n Has very good adhesion to mineral bases as well as to bases coated with polymer-based

paint.
n Additional protection against the growth of algae and fungi;

Purpose:
A dyed primer based on an acrylic dispersion and mineral fillers, for the proper preparation of bases
under PERMURO plaster (that is, under PERMURO ► [pg. 14], PERMURO AKORd ► [pg. 16],
or PERMUR0 ROllER PlASTER ► [pg. 17]). For the priming of all typical construction bases on
the outside and interior of buildings as well as for the reinforced layer in the KABE THERM*) ► (pg.
6 and 7) insulating system. For use on mineral bases (such as concrete, cement-calciferous and
cement plasters) and on bases covered with a well-bound paint coating based on polymers. In the
case of newly applied mineral bases, it is possible to use the primer after a two-week seasoning
period.

*) when using the product in an insulating system, the manufacturer grants a guarantee only in the
case where all components of the KABE THERM ► (pg. 6 and 7) system are used.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: acrylic resin;
Pigments: organic and non-organic coloured pigments;
colour: white or a colour corresponding to the plaster;
Average consumption: about 0.20 l/m2 (depending on surface absorbability);
density: about 1.35 g/cm3;
content of solid substances: about 60%
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°С to +25°С
Relative air humidity: ≤ 75%;

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 5 and 10 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

PERMURO gT gB – white coloured primer
PERMURO gT gK– Primer in a colour other than white

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by
the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. All loose layers not
connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. When
unevenness of the base is significant (from 5 to 15 mm), the wall should be initially evened out using
an evening mortar, and the entire surface should be luted using the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and
putty mortar. For a lesser unevenness (up to 5 mm) the surface can be evened out and smoothened
using the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and putty mortar. Absorbent surfaces are to be primed using
the BUdOgRUNT Zg ► (pg. 35) (for exteriors) / BUdOgRUNT Wg ► (pg. 72) (for interiors)
preparation before the application of evening and/or putty mortars. In the case of the application of
the primer onto newly applied mineral bases (such as concrete, cement and cement-calciferous
plaster), a seasoning period of a minimum of two weeks should be observed. Before using the
primer in the KABE THERM ► (pg. 6 and 7) insulating systems, system prime coats are to be
applied according to the jointless technology of insulation of the exterior walls of buildings. The
primer can be applied only after the reinforced layer has dried completely, which, under normal
conditions, takes place after about 3-4 days.

Preparation of the primer:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. The primer is not to be diluted.

Application:
The primer should be applied to the surface using a paintbrush or paint roller.

drying:
The drying time of the primer applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and relative air
humidity of 55%) amounts to about 24 hours. The newly applied layer should be protected against
atmospheric precipitation and condensation of humidity until it is completely dry. Closed rooms are
to be aired out after priming.

guidelines for application:
Application and drying of the primer should take place under dry weather conditions with an air
temperature above +5°C. Low temperature and high humidity may cause slower drying of the
primer. In such cases, application of plaster should be delayed until the primer has dried completely.
Wash tools with water immediately after work is finished. Work on surfaces directly exposed to
sunlight and strong wind should be avoided. For the purpose of protection of the not fully dried
priming layer against the harmful effects of atmospheric conditions, the use of the appropriate
protective meshes on the scaffolding is recommended.

Primer Primer 
PERMURO PERMURO gT(gB/gK)*gT(gB/gK)*
Primer for acrylic plasters
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6.1 Primers / for acrylic products Card No. 6.1.2/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n improves adhesion of finishing layers; 
n decreases and equalises surface absorbability;
n Possesses high penetrating qualities; 
n Strengthens the surface of the base;
n Reduces dustiness;
n Has a wide range of applications.

Purpose:
A universal primer based on water-diluted acrylic and silicone dispersions, for the proper
preparation of bases under paint coatings, plasterwork, and ceramic lining. Serves for the priming of
all typical, absorbent construction bases on the exteriors of buildings. Especially recommended for
priming of the base before the application of facade acrylic paints BUgOFlEX ► (pg. 27) and
AKRYlATEX ► (pg. 28), as well as MARMURiT ► (pg. 21) and MARMURiT cOlORATO ► (pg.
22) mosaic plasters. Used on mineral bases (such as concrete, cellular concrete, cement, cement-
calciferous, and gypsum plasters, as well as gypsum and cardboard panels).
Note: The primer is not to be used for priming of bases with low absorbability (such as dispersive
paint coatings and polymer-based plasterwork).

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: acrylic and silicone resin;
colour: milky, colourless after drying;
Average consumption: about 0.20 l/m2 (depending on surface absorbability);
density: about 1.05 g/cm3;
content of solid substances: Minimum of 10%;
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°С to +25°С
Relative air humidity: ≤75%

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 5 and 10 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by
the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. All loose layers not
connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. Old bases
should be cleaned using a dispersed stream of water. When unevenness of the base is significant
(from 5 to 15 mm), the wall should be initially evened out using an evening mortar, and the entire
surface should be luted using the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and putty mortar. For a lesser
unevenness (up to 5 mm) the surface can be evened out and smoothened using the KOMBi ► (pg.
24) adhesive and putty mortar. Absorbent surfaces are to be primed using the BUdOgRUNT Zg
preparation before the application of evening and/or putty mortars. In the case of application of the
primer onto newly applied mineral bases (such as concrete, cement and cement-calciferous plaster),
a seasoning period of a minimum of two weeks should be observed.

Preparation of the primer:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. The primer is not to be diluted.

Application:
The primer should be applied to the base in one or two layers (depending on surface absorbability)
using a brush, roller, or through spraying, using the “wet on wet” method. Machine spraying is only
to be used during windless weather.
Note: The applied primer should completely penetrate into the base, without creating a tight film
or runs on the surface.

drying:
The drying time of the primer applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and relative air
humidity of 55%) amounts to about three hours. The newly applied layer should be protected
against atmospheric precipitation and condensation of humidity until it is completely dry.

guidelines for application:
During the application and binding of the primer, the weather should be free of rain with an air
temperature above +5℃. Wash tools with water just after concluding work. Work on surfaces
directly exposed to sunlight and strong wind should be avoided.

BUdOgRUNT Zg BUdOgRUNT Zg 
Universal primer (for outside use)
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6.1 Primers / for acrylic products Card No. 6.1.4/01.03.2011

Main advantages:
n Provides high adhesion to difficult surfaces;
n Allows the application of one paint finish on different surfaces;
n inhibits corrosion of steel components;
n Water-soluble;
n Single-coat application;
n Easy and secure application;
n For indoor and outdoor use.

Purpose:
Special paint for priming all surfaces with poor adhesion, for indoor and outdoor use. Particularly
recommended for increasing the adhesion of KABE dispersive paint products, before the application
on exceptionally smooth and varied surfaces. Suitable for use on wood surfaces, wood-based
materials, galvanised metals, steel (also galvanised), glass, ceramics and PVc as well as on cement
and gypsum surfaces.

Technical data:
Base binding agent: copolymer binder;
Pigments: titanium white;
density: 1.3÷1.4 g/cm3;
pH: 7,0÷7,5;
content of solid substances: 59%;
colours: white;
Solvent: water;
Average consumption: about 0.10÷0.15 l/m2. The actual consumption depends on such factors as:
absorbability, roughness and application method;
Temperature of use (air and surface): from +5°C to +25°C;
Relative air humidity: below 80%;

Packaging: Single- use plastic packaging containing 1 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area, but ensuring protection against
frost.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, even, and dry as well as free from

stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically and then washed with water and treated with AlgiZid ►
(pg. 45). All loose layers not connected with the surface (such as dust, dirt, rust, loose plaster or
flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. Patch all unevenness and dents with a putty compound
suitable for the adequate surface , taking into account the sufficient seasoning period before paint
application. Check the adhesion strength before application on an old paint coat. Suitable for mineral
surfaces (such as concrete, cement and cement-lime plaster)at least four weeks of seasoning time.

Preparation of the paint:
Mix thoroughly immediately before use. If necessary, dilute with a small amount of water (max. 10%
of the volume).

Application:
Apply the paint to the surface in a uniform and thick layer using a brush, roll or spraying (including
the “airless” method). The applied coat should entirely cover the surface, and the coat thickness
should be 70μm when wet or 40μm when dry. Machine spraying is only to be used during windless
weather.

drying:
The seasoning of one coat of paint(at a temperature of +5°C to +25°C and relative air humidity
below 80%) applied before the surface paint application is 24 hours. Closed rooms should be aired
out after painting until the characteristic odour is gone.

guidelines for application:
Protect the surface being painted from excessive drying and unfavourable atmospheric conditions
during and just after the work, until completely dry. Make application checks on non-typical surfaces.
Wash tools with water immediately after use.

KABE SPiNKABE SPiN
Special primer paint 
for surfaces with low adhesion

1
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6.1 Primers / for acrylic products Card No. 6.1.3/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n improves adhesion of the plasterwork;
n decreases and equalises surface absorbability;
n Facilitates the application of plaster and brings out its texture;
n dyed corresponding to the colour of the plaster, effectively limiting the possibility of the

base showing through;
n Has very good adhesion to mineral bases as well as to bases coated with polymer-based

paint.

Purpose:
A dyed primer based on an acrylic dispersion and mineral fillers, for the proper preparation of the
base under the MARMURiT ► (pg. 21) and MARMURiT cOlORATO ► (pg. 22) mosaic plasters.
Serves for the priming of all typical construction bases on the exteriors and interiors of buildings.
For use on mineral bases (such as concrete, cement-calciferous and cement plasters) and on bases
covered with a well-bound paint coating based on polymers.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: acrylic and silicone resin;
colour: milky, colourless after drying;
Average consumption: about 0.20 l/m2 (depending on surface absorbability);
density: about 1.05 g/cm3;
content of solid substances: Minimum of 10%;
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°С to +25°С
Relative air humidity: ≤75%
Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 5 and 10 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by
the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. All loose layers not
connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. When
unevenness of the base is significant (from 5 to 15 mm), the wall should be initially evened out using
an evening mortar, and the entire surface should be luted using the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and
putty mortar. For a lesser unevenness (up to 5 mm) the surface can be evened out and smoothened
using the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and putty mortar. Absorbent surfaces are to be primed using
the BUdOgRUNT Zg ► (pg. 35) (for exteriors) / BUdOgRUNT Wg ► (pg. 72) (for interiors)
preparation before application of evening and/or putty mortars. In the case of the application of the
primer onto newly applied mineral bases (such as concrete, cement and cement-calciferous plaster),
a seasoning period of a minimum of two weeks should be observed.

Preparation of the primer:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. The primer is not to be diluted.

Application:
The primer should be applied to the surface using a paintbrush or paint roller.

drying:
The drying time of the primer applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and relative air
humidity of 55%) amounts to about 24 hours. The newly applied layer should be protected against
atmospheric precipitation and condensation of humidity until it is completely dry. Closed rooms are
to be aired out after priming.

guidelines for application:
Application and drying of the primer should take place under dry weather conditions with air
temperature above +5°C. Low temperature and high humidity may cause slower drying of the
primer. In such cases, application of plaster should be delayed until the primer has dried completely.
Wash tools with water immediately after work is finished. Work on surfaces directly exposed to
sunlight and strong wind should be avoided. For the purpose of protection of the not fully dried
priming layer against the harmful effects of atmospheric conditions, the use of the appropriate
protective meshes on the scaffolding is recommended.

Primer Primer 
MARMURiT gT MARMURiT gT 
Primer for mosaic plasters
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Card No. 6.2.1/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n improves adhesion of the plasterwork; 
n decreases and equalises surface absorbability;
n Facilitates the application of plaster and brings out its texture;
n dyed corresponding to the colour of the plaster, effectively limiting the possibility of the

base showing through;
n Ensures high vapour permeability;
n Binds and strengthens mineral bases.

Purpose:
A dyed primer based on potassium sodium silicate for the proper preparation of bases under silicate
plasters (such as cAlSiliT T ► (pg. 18) and MiNERAl ► (pg. 62)). Used only for the priming of
mineral bases (such as concrete, calciferous, cement-calciferous, and gypsum plaster, as well as
gypsum-cardboard panels) on the exteriors and in the interiors of buildings. 
Note: Do not use on surfaces covered with paint coatings or plasterwork based on polymers.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: potassium sodium silicate;
Pigments: non-organic coloured pigments;
density: about 1.40 g/cm3;
colour: white or a colour corresponding to the plaster;
Average consumption: about 0.23 l/m2 (depending on surface absorbability);
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +8°С to +25°С
Relative air humidity: ≤75%.

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 5 and 10 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by
the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. All loose layers not
connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. When
surface unevenness is significant, the wall should be initially evened using an evening mortar and then
evened and smoothed using a putty mortar. For small unevenness, putty mortar may be used
without the former. The use of the above mortars should be in accordance with the instructions of
these products. Absorbent surfaces are to be primed with the appropriate preparations before
applications of putty and/or evening mortars. In the case of the application of the primer onto newly
applied mineral bases (such as concrete, cement and cement-calciferous plaster), a seasoning period
of a minimum of two weeks should be observed.
Note: Directly before the application of the primer, elements made from materials susceptible to
alkalis (such as wood, metal, glass, or clinker bricks) are to be protected against splashing.

Preparation of the primer:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. The primer is not to be diluted.

Application:
The primer should be applied to the surface using a paintbrush or paint roller.
Note: The KOMBI mortar is a strong alkaline, eyes and skin should be protected. Protective clothing
should be used during work. In case of contact with eyes, they should be washed immediately with
a large amount of water, and if irritation occurs, a doctor should be contacted.

drying:
The time of binding of the primer applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°С and relative air
humidity of 55%) amounts to about 24 hours. The newly applied layer should be protected against
atmospheric precipitation and condensation of humidity until it is completely bound.

guidelines for application:
During the application and binding of the primer, the weather should be free of rain with an air
temperature above +8°С. Wash tools with water just after concluding work. Work on surfaces
directly exposed to sunlight and strong wind should be avoided. For the purpose of protection of
the not fully dried priming layer against the harmful effects of atmospheric conditions, the use of the
appropriate protective meshes on the scaffolding is recommended.

Primer Primer 
cAlSiliT gT cAlSiliT gT 
Primer for silicate plasters

6.2 Primers / for silicate products
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6.2 Primers / for silicate products Card No. 6.2.2/1.10.2009 

Main advantages:
n Strengthens the surface structure of the base; 
n Binds permanently with the mineral base;
n Possesses very good penetrating qualities;
n Ensures high vapour permeability;
n improves adhesion of the paint coating;
n decreases and equalises surface absorbability;
n Reduces dustiness;
n does not change the colour of the base.

Purpose:
A primer based on potassium sodium silicate for the strengthening of all mineral construction bases
on the exteriors of buildings as well as for the proper preparation of the base under the cAlSiliT
F ► (pg. 29) silicate facade paint. Serves for the surface strengthening of absorbent and weathered
concrete surfaces, cement jointless floors, calciferous, cement-calciferous, and cement plasters,
fibre-reinforced cement slabs and raw surfaces made from bricks, blocks, hollow bricks, and other
ceramic or sandstone-calciferous materials. It is used for the priming of mineral bases (such as
concrete, traditional calciferous, cement-calciferous, and cement plasters as well as thin-coat
mineral and silicate plasters). 
NOTE! Do not use on surfaces covered with paint coatings or plasterwork based on polymers.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: potassium sodium silicate;
density: about 1.05 g/cm3;
content of solid substances: Minimum of 7%
colour: transparent, bluish, colourless after drying;
Average consumption: about 0.20 l/m2 (depending on surface absorbability);
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +8°С to +25°С
Relative air humidity: ≤75%.

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 5 and 10 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

cAlSiliT gF cAlSiliT gF 
Silicate priming 
and strengthening product
for mineral bases

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by
the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. All loose layers not
connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. Old mineral
bases are to be washed with a dispersed stream of water and existing polymer-based coats are to
be removed. When surface unevenness is significant, the wall should be initially evened using an
evening mortar and then evened and smoothed using a putty mortar. For small unevenness, putty
mortar may be used without the former. The use of the above mortars should be in accordance with
the instructions of these products. Absorbent surfaces are to be primed with the appropriate
preparations before applications of putty and/or evening mortars. In the case of the application of
the product onto newly applied mineral bases (such as concrete, cement, calciferous, and cement-
calciferous plaster), a seasoning period of a minimum of two weeks should be observed. Note:
Directly before the application of the product, elements made from materials susceptible to alkalis
(such as wood, metal, glass, or clinker bricks) are to be protected against splashing.

Preparation of the product:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. The product is not to be diluted.

Application:
The product should be applied to the surface using a paintbrush, paint roller, or through spraying.
For absorbent surfaces, apply the product in two layers using the „wet on wet” method.
Note: The KOMBI mortar is a strong alkaline, eyes and skin should be protected. Protective clothing
should be used during work. In case of contact with eyes, they should be washed immediately with
a large amount of water, and if irritation occurs, a doctor should be contacted.

drying:
The time of binding and hardening of the product applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°С
and relative air humidity of 55%) amounts to about 24 hours. The newly applied layer should be
protected against atmospheric precipitation and condensation of humidity until it is completely dry.

guidelines for application:
Application and binding of the product should take place under dry weather conditions with air
temperature above +8°С. Low temperature and high humidity may cause slower binding of the
product. In such a case, application of paint should be delayed until the total binding and hardening
of the priming product. Wash tools with water immediately after work is finished. Work on surfaces
directly exposed to sunlight and strong wind should be avoided. For the purpose of protection of
the not fully dried priming layer against the harmful effects of atmospheric conditions, the use of the
appropriate protective meshes on the scaffolding is recommended.
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6.3 Primers / for polysilicate products (low-alkaline silicate) Card No. 6.3.1/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n improves adhesion of the plasterwork; 
n decreases and equalises surface absorbability;
n Facilitates the application of plaster and brings out its texture;
n dyed corresponding to the colour of the plaster, effectively limiting the possibility of the

base showing through; (especially in the case of plasters with brushed textures);
n Ensures high vapour permeability;
n Has very good adhesion to mineral bases as well as to bases coated with polymer-based

paint.
n Additional protection against the growth of algae and fungi;

Purpose:
A dyed primer based on low-alkaline polysilicates for the proper preparation of bases under
polysilicate N0VAliT T ► (pg. 19) plasters.  It serves for the priming of all typical construction
bases on the exteriors of buildings and reinforcing layers in the KABE THERM NV ► (pg. 8) and
KABE THERM MW*) ► (pg. 12) insulating systems as well as in the NOVAliT RSA ► (pg. 49) anti-
scratch renovation system. For use on mineral bases (such as concrete, calciferous, cement-
calciferous and cement plasters) and on bases covered with a well-bound paint coating based on
polymers.

*) when using the product in an insulating system, the manufacturer grants a guarantee only in the
case where all components of the KABE THERM NV ► (pg. 8) or KABE  THERM MW ► (pg.13)
system are used.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: specially modified potassium sodium silicate;
Pigments: non-organic coloured pigments;
density: about 1.3 g/cm3;
content of solid substances: Minimum of 60%;
colour: white or a colour corresponding to the plaster;
Average consumption: about 0.20 l/m2 (depending on surface absorbability);
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°С to +2°С
Relative air humidity: ≤75%.

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 5 and 10 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by
the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. All loose layers not
connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. When
surface unevenness is significant, the wall should be initially evened using an evening mortar and then
evened and smoothed using a putty mortar. For small unevenness, putty mortar may be used
without the former. The use of the above mortars should be in accordance with the instructions of
these products. Absorbent surfaces are to be primed with the appropriate preparations before
application of putty and/or evening mortars. In the case of the application of the primer onto newly
applied mineral bases (such as concrete, cement and cement-calciferous plaster), a seasoning period
of a minimum of two weeks should be observed. Before using the primer in the KABE THERM NV
► (pg. 8) or KABE THERM MW ► (pg. 12) insulating systems, system prime coats are to be
applied according to the jointless technology of insulation of the exterior walls of buildings. The
primer can be applied only after the reinforced layer has dried completely, which, under normal
conditions, takes place after about 3-4 days.

Preparation of the primer:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. The primer is not to be diluted.

Application:
The primer should be applied to the surface using a paintbrush or paint roller.

drying:
The time of binding (hardening) of the primer applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°С and
relative air humidity of 55%) amounts to about 24 hours. The newly applied layer should be
protected against atmospheric precipitation and condensation of humidity until it is completely
bound.

guidelines for application:
Application and binding of the primer should take place under dry weather conditions with air
temperature above +5°С. Low temperature and high humidity may cause slower binding of the
primer. 
If such is the case, the application of plaster should be delayed until the total binding and hardening
of the priming primer is complete. Wash tools with water immediately after work is finished. Work
on surfaces directly exposed to sunlight and strong wind should be avoided. For the purpose of
protection of the not fully dried priming layer against the harmful effects of atmospheric conditions,
the use of the appropriate protective meshes on the scaffolding is recommended.

PrimerPrimer
NOVAliT gT NOVAliT gT 
Primer for polysilicate plasters
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6.3 Primers / for polysilicate products (low-alkaline) Card No. 6.3.1/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n improves adhesion of the paint coating; 
n decreases and equalises surface absorbability;
n Protects against the effect of unfavourable atmospheric conditions;
n Protects against the formation of stains and efflorescence;
n Ensures high vapour permeability;
n Reduces dustiness;
n does not change the colour of the base;
n Has very good adhesion to mineral bases as well as to bases coated with polymer-based

paint or plasterwork.

Purpose:
A high quality primer based on a small-particle acrylic dispersion with the addition of silicone
hydrophobising agents. For the proper preparation of bases under NOVAliT F ► (pg. 30) or
NOVAliT PlAN ► (pg. 31) polysilicate facade paints and the hydrophobic impregnation of all
typical absorbent construction bases on the exteriors of buildings. Used for the priming of mineral
bases (such as concrete, traditional calciferous, cement-calciferous, and cement plasters as well as
thin-coat mineral, silicate, polysilicate plasters), as well as for bases with paint coatings based on
polymers. Especially recommended for the impregnation of absorbent and weathered concrete
surfaces, cement jointless floors, calciferous, cement-calciferous, and cement plasters, fibre-
reinforced cement slabs and raw surfaces made from bricks, blocks, hollow bricks, and other
ceramic or sandstone-calciferous materials.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: acrylic and silicone resin;
density: about 1.05 g/cm3;
content of solid substances: about 10%;
colour: milky-white, colourless after drying;
Average consumption: about 0.20 l/m2 (depending on surface absorbability);
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5℃ to +25°C;
Relative air humidity: ≤75%

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 5 and 10 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by
the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. All loose layers not
connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. Old mineral
bases should be cleaned using a dispersed stream of water. When surface unevenness is significant,
the wall should be initially evened using an evening mortar and then evened and smoothed using a
putty mortar. For small unevenness, putty mortar may be used without the former. The use of the
above mortars should be in accordance with the instructions of these products. Absorbent surfaces
are to be primed with the appropriate preparations before applications of putty and/or evening
mortars. In the case of the application of the primer onto newly applied mineral bases (such as
concrete, cement, calciferous, and cement-calciferous plaster), a seasoning period of a minimum of
two weeks should be observed.

Preparation of the primer:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. The primer is not to be diluted.

Application:
The primer should be applied to the surface using a paintbrush, paint roller, or through spraying.

drying:
The drying time of the primer applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and relative air
humidity of 55%) amounts to about 12 hours. The newly applied layer should be protected against
atmospheric precipitation and condensation of humidity until it is completely dry.

guidelines for application:
Application and drying of the primer should take place under dry weather conditions with air
temperature above +5°C. Low temperature and high humidity may cause slower drying of the
primer. In such cases, application of paint should be delayed until the primer has dried completely.
Wash tools with water immediately after work is finished. Work on surfaces directly exposed to
sunlight and strong wind should be avoided. For the purpose of protection of the not fully dried
priming layer against the harmful effects of atmospheric conditions, the use of the appropriate
protective meshes on the scaffolding is recommended.

NOVAliT gF NOVAliT gF 
Acrylic-silicone priming 
and impregnating primer
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6.4 Primers / for silicone products Card No. 6.4.1 /1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n improves the adhesion of the plasterwork; 
n decreases and equalises surface absorbability;
n Facilitates the application of plaster and brings out its texture;
n dyed corresponding to the colour of the plaster, effectively limiting the possibility of the

base showing through;
n Ensures high vapour permeability;
n Has very good adhesion to mineral bases as well as to bases coated with polymer-based

paint.

Purpose:
A dyed primer based on mineral binding agents and acrylic resin for the proper preparation of the
base under the ARMASil T ► (pg. 20) silicone plaster.  Serves for the priming of all typical
construction bases on the exteriors of buildings and in the KABE THERM EPS* ► (pg. 9) insulating
system. Used on mineral bases (such as concrete, cement and cement-calciferous plaster), as well
as on surfaces covered with a well-bound polymer-based paint coating.

*) when using the product in an insulating system, the manufacturer grants a guarantee only in the
case where all components of the KABE THERM EPS ► (pg. 9) system are used.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: low-alkaline potassium sodium silicate and acrylic resin;
Pigments: non-organic coloured pigments;
density: about 1.30 g/cm3;
colour: white or a colour corresponding to the plaster;
content of solid substances: about 60%;
Average consumption: about 0.20 l/m2 (depending on surface absorbability);
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C;
Relative air humidity: ≤75%.

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 5 and 10 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by
the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. All loose layers not
connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. When
surface unevenness is significant, the wall should be initially evened using an evening mortar and then
evened and smoothed using a putty mortar. For small unevenness, putty mortar may be used
without the former. The use of the above mortars should be in accordance with the instructions of
these products. Absorbent surfaces are to be primed with the appropriate preparations before
application of putty and/or evening mortars. In the case of the application of the primer onto newly
applied mineral bases (such as concrete, cement and cement-calciferous plaster), a seasoning period
of a minimum of two weeks should be observed.
Before using the primer in the KABE THERM EPS ► (pg. 9) insulating systems, system prime coats
are to be applied according to the jointless technology of insulation of the exterior walls of buildings.
The primer can be applied only after the reinforced layer has dried completely, which, under normal
conditions, takes place after about 3-4 days.

Preparation of the primer:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. The primer is not to be diluted.

Application:
The primer should be applied to the surface using a paintbrush or paint roller.

drying:
The drying time of the primer applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and relative air
humidity of 55%) amounts to about 24 hours. The newly applied layer should be protected against
atmospheric precipitation and condensation of humidity until it is completely dry.

guidelines for application:
Application and drying of the primer should take place under dry weather conditions with air
temperature above +5°C. Low temperature and high humidity may cause slower drying of the
primer. In such cases, application of plaster should be delayed until the primer has dried completely.
Wash tools with water immediately after work is finished. Work on surfaces directly exposed to
sunlight and strong wind should be avoided. For the purpose of protection of the not fully dried
priming layer against the harmful effects of atmospheric conditions, the use of the appropriate
protective meshes on the scaffolding is recommended.

PrimerPrimer
ARMASil gT ARMASil gT 
Primer for silicone plasters
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6.4 Primers / for silicone products Card No. 6.4.2 /1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n Effectively protects against the effects of unfavourable atmospheric conditions;
n Protects against the formation of stains and efflorescence;
n creates a micro-porous coat enabling free “breathing" of the walls;
n Ensures high resistance to dirt;
n Penetrates and strengthens the base;
n improves adhesion of the paint coating;
n decreases and equalises surface absorbability;
n Reduces dustiness;
n Has very good adhesion to mineral bases as well as to bases coated with polymer-based

paint.
n does not change the colour of the base.

Purpose:
A modern, colourless primer based on small-particle water dilutable acrylic and silicone resins. For
the impregnation of all mineral construction bases on the exteriors of buildings and for the proper
preparation of bases under the ARMASil F ► (pg. 33) silicone facade paint. Used for hydrophobic
impregnation of bases made of concrete, calciferous, cement-calciferous, and cement plaster, fibre-
reinforced cement slabs, clinker brick, face brick, or sandstone-calciferous brick (silicate) walls,
sandstone linings and mineral paint coatings. Used for the priming of mineral bases (such as
concrete, traditional calciferous, cement-calciferous, and cement plasters as well as thin-coat
mineral plasters), as well as for bases with paint coatings based on polymers.
Note: Do not use primer on the surfaces of floors and for protection of surfaces against ground
moisture from surface water and pressurised water.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: acrylic and silicone resin;
density: about 1.05 g/cm3;
content of solid substances: about 10%;
colour: colourless;
Average consumption: about 0.18÷0.20 l/m2 (depending on surface absorbability);
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C;
Relative air humidity: ≤75%.

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 5 and 10 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by
the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. All loose layers not
connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. Old mineral
bases should be cleaned using a dispersed stream of water. When surface unevenness is significant,
the wall should be initially evened using an evening mortar and then evened and smoothed using a
putty mortar. For small unevenness, putty mortar may be used without the former. The use of the
above mortars should be in accordance with the instructions of these products. Absorbent surfaces
are to be primed with the appropriate preparations before applications of putty and/or evening
mortars.
In the case of the application of the primer onto newly applied mineral bases (such as concrete,
cement, calciferous, and cement-calciferous plaster), a seasoning period of a minimum of two weeks
should be observed.

Preparation of the primer:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. If necessary, the primer can be diluted with water
(by adding a maximum of 5% primer volume during the first application). When determining the
amount of water to be used, the following should be taken into account: the type of surface, drying
conditions, and application technique.

Application:
The primer should be applied to the surface using a paintbrush, paint roller, or through spraying.
Very absorbent surfaces are recommended for double impregnation using the “wet on wet”
method.

drying:
The drying time of one layer of primer applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and
relative air humidity of 55%) amounts to about 12 hours. The newly applied layer should be
protected against atmospheric precipitation and condensation of humidity until it is completely dry.
Note: The coating achieves full hydrophobic qualities after seven days.

guidelines for application:
Application and drying of the primer should take place under dry weather conditions with air
temperature above +5°C. Low temperature and high humidity may cause slower drying of the
primer. In such cases, application of paint should be delayed until the primer has dried completely.
Wash tools with water immediately after work is finished. Work on surfaces directly exposed to
sunlight and strong wind should be avoided.

HYdROPORHYdROPOR
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7.1 Extras / impregnates Card No. 7.1.1 /1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n Effectively protects the base against the penetration of atmospheric precipitation and

aggressive substances in the air;
n Protects against the formation of stains and efflorescence;
n does not limit the vapour permeability of the base; 
n Ensures high resistance to dirt;
n deeply penetrates and strengthens the base;
n does not change the colour of the base.
n does not create a coating – it can also be used on historical structures

Purpose:
A colourless silicone impregnate for the hydrophobic impregnation of all construction bases with
various absorbability, on the outside and in the interiors of buildings. Produced on a base of small-
particle silicone resins, ensuring the deep penetration and strengthening of the base structure. Used
for the impregnation of bases made of concrete, calciferous, cement-calciferous, and cement plaster,
fibre-reinforced cement slabs, clinker brick, face brick, or sandstone-calciferous brick (silicate)
walls, sandstone linings and mineral paint coatings. Protects the facade against the formation of
stains and efflorescence (such as the washing out of pigment or salt efflorescence) and against the
growth of algae and fungi. It creates a colourless, microporous coating with high vapour permeability
and low surface absorbability. Ensures high resistance to staining.
Note: Do not use primer on the surfaces of floors and for the protection of surfaces against ground
moisture from surface water and pressurised water. Do not use in contact with materials
susceptible to solvents (such as polystyrene or bitumens).

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: acrylic resin;
Pigments: titanium white;
colour: white;
Average consumption: about 0.20 l/m2 (depending on surface absorbability);
density: about 1.55 g/cm3;
content of solid substances: about 60%;
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C;
Relative air humidity: ≤75%.

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 5 and 10 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible. 
Note: The product contains flammable solvents. Keep away from fire.

Period of suitability for use: 82 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by
the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. All loose layers not
connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. Old mineral
bases should be cleaned using a dispersed stream of water. When surface unevenness is significant,
the wall should be initially evened using an evening mortar and then evened and smoothed using a
putty mortar. For small unevenness, putty mortar may be used without the former. The use of the
above mortars should be in accordance with the instructions of these products. Absorbent surfaces
are to be primed with the appropriate preparations before applications of putty and/or evening
mortars.
In the case of the application of the primer onto newly applied mineral bases (such as concrete,
cement, calciferous, and cement-calciferous plaster), a seasoning period of a minimum of two weeks
should be observed.

Preparation of the primer:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. The primer is not to be diluted.

Application:
The impregnate should be applied to the base using a brush or roller, with care being taken to
uniformly and profusely cover the entire surface to be impregnated. For absorbent surfaces, apply
the primer in two layers using the “wet on wet” method. Machine spraying is only to be used during
windless weather.

drying:
The drying time of one layer of primer applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and
relative air humidity of 55%) amounts to about 24 hours. The newly applied layer should be
protected against atmospheric precipitation and condensation of humidity until it is completely dry.
Note: The coating achieves full hydrophobic qualities after seven days.

guidelines for application:
Application and drying of the primer should take place under dry weather conditions with air
temperature above +5°C. Low temperature and high humidity may cause slower drying of the
primer. Wash tools with the appropriate solvent immediately after work is finished. Work on
surfaces directly exposed to sunlight and strong wind should be avoided.

SiliKON BSiliKON B
Silicone impregnate
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7.2 Extras / preparations for removal of algae and fungi Card No. 7.1.1 /1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n Effectively removes most algae, fungi, and lichens present in buildings;
n Has a wide range of applications;
n Easy method of application;
n Odourless and colourless;
n Safe to use.

Purpose:
An agent for the removal of algae, fungi, and lichen growth on the exteriors and in the interiors of
buildings. Especially recommended for the cleaning and disinfection of a base before the application
of a new paint coating or plasterwork. For use on all typical mineral bases (such as concrete, stone,
cement, cement-calciferous plasters, and fibre reinforced cement slabs) as well as on bases coated
with polymer-based coats or plasterwork. 
Note: In the case of the use of the agent on bases other than those mentioned above, carrying out
tests on an invisible part of the base prior to application is recommended. In order to ensure long-
term protection against the development of algae or fungi, the surface cleaned with the AlgiZid
agent should be safeguarded with plaster of paint with the addition of an active coating agent
(additional service).

Technical data:
Basic active substances: a mixture of biocides with antifungal and anti-algae effects; 
Volumetric density: about 1.00 g/cm3;
Average consumption: about 0.05÷0.20 l/m2 depending on the intensiveness of growth; 
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C; 
Relative air humidity: ≤75%;

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 1 and 5 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the factory sealed packaging in a temperature from +5°C to +25°C. Keep out of
reach of children. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
In the case of the intensive growth of algae and/or fungi, the base should be cleaned mechanically
(e.g. using a brush with stiff hairs), and after that, the entirety should be washed with pressurised
water.

Preparation of the agent:
The packaging contains a product for direct use. Before use, read the information given on the
product label.

Application:
The agent should be applied to the surface using a paintbrush, brush, or through spraying (using a
garden spraying machine), with care being taken to uniformly and precisely cover the entire surface
for renovation. After applying the agent, there is a waiting time of 6 to 12 hours. Next, pressurised
water should be used to thoroughly clean the entire surface. In the case of a significant
contamination of the base, the disinfection procedure should be repeated.

drying:
The drying time of one layer of the agent applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and
relative air humidity of 65%) amounts to about 12 hours. After this period has passed, further
renovation work may commence. 
Note: Low temperature and high air humidity may lengthen the drying time of the agent.

guidelines for application:
In the case of the intensive growth of algae and fungi, a technical evaluation of the building should be
carried out in order to establish the scope of work necessary for the effective removal of the
microbiological contamination. The agent is an irritant and is harmful to health and the environment.
The use of protective clothing during work (protective eyewear, rubber gloves, a mask for
protection of the respiratory tract) is recommended. The agent should not be used near plants and
bushes. The agent must not contaminate water reservoirs.
The active substances are biologically decomposed below the threshold of harmfulness for
microorganisms. Do not allow the product to contaminate the sewers, ground or surface water.

AlgiZidAlgiZid
disinfecting and protective 
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7. Extras Card No. 7.4.1/18.04.2011

Main advantages:
n Speeds up paint and plaster setting;
n Allows paint and plaster application below 0°c;
n Allows paint and plaster application in increased air humidity up to about 80%;
n Accelerates water evaporation;
n Easy to use;
n Preserves the properties of plasters and paint;
n does not change the colour of the finish.

Purpose:
KABE SPRiNT is an easy additive to use that accelerates the setting and drying of acrylic, polysilicate
and silicone plaster products and acrylic, polysilicate and silicone KABE paint products. It is
particularly recommended for elevation works in reduced ambient temperatures (from +1°C to
+10°C) and increased air humidity (up about 80%). The product allows water to evaporate quickly
from the material applied and considerably reduces the initial curing time of dispersive products.
Therefore, the second stage involving binder setting and drying can be started earlier, and the
material applied (as soonas after 6-8 hours) becomes resistant to sudden decrease in temperature
or precipitation. The speed of the process depends on the air temperature and relative humidity.
The product is added to the paint/plaster packaging immediately before use on the façade. It does
not reduce the strength or application properties of the plaster or paint coat. KABE SPRiNT is not
classified as a building product.

Products to use with:
PERMURO – acrylic plaster
NOVAliT T – polysilicate plaster
ARMASil T – silicone plaster
BUgOFlEX – dispersive, acrylic facade paint
NOVAliT F – polysilicate facade paint;
ARMASil FT – silicone facade paint

Technical data:
Form: colourless liquid with ether odour:
density: about 0.88 g/cm3;
Mixing proportions: max. 1% weight of the plaster or paint;
- for a 25 kg plaster container – 250 ml (an entire bottle)
- for a 10 litre paint container – 150 ml (3/5 of the bottle).
Temperature of use (air and surface): from +1C° to +10C°;
Relative air humidity: ≤80%.

Packaging: Single-use plastic packaging containing 0.25 l of the product.

Storage: Store and transport in the tightly sealed, original packaging, in dry conditions, at
temperature from +5°C to +25°C. Protect against excessive heat.

Period of suitability for use: 24 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The surface may not be frozen and has to comply with the requirements for proper surface
preparation for thin-coat plaster or façade paint.

Preparation:
KABE SPRINT is a ready-to-use product. Add it to the plaster or paint immediately before use.
Observe the following proportions: 250 ml (full bottle) for a 25 kg plaster container or 150 ml (3/5
of the bottle) for a 10 l paint container. The material can be applied after thorough manual stirring
or after using a machine.

guidelines for application:
Recommended working temperature is from +1 to +10°C, with a relative humidity below 80%. The
newly applied material becomes resistant to precipitation after about 6-8 hours, depending on the
air temperature and humidity. Clean tools with fresh water immediately after use. Ensure sufficient
ventilation if used indoors. Irritant to skin and eyes. Keep away from children. Avoid contact with
eyes. In case of eye contact, wash eyes immediately with plenty of water and seek medical attention.
Wear proper protective clothing, gloves, glasses or a facemask. In case of ingestion seek medical
attention immediately, showing the packaging or label. Observe the Material Safety Data Sheet.
Note: No frost is allowed immediately after the application; store and apply the product in positive
temperatures! The curing of plaster and paint may be ceased completely when using the agent in air
humidity above 80%.

KABE SPRiNTKABE SPRiNT
Product for quick paint 
and plaster setting
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7.3 Extras / lacquer with mica Card No. 7.3.1/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n High decorative qualities of the coating with mica lustre;
n High resistance to the unfavourable effects of atmospheric conditions;
n Easy and safe to use;
n Possible for use on facades as well as in interiors.

Purpose:
A water dilutable, colourless surface lacquer based on an acrylic dispersion with the addition of fine
particles of mica. Meant for creating a decorative effect in ready paint coatings and plasterwork on
the outside and in the interiors of buildings. Creates a matte coat with shining silver mica, allowing
for the achievement of the effect of traditional, pre-war plasterwork. For use on mineral bases (such
as traditional calciferous, cement-calciferous plasters, as well as all types of thin-coat plasters and
paint coatings).

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: acrylic resin;
density: about 1.00 g/cm3;
degree of lustre: matte;
colour: colourless with the addition of fine particles of mica;
consumption: about 0.2 l/m2

Solvent: water;
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C; 
Relative air humidity: ≤75%;

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 1 and 5 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the factory sealed packaging in a temperature from +5°C to +25°C. Keep out of
reach of children. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 6 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging. 

dEcOVERNdEcOVERN
Water dilutable lacquer with mica

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence. All loose layers not connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking
paint coatings) are to be removed. Old mineral bases should be cleaned using a dispersed stream of
water. In the case of the application of the lacquer onto newly applied mineral bases (such as
calciferous or cement-calciferous plaster), a seasoning period of a minimum of four weeks should be
observed.

Priming:
Before the lacquer is applied, all absorbent bases are to be primed using the BUdOgRUNT Zg ►
(pg. 35) primer. The drying period of the preparation applied to the surface is about three hours
under optimal weather conditions (for a temperature of +20°C and a relative air humidity of 55%).
After the preparation applied to the surface has dried, the lacquer may be applied.
Note: Surfaces with low absorbability (such as polymer-based plasterwork or dispersive paint
coatings) should not be primed, but only washed with a scattered stream of water.

Preparation of the lacquer:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. Just before use, the product should be lightly mixed
so as not to destroy the delicate mica flakes. If necessary, the lacquer can be diluted with a small
amount of clean water (by adding a maximum of 10% lacquer volume for the first and second
painting). When determining the amount of water to be used, the following should be taken into
account: the type of surface, drying conditions, and application technique.

Application:
The lacquer should be applied in 1÷2 layers (depending on the desired decorative effect) using a
paintbrush with synthetic hair. The second layer should be applied only after the previous layer is
dry. Wash tools with water immediately after work is finished.

drying:
The drying time of one layer of lacquer on the base amounts to about 3÷4 hours (depending on the
type of base and the ambient temperature). Complete drying takes place after a minimum of 24
hours. 
Note: Low temperature and high air humidity lengthen the drying time. The newly applied layer of
lacquer should be protected against atmospheric precipitation and condensation of humidity until it
is completely dry.

guidelines for application:
During the application and binding of the plaster, the weather should be free of rain, with an air
temperature above +5°C. Work on surfaces directly exposed to sunlight and strong wind should be
avoided. For the purpose of protection of the not fully dried paint coating against the harmful effects
of atmospheric conditions, the use of the appropriate protective meshes on the scaffolding is
recommended.

5
l

10
l
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1.1 Anti-scratch systems for the renovation of facades / polysilicate Card No. 1.1.1 /1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n A complete system for the renovation of cracked walls and facades;
n Product of a mineral nature; 
n High vapour permeability;
n low surface absorbability; 
n low number of system components; 
n large selection of available textures;
n Wide palette of colours;
n Optimal matching to the surroundings;
n Easy method of application for renovations.

Purpose:
The N0VAliT RSA system is a complete set of products for the renovation of cracked exterior
walls of buildings.  It contains materials based on specially modified potassium sodium silicate
produced according to an innovative low-alkaline polysilicate technology. It is used in residential
construction (for one or multiple family buildings), public buildings, and industrial buildings, as well
as for the renovation of historical architecture. It ensures the effective sealing of cracks and
scratches, protects against their further development, and allows for the aesthetic and decorative
finishing of building facades. It creates a system of layers permanently bound to the base with a high
vapour permeability and low surface absorbability and protects the building against the effects of
unfavourable atmospheric conditions (such as atmospheric precipitation, frost, changes in
temperature, and the effects of the sun and wind). It is used on all typical mineral bases (such as
concrete, calciferous, cement-calciferous, and cement plaster, sandstone, and on raw walls made
from bricks, blocks, hollow bricks and other ceramic or calciferous-sand materials of this type).
Depending on the nature and width of the scratches, the system is available in three variants, which
makes it possible to easily find an individual solution for every structure. 
Variant 1 – capillary and reticular scratches (scratch width up to 0.3 mm); 
Variant 2 – compression and joint scratches (scratch width from 0.3 to 5 mm);
Variant 3 – dynamic scratches (scratch width over 5 mm);
Note: This system is meant for unitary use in a structure. The anti-scratch renovation systems do
not remove the causes of scratches and cracks and only improve the aesthetics of the facade and
protect against their negative effect on the building.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: specially modified potassium sodium silicate;
Pigments: inorganic coloured pigments resistant to the effect of atmospheric conditions;
Relative diffusive resistance: Sd=0.08 m (standard requirement Sd ≤2.0 m);
coefficient of surface absorbability: w = 0.21 kg/m2h0.5 (standard requirement 
w ≤ 0.5 kg/m2h0.5).
colours: natural white or colours from the Farby KABE template as well as selected colours from
the NSC template or according to a supplied template (possible to obtain using non-organic
pigments);
Textures: full, brushed/mixed;
grain sizes: 1.5 mm; 2.0 mm; 2.5 mm; 3.0 mm;
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C
Relative air humidity: ≤75%.

cracked layer of plaster
NOVAliT gT ► (pg. 40)

primer

NOVAliT MS ► (pg. 58)
polysilicate putty 

glass fibre mesh with 230g/m2 basis weight

NOVAliT MS ► (pg. 58)
polysilicate putty 

NOVAliT gT ► (pg. 16)
polysilicate plaster

wall

scratch or crack
NOVAliT gT ► (pg. 40)

primer
RSA 2K ► (pg. 60)

two-component elastic putty
existing layer of plaster

NOVAliT gT ► (pg. 40)
primer

NOVAliT MS ► (pg. 58)
polysilicate putty 

glass fibre mesh with 230g/m2 basis weight

NOVAliT MS ► (pg. 58)
polysilicate putty 

NOVAliT T ► (pg. 19)
polysilicate plaster

wall

scratch or crack

filling of the crack with self-expanding 
sealing tape

insert from EPS 100 class polystyrene

KOMBi ► (pg. 24)
adhesive and putty mortar

existing layer of plaster
NOVAliT gT ► (pg. 40)

primer

NOVAliT MS ► (pg. 58)
polysilicate putty

glass fibre mesh with 230g/m2 basis weight

NOVAliT MS ► (pg. 58)
polysilicate putty 

NOVAliT T ► (pg. 16)
polysilicate plaster

NOVAliT RSANOVAliT RSA
Anti-scratch polysilicate renovation system

System components:

Variant 1:

Variant 2:

Variant 3:

Note: Due to excessive facade heating for dark colours, we do not recommend using colours with
a low coefficient of light reflection (Y<20%). 

Variant Type and width of scratches Nature of scratches

1
Capillary scratches
and reticular scratches
(scratch width up to 0.3 mm)

• Surface cracks
• Thin scratches in the surface layer of the

plaster

2 Compression and joint scratches (scratch
width from 0.3 mm to 5 mm)

• Reticular scratches
• Scratches penetrating all plaster layers

3 Dynamic scratches (scratch width above 5
mm)

• Floor cracks
• Scratches on window heads
• Scratches from compressive and tensile

stresses created as a result of lack of
dilatation

• Cracks running in the vertical and
horizontal joint of the wall

• Cracks created as a result of movement of
the construction base, settlement
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1.2 Anti-scratch systems for the renovation of facades / silicone Card No. 1.2.1/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n A complete system for the renovation of cracked walls and facades; 
n High vapour permeability;
n low surface absorbability;
n High resistance to staining;
n Possible use on mineral bases as well as on bases covered with a polymer-based coating or

plasterwork;
n Wide palette of colours;
n low number of system components; 
n Easy method of application for renovations.

Purpose:
The ARMASil RSA system is a complete set of products for the renovation of cracked exterior
walls of buildings. It contains materials based on high quality silicone resins produced based on
verified Swiss technology. It is used in residential construction (for one or multiple family buildings),
public buildings, and industrial buildings, as well as for the renovation of historical architecture. It
ensures the effective sealing of cracks and scratches, protects against their further developments,
and allows for the aesthetic and decorative finishing of building facades. It creates an elastic system
of layers with a high water vapour permeability and low surface absorbability. The system protects
against the effects of unfavourable atmospheric conditions (such as atmospheric precipitation, frost,
changes in temperature, and the effects of the sun and wind) and ensures high resistance to staining.
It is used on all typical mineral bases (such as concrete, calciferous, cement-calciferous, and cement
plaster, sandstone, and on raw walls made from bricks, blocks, hollow bricks and other ceramic or
calciferous-sand materials of this type), as well as on bases covered with a polymer-based coating or
plasterwork. Depending on the nature and width of the scratches, the system is available in three
variants, which makes it possible to easily find an individual solution for any structure.
Variant 1 – capillary and reticular scratches (scratch width up to 0.3 mm);
Variant 2 – compression and joint scratches (scratch width from 0.3 to 5 mm);
Variant 3 – dynamic scratches (scratch width over 5 mm);
Note: This system is meant for unitary use in a structure. The anti-scratch renovation systems do
not remove the causes of scratches and cracks and only improve the aesthetics of the facade and
protect against their negative effect on the building.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: silicone resin;
Pigments: inorganic coloured pigments resistant to the effect of atmospheric conditions;
Relative diffusive resistance: Sd=0.18 m (standard requirement Sd ≤2.0 m);
coefficient of surface absorbability: w = 0.18 kg/m2h0.5 (standard requirement w ≤ 0.5
kg/m2h0.5).
colours: natural white or colours from the KABE template as well as selected colours from the
NCS template (possible to obtain using non-organic pigments);
Textures: full;
grain sizes: 1.5 mm; 2.0 mm; 2.5 mm; 3.0 mm;
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C
Relative air humidity: ≤75%.

Note: Due to excessive facade heating for dark colours, we do not recommend using colours with
a low coefficient of light reflection (Y<20%).

ARMASil RSAARMASil RSA
Anti-scratch silicone renovation system

cracked layer of plaster 
ARMASil gT (pg. 42)

primer 

ARMASil MS (pg. 59)
silicone putty 

glass fibre mesh with 230g/m2 basis weight

ARMASil MS ► (pg. 59)
silicone putty 

ARMASil T ► (pg. 20)
silicone plaster

wall
scratch or crack

ARMASil gT ► (pg. 42)
primer

RSA 2K ► (pg. 60)
two-component elastic putty

existing layer of plaster
ARMASil gT ► (pg. 42)

primer

ARMASil MS ► (pg. 59)
silicone putty

glass fibre mesh with 230g/m2 basis weight

ARMASil MS ► (pg. 59)
silicone putty

ARMASil T ► (pg. 20)
silicone plaster

wall

scratch or crack 

filling of the crack with self-
expanding sealing tape

insert from EPS 100 class polystyrene

KOMBi ► (pg. 24)
adhesive and putty mortar 

existing layer of plaster
ARMASil gT ► (pg. 42)

primer

ARMASil MS ► (pg. 59)
silicone putty

glass fibre mesh with 230g/m2 basis weight;

ARMASil MS ► (pg. 59)
silicone putty

ARMASil T ► (pg. 20)
silicone plaster

System components:

Variant 1:

Variant 2:

Variant 3:

Variant Type and width of scratches Nature of scratches

1
Capillary scratches
and reticular scratches
(scratch width up to 0.3 mm)

• Surface cracks
• Thin scratches in the surface layer of the

plaster

2 Compression and joint scratches (scratch
width from 0.3 mm to 5 mm)

• Reticular scratches
• Scratches penetrating all plaster layers

3 Dynamic scratches (scratch width above 5
mm)

• Floor cracks
• Scratches on window heads
• Scratches from compressive and tensile

stresses created as a result of lack of
dilatation

• Cracks running in the vertical and
horizontal joint of the wall

• Cracks created as a result of movement of
the construction base, settlement
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2.1 Renovation plasters (compliant with WTA) / mineral Card No. 2.1.1/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n Renovation of saline and moist walls;
n High adhesion to all typical construction bases;
n Shortened drying time;
n High adhesion to difficult surfaces;
n Easy to work.

Purpose:
This product is designed for the manual application of a bonding layer during the renovation of saline
walls using MiNERAliT RESTAURO products. It is used for the strengthening and/or limiting of
surface absorbability on walls subjected to renovation on the exteriors and in the interiors of
buildings. It is characterised by a short binding time and high adhesion to difficult surfaces. It is
especially recommended for the renovation of historical architecture, but can also be used to apply
a cement rough coat with traditional multi-layer plasterwork.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: mixture of hydraulic binding agents;
Aggregate grain size: ≤ 4mm;
Volumetric density: about 1.49 g/cm2

Mixing proportions: about 4÷5 l of water per 25 kg of mortar;
Period of suitability of use after mixing with water: about 0.5 hours;
drying time in the open: 15 minutes;
colour: light grey;
consumption: about 5.0 kg/m2;
Yield: from one 25 kg bag, about 18 litres of ready mortar will be obtained after the addition of the
required amount of water;
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C
coefficient of surface absorbability: w = 0.5 kg/m2h0,5

Packaging: Single use paper packaging containing 25 kg of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a dry area ensuring protection against
moisture and frost.
NOTE: Keep out of reach of children. 

Period of suitability for use: 6 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches or cracks), degreased, and dry. The existing old or damaged
plaster should be thoroughly cracked within a diameter of 80 cm from the boundary of the moisture
or salt efflorescence. The wall should be thoroughly cleaned with a wire brush. All loose layers not
connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) or substances decreasing
adhesion are to be removed. Corroded and saline joints are to be removed up to a thickness of at
least 2 cm. The cracked plaster containing salt should be removed immediately. Bases with large
absorbability are to be moistened with water before the application of the rough coat.

Preparation of the plaster:
Gradually pour the entire contents of the packaging into a container with a measured amount of
clean and cool water (4÷5 litres for 25 kg of mortar) while constantly mixing (using a low-speed
mixer/drill with agitator), until a uniform mass free of pellets is obtained. Next, the prepared mortar
should be left for about five minutes so that it can mature. Directly before use, the mortar should
be mixed. Depending on the temperature and air humidity, the ready mortar is suitable for use for
about half an hour.

Application:
The prepared mortar should be applied onto a base in a thickness equal to the grain size using a steel
trowel. No more than 50% of the base surface should be covered with the rough coat and then left
for binding.
Note: The KOMBI mortar is a strong alkaline, eyes and skin should be protected. Protective clothing
should be used during work. In case of contact with eyes, they should be washed immediately with
a large amount of water, and if irritation occurs, a doctor should be contacted.

drying:
The applied rough coat of plaster (for drying in a temperature of +20°C and relative air humidity of
65%) is suitable for further working after about 12 hours. 
Note: Low temperatures and high air humidity lengthen the period of binding, even up to several
days. Protect the newly applied rough coat against atmospheric precipitation until its complete
hardening and binding.

guidelines for application:
During the application and binding of the rough coat, the weather should be free of rain, with an air
temperature from +5°C to +25°C and a temperature of the base above +5°C. Work on surfaces
directly exposed to sunlight and strong wind should be avoided. For the purpose of protection of
the not fully bound rough coat against the harmful effects of atmospheric conditions, the use of the
appropriate protective meshes or protective canvas coverings on the scaffolding is recommended.
Wash tools with water immediately after work is finished.

MiNERAliT MiNERAliT 
RESTAURO TBRESTAURO TB
Renovation cement rough coat

25
kg
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2.1 Renovation plasters (compliant with WTA) / mineral Card No. 2.1.2 /1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n Renovation of saline and moist walls;
n High capability of absorbing harmful salts;
n Extended working time;
n High adhesion to difficult surfaces;
n High water vapour permeability.

Purpose:
For the manual or machine application of renovation plasterwork on saline walls on the inside and
outside of buildings (above ground level). Used as a layer absorbing salts during the application of
renovation plasterwork using MiNERAliT RESTAURO products. It creates a plasterwork with a
large volume of pores, thanks to which it can absorb large amounts of salts formed in moist walls. It
has a short binding time and large adhesion to difficult bases, has little susceptibility to varying
degrees of absorbability of the wall (e.g. near wide joints in stone walls). Especially recommended
for the renovation of historical architecture, but it can also be used for typical work with plaster. For
use on walls made from stone and bricks with large and medium salinity.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: mixture of hydraulic binding agents;
Volumetric density: about 1.2 g/cm3;
Mixing proportions: about 6÷7l of water for 25 kg of mortar;
Period of suitability of use after mixing with water: about 1 hour;
drying time in the open: ≥30 minutes;
colour: light grey;
consumption: about 1.3 kg/m2 per 1mm layer thickness;
Yield: from one 25 kg bag, about 20 litres of ready mortar will be obtained after the addition of the
required amount of water;
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C
coefficient of diffusive resistance of water vapour: μ = 4;
coefficient of surface absorbability: w = 0.35 kg/m2h0.5

Packaging: Single use paper packaging containing 25 kg of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a dry area ensuring protection against
moisture and frost. 
NOTE: Keep out of reach of children.

Period of suitability for use: 6 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches or cracks), degreased, and dry. The existing old or damaged
plaster should be thoroughly cracked within a diameter of a minimum of 80 cm from the boundary
of the moisture or salt efflorescence. The wall should be thoroughly cleaned with a wire brush. All
loose layers not connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) or substances
decreasing adhesion are to be removed. If the base so requires, the MiNERAliT RESTAURO TB ►
(pg. 51) cement rough coat can be applied, covering no more than 50% of its surface. Corroded
and saline joints are to be removed up to a thickness of at least 2 cm. The cracked plaster containing
salt should be removed immediately. The base should be protected against further salinization by
means of the appropriate mechanical and/or chemical isolation before the application of renovation
plasters. Bases with large absorbability are to be moistened with water before the application of the
mortar.

Preparation of the plaster:
Gradually pour the entire contents of the packaging into a container with a measured amount of
clean and cool water (6÷7 litres for 25 kg of mortar) while constantly mixing (using a low-speed
mixer/drill with agitator), until a uniform mass free of pellets is obtained. Next, the prepared mortar
should be left for about five minutes so that it can mature. Directly before use, the mortar should
be mixed. Depending on the temperature and air humidity, the ready mortar is suitable for use for
about one hour.

Application:
For manual application, the mortar should be applied to the wall using a steel trowel and evened
using a derby float. After initial binding, the applied mortar should be floated using a long float made
of sponge or felt. If the next layer of plasterwork is to be the MiNERAliT RESTAURO TU ► (pg.
53) universal renovation plaster, the surface of the applied mortar only requires evening using a
derby float. For large surfaces, the use of a mixing pump is recommended. The recommended
thickness of application for one layer of plaster is within the range of 15 to 30 mm.
Note: The KOMBI mortar is a strong alkaline, eyes and skin should be protected. Protective clothing
should be used during work. In case of contact with eyes, they should be washed immediately with
a large amount of water, and if irritation occurs, a doctor should be contacted.

drying:
The plaster applied to the base can be subjected to further working with one day of drying for every
1 mm of plaster thickness. (for drying in a temperature of +20°C and a relative air humidity of 65%).
Note: Low temperatures and high air humidity lengthen the period of binding, even up to several
days. Protect the newly applied plasterwork against atmospheric precipitation until its complete
hardening and binding.

guidelines for application:
During the application and binding of the renovation plaster, the weather should be free of rain, with
an air temperature from +5°C to +25°C and a temperature of the base above +5°C. Work on
surfaces directly exposed to sunlight and strong wind should be avoided. For the purpose of
protection of the not fully bound plaster against the harmful effects of atmospheric conditions, the
use of the appropriate protective meshes or protective canvas coverings on the scaffolding is
recommended. Wash tools with water immediately after work is finished.
Note: In the case of the application of a paint coating on a renovation plaster, its surface should be
painted with the cAlSiliT F ► (pg. 29) silicate paint or with the NOVAliT F ► (pg. 30)
polysilicate paint twice. Painting can be commenced only after the complete binding (hardening) of
the plasterwork and the appropriate priming of the surface. Special attention should be paid to
maintaining the appropriate drying conditions for the applied plasterwork.

MiNERAliT MiNERAliT 
RESTAURO TWRESTAURO TW
Evening renovation plasterwork

25
kg
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Card No. 2.1.3/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n Renovation of saline and moist walls;
n White and small-grained texture;
n High capability of absorbing harmful salts; 
n Extended working time;
n Plastic consistency that is easy to apply;
n High adhesion to the base.

Purpose:
For the manual or machine application of renovation plasterwork on saline walls on the inside and
outside of buildings (above ground level). It is used as the exterior layer of renovation plasterwork
using MiNERAliT RESTAURO products. It creates a plasterwork with a large volume of pores,
thanks to which it can absorb large amounts of harmful salts formed in moist walls. It has a high
adhesion to the base and it can be applied in large thicknesses and, what is important during
renovation, this thickness can be very diverse over the wall surface. Especially recommended for the
renovation of historical architecture, but it can also be used for typical work with plaster. In the case
of walls with large and medium salinity, it can be applied directly onto the MiNERAliT RESTAURO
TB ► (pg. 51) rough coat.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: mixture of hydraulic binding agents;
Volumetric density: about 1.25 g/cm3;
Mixing proportions: about 6÷7l of water for 25 kg of mortar;
Period of suitability of use after mixing with water: about 1.5 hours;
drying time in the open: ≥45 minutes;
colour: white;
consumption: about 1.3 kg/m2 per 1mm layer thickness;
Yield: from one 25 kg bag, about 20 litres of ready mortar will be obtained after the addition of the
required amount of water;
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C
coefficient of diffusive resistance of water vapour: μ = 2;
coefficient of surface absorbability: w = 0.2 kg/m2h0.5

Packaging: Single use paper packaging containing 25 kg of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a dry area ensuring protection against
moisture and frost.
NOTE: Keep out of reach of children.

Period of suitability for use: 6 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches or cracks), degreased, and dry. All loose layers not connected
with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) or substances decreasing adhesion are to be
removed. If the base so requires, the MiNERAliT RESTAURO TB ► (pg. 51) cement rough coat
can be applied, covering no more than 50% of its surface. Corroded and saline joints are to be
removed up to a thickness of at least 2 cm. The base should be protected against further salinization
by means of the appropriate mechanical and/or chemical isolation before the application of
renovation plasters.

Preparation of the plaster:
Gradually pour the entire contents of the packaging into a container with a measured amount of
clean and cool water (6÷7 litres for 25 kg of mortar) while constantly mixing (using a low-speed
mixer/drill with agitator), until a uniform mass free of pellets is obtained. Next, the prepared mortar
should be left for about five minutes so that it can mature. Directly before use, the mortar should
be thoroughly mixed. Depending on the temperature and air humidity, the ready mortar is suitable
for use for about 1.5 hours.

Application:
For manual application, the mortar should be applied to the wall using a steel trowel and evened
using a derby float. After initial binding, the applied mortar should be floated using a long float made
of sponge or fleece. For large surfaces, the use of a mixing pump is recommended. The
recommended thickness of the application for one layer of plaster is within the range of 15 to 25
mm. MiNERAliT RESTAURO TU ► (pg. 53) can be used to paint the plasterwork.
Note: The KOMBI mortar is a strong alkaline, eyes and skin should be protected. Protective clothing
should be used during work. In case of contact with eyes, they should be washed immediately with
a large amount of water, and if irritation occurs, a doctor should be contacted.

drying:
The plaster applied to the base may be subjected to further working, given one day of drying per
every 1 mm of layer thickness (during drying in a temperature of +20°C and relative air humidity of
65%).
Note: Low temperature and high air humidity lengthen the binding time of the plaster. Protect the
newly applied plasterwork against atmospheric precipitation until its complete hardening and
binding.

guidelines for application:
During the application and binding of the renovation plaster, the weather should be free of rain, with
an air temperature from +5°C to +25°C and a temperature of the base above +5°C. Work on
surfaces directly exposed to sunlight and strong wind should be avoided. For the purpose of
protection of the not fully bound plaster against the harmful effects of atmospheric conditions, the
use of the appropriate protective meshes or protective canvas coverings on the scaffolding is
recommended. Wash tools with water immediately after work is finished.
Note: In the case of the application of a paint coating on a renovation plaster, its surface should be
painted with the cAlSiliT F ► (pg. 29) silicate paint or with the NOVAliT F ► (pg. 30)
polysilicate paint twice. Painting can be commenced only after the complete binding (hardening) of
the plasterwork surface and the appropriate priming of the surface. Special attention should be paid
to maintaining the appropriate drying conditions for the applied plasterwork.

MiNERAliT MiNERAliT 
RESTAURO TURESTAURO TU
Universal renovation plaster

2.1 Renovation plasters (compliant with WTA) / mineral

25
kg
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3.1 Hydrophilic agents / based on esters of orthosilicate acid Card No. 3.1.1/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n Effective strengthening of the structure of the mineral base; 
n Optimal depth of penetration of a weakened base;
n Uniform strength profile of the entire strengthened layer;
n No effect on the vapour permeability of the base;
n High resistance of the formed binding agent to aging processes caused by atmospheric

conditions and UV radiation;
n Mild reaction with no unfavourable stresses;
n Neutral catalyst;
n Easy and safe use (single ingredient product with no toxicological hazards).

Purpose:
An elasticised agent based on ethyl esters of orthosilicate acid for the strengthening (consolidation)
of disintegrated mineral construction bases of the exteriors and interiors of buildings. Especially
recommended for the surface strengthening of narrow-pore construction materials damaged by
aging processes caused by the effect of atmospheric conditions. The strengthening effect of the
agent is based on the creation of silica in the structure of the construction material, which
constitutes a reinforcing binding agent for it. The process of silica creation is related to the
hydrolytic polycondensation of ethyl esters of orthosilicate acid with water contained in the
capillaries of the construction materials and/or the water vapour in the air. The described process
takes place as a result of a neutral catalyst entering into the composition of the agent. The agent is
characterised by a very good capability of penetrating into capillaries of narrow-pore construction
materials (such as natural stone, terracotta, brick, and plasterwork).
Note: Before use for the purpose of strengthening stones containing swelling silty minerals, an initial
test should be carried out.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: ethyl esters of orthosilicate acid with a standard degree of polycondensation;
diluent: is not to be diluted;
colour: colourless liquid;
Average consumption: must always be determined during initial laboratory tests because the
consumption may very from 0.5 up to even 20 l/m2 depending on the properties of the construction
material.
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +10°C to +20°C. For a temperature above 20°C,
an excessive rate of evaporation of the product may take place, making it impossible to achieve the
appropriate depth of saturation. The process is not to be carried out in temperatures lower than
+10°C.

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 1; 4 and 10 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost and sunlight. Protect against moisture!
NOTE: Highly flammable product. Storage of the product must be with consideration of conditions
of storage of highly flammable materials.
Keep out of reach of children.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
For the proper soaking of the entire weakened layer of construction material, the surface for the
application of the agent must be dry, absorbent, and clean. If the surface is covered with a thick layer
of pollutants, it is advisable to delicately clean it (e.g. by cleaning with a scattered stream of water or
use of a delicate cleaning paste). In the case of great disintegration of the construction material, it
may be beneficial to carry out initial strengthening, making it possible to clean the surface before the
actual strengthening process. Directly before the application of the agent, the surface should be
protected against excessive heating by sunlight.
Note: Elements not used for strengthening (such as windows, roofing, metal furniture, etc.) are to
be safeguarded using polyethylene foil. Furthermore, if the use of casts from silicone rubber is
foreseen during conservation work, the strengthened surfaces are to be protected anti-adhesively
through moistening with a solution of soap or the appropriate detergents.

Application:
The saturation technique should be selected depending on the type of object. Saturation can be
carried out using the methods of pouring, spraying, brush application, through immersion, or using
the constant flow method. For smaller elements, such as sculptures and other architectural details
that can be disassembled, it is advantageous to immerse them in a tightly sealed impregnation tub in
order to limit the reaction of the agent with air moisture. The process of saturation should be
carried out so that the entire disintegrated layer is impregnated and strengthened. When an
insufficient saturation depth is achieved, it is possible to detach the strengthened layer from the
disintegrated layer not subjected to strengthening. Formation of an external layer stronger than the
base should be avoided. In order to achieve the appropriate saturation depth, the process should be
repeated using the “wet on wet" method until the construction material stops absorbing the agent.
The saturated surface should be protected against rain for 3-4 days after impregnation. If excessive
saturation of the surface is observed after concluding saturation of the construction material, it is
beneficial to clean it with mineral spirits or acetone. This makes it possible to avoid changes in the
shade of colour of the surface.
Note: All work with hydrophilic consolidating agents should be carried out using protective
eyewear, rubber gloves, protective clothing and headwear. When using the spraying method, masks
on the nose and mouth are to be used. During work with hydrophilic consolidating agents, the same
precautions should be taken as for flammable solvents. Observe general health and safety rules and
other guidelines on the label.

drying:
Due to the fact that the rate of hydrolytic polycondensation is dependent in a large degree on
humidity and temperature, it is necessary to season the saturated construction material in the
following conditions:
• if relative humidity is equal to 50% and a temperature of 20°C, a seasoning period of four weeks

is required for the achievement of full strengthening.
• if relative humidity is equal to 75% and a temperature of 20°C, a seasoning period of three weeks

is required for the achievement of full strengthening.

guidelines for application:
In accordance with good conservation practice, in order to eliminate errors in use, chemical and
physical tests of the construction material to be protected are to be carried out before the
application of the consolidation process. The following properties are to be determined:
• absorbability, porosity;
• chemical composition of the construction material;
• depth of the disintegrated layer;
• product consumption for saturation of 1 m2 of the surface;
• shade of the construction material after consolidation.
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3.1 Hydrophilic agents / based on esters of orthosilicate acid Card No. 3.1.2/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n Effective strengthening of the structure of the mineral base;
n Optimal depth of penetration of a weakened base;
n large amount of silicate binding agent formed;
n Uniform strength profile of the entire strengthened layer;
n No effect on the vapour permeability of the base;
n High resistance of the formed binding agent to aging processes caused by atmospheric

conditions and UV radiation;
n Mild reaction with no unfavourable stresses;
n Neutral catalyst;
n Easy and safe use (single ingredient product with no toxicological hazards).

Purpose:
An elasticised agent based on ethyl esters of orthosilicate acid for the strengthening (consolidation)
of disintegrated mineral construction bases of the exteriors and interiors of buildings. Especially
recommended for surface strengthening of wide-pore construction materials damaged by aging
processes caused by the effect of atmospheric conditions. The strengthening effect of the agent is
based on the creation of silica in the structure of the construction material, which constitutes a
reinforcing binding agent for it. The process of silica creation is related to the hydrolytic
polycondensation of ethyl esters of orthosilicate acid with water contained in the capillaries of the
construction materials and/or the water vapour in the air. The described process takes place as a
result of a neutral catalyst entering into the composition of the agent. The agent is characterised by
a very good capability of penetrating into the capillaries of wide-pore construction materials (such
as natural stone, terracotta, brick, and plasterwork).
Note: Before use for the purpose of strengthening stones containing swelling silty minerals, an initial
test should be carried out.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: ethyl esters of orthosilicate acid with a standard degree of polycondensation;
diluent: is not to be diluted;
colour: colourless liquid;
Average consumption: must always be determined during initial laboratory tests because the
consumption may vary from 0.5 up to even 20 l/m2 depending on the properties of the construction
material.
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +10°C to +20°C.  For a temperature above 20°C,
an excessive rate of evaporation of the product may take place, making it impossible to achieve the
appropriate depth of saturation. The process is not to be carried out in temperatures lower than
+10°C.

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 1; 4 and 10 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost and sunlight. Protect against moisture!
NOTE: Highly flammable product. Storage of the product must be with consideration of conditions
of storage of highly flammable materials.
Keep out of reach of children.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
For the proper soaking of the entire weakened layer of construction material, the surface for the
application of the agent must be dry, absorbent, and clean. If the surface is covered with a thick layer
of pollutants, it is advisable to delicately clean it (e.g. by cleaning with a scattered stream of water or
use of a delicate cleaning paste). In the case of great disintegration of the construction material, it
may be beneficial to carry out initial strengthening making it possible to clean the surface before the
actual strengthening process. Directly before the application of the agent, the surface should be
protected against excessive heating by sunlight.
Note: Elements not used for strengthening (such as windows, roofing, metal furniture, etc.) are to
be safeguarded using polyethylene foil. Furthermore, if the use of casts from silicone rubber is
foreseen during conservation work, the strengthened surfaces are to be protected anti-adhesively
through moistening with a solution of soap or the appropriate detergents.

Application:
The saturation technique should be selected depending on the type of the object. Saturation can be
carried out using the methods of pouring, spraying, brush application, through immersion, or using
the constant flow method. For smaller elements, such as sculptures and other architectural details
that can be disassembled, it is advantageous to immerse them in a tightly sealed impregnation tub in
order to limit the reaction of the agent with air moisture.  The process of saturation should be
carried out so that the entire disintegrated layer is impregnated and strengthened. When an
insufficient saturation depth is achieved, it is possible to detach the strengthened layer from the
disintegrated layer not subjected to strengthening. Formation of an external layer stronger than the
base should be avoided. In order to achieve the appropriate saturation depth, the process should be
repeated using the “wet on wet" method until the construction material stops absorbing the agent.
The saturated surface should be protected against rain for 3-4 days after impregnation. If excessive
saturation of the surface is observed after concluding saturation of the construction material, it is
beneficial to clean it with mineral spirits or acetone. This makes it possible to avoid changes in the
shade of colour of the surface.
Note: All work with hydrophilic consolidating agents should be carried out using protective
eyewear, rubber gloves, protective clothing and headwear. When using the spraying method, masks
on the nose and mouth are to be used. During work with hydrophilic consolidating agents, the same
precautions should be taken as for flammable solvents. Observe general health and safety rules and
other guidelines on the label.

drying:
Due to the fact that the rate of hydrolytic polycondensation is dependent in a large degree on
humidity and temperature, it is necessary to season the saturated construction material in the
following conditions:
• if relative humidity is equal to 50% and a temperature of 20°C, a seasoning period of four weeks

is required for the achievement of full strengthening.
• if relative humidity is equal to 75% and a temperature of 20°C,,a seasoning period of three weeks

is required for the achievement of full strengthening..

guidelines for application:
In accordance with good conservation practice, in order to eliminate errors in use, chemical and
physical tests of the construction material to be protected are to be carried out before the
application of the consolidation process. The following properties are to be determined:
• absorbability, porosity;
• chemical composition of the construction material;
• depth of the disintegrated layer;
• product consumption for saturation of 1 m2 of the surface;
• shade of the construction material after consolidation.
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4.1 Traditional and historical plasters / calciferous Card No. 4.1.1/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n Purely mineral composition of the product;
n Exceptional vapour permeability;
n low surface absorbability;
n Natural capability of regulation of air humidity;
n High resistance to the unfavourable effects of atmospheric conditions;
n Mild binding reaction without stress or scratches;
n High resistance to algae and fungi growth.

Purpose:
A dry, mineral plaster based on hydraulic lime for the manual or machine application of traditional
calciferous plasterwork on modern structures and historical architecture. The carefully selected
materials and formula of the product ensure that the plaster is reminiscent of old, traditional
calciferous plasters, while fulfilling all of the current requirements for plasters for exterior use. It can
be used as a single- or multi-layer plaster on all typical mineral bases (such as concrete, calciferous,
cement-calciferous, cement, and gypsum plaster).

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: hydrated lime;
Bulk density: about 1.45 g/cm3;
grain size: up to 2 mm;
Mixing proportions: about 5÷6 l of water per 25 kg of plaster;
Period of suitability of use after mixing with water: no less than 2 hours;
Drying time in the open: about 60 minutes (depending on surface absorbability);
colour: light grey;
Average consumption: about 1.4 kg/m2 per 1mm layer thickness;
Yield: from one 25 kg bag, about 19 litres of ready mortar will be obtained after adding the required
amount of water;
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C;
compressive strength: > 2.5 N/mm2;
Bending strength: > 1.0 N/mm2;
coefficient of diffusive resistance of water vapour: μ = 15.

Packaging: Single use paper packaging containing 25 kg of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a dry area ensuring protection against
moisture and frost.
NOTE: Keep out of reach of children.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), not frozen, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by
the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. The base in the
basement area of the building should be protected against capillary ascending moisture or moisture
penetrating the building exterior. All loose layers not connected with the surface (loose plaster or
flaking paint coatings) are to be removed carefully. In the case of large unevenness, initially evening
out the base using evening mortar is recommended. Bases do not require priming before the
application of the MiNERAliT RESTAURO W plaster. Walls made from absorbent materials in
special conditions are to be profusely sprinkled with water.

Preparation of the plaster:
Gradually pour the contents of the packaging into a container with a measured amount of clean and
cool water (5÷6 litres for 25 kg of mortar) while constantly mixing (using a low-speed mixer/drill
with agitator), until a uniform mass free of pellets is obtained. Next, the prepared mortar should be
left for about five minutes so that it can mature. Directly before use, the mortar should be
thoroughly mixed. Depending on the temperature and air humidity, the ready mortar is suitable for
use for about two hours.

Application:
For manual application, the mortar should be applied to the wall using a steel trowel and evened
using a derby float. After initial binding, the applied mortar should be floated using a long float made
of sponge or felt. For large surfaces, the use of a mixing pump is recommended. The recommended
thickness of the application of one layer of plaster for floors/ceilings is 10mm min., min. 10 mm for
walls, and min. 15 mm for the exterior of the building (12 mm if the finishing layer is a thin-coat
plaster). The plaster may be applied locally with a thickness of 30 mm in one layer. In the case of
large surfaces, a layer exceeding 20 mm should be applied in two runs, using the "wet on wet"
method. In places of joining of the walls with other construction materials and in places where there
are wall chases, a glass fibre mesh with a basis weight of 145÷165 g/m2 should be immersed in the
plaster. 
Note: The KOMBI mortar is a strong alkaline, eyes and skin should be protected. Protective clothing
should be used during work. In case of contact with eyes, they should be washed immediately with
a large amount of water, and if irritation occurs, a doctor should be contacted.

drying:
The plaster applied to the base may be subjected to further working, given one day of drying per
every 1 mm of layer thickness (during drying in a temperature of +20°C and relative air humidity of
65%).
Note: Low temperatures and high air humidity lengthen the period of binding, even up to several
days. Protect the newly applied plasterwork against atmospheric precipitation until its complete
hardening and binding.

guidelines for application:
During the application and binding of the renovation plaster, the weather should be free of rain, with
an air temperature from +5°C to +25°C and a temperature of the base above +5°C. Work on
surfaces directly exposed to sunlight and strong wind should be avoided. For the purpose of
protection of the not fully bound plaster against the harmful effects of atmospheric conditions, the
use of the appropriate protective meshes or protective canvas coverings on the scaffolding is
recommended. Wash tools with water immediately after work is finished.
Note: In the case of the application of a paint coating on a renovation plaster, its surface should be
painted with the cAlSiliT F ► (pg. 29) silicate paint or with the NOVAliT F ► (pg. 30)
polysilicate paint twice. Painting can be commenced only after the complete binding (hardening) of
the plasterwork surface and the appropriate priming of the surface. Special attention should be paid
to maintaining the appropriate drying conditions for the applied plasterwork.
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5.1 Putty mortar / cement-calciferous Card No.5.1.1/1.10.2009

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, even, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by
the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. All loose layers not
connected with the surface (such as dust, loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed.
In the case when unevenness of the base is significant, the wall should be initially evened using an
evening mortar. In the case of the application of the mortar onto newly applied mineral bases (such
as concrete bases, cement, calciferous and cement-calciferous plaster), a seasoning period of a
minimum of 3-4 weeks should be observed.

Priming:
Absorbent surfaces are to be primed using the BUdOgRUNT Zg ► (pg. 35) / BUdOgRUNT Wg
► (pg. 72) preparation before the application of the putty mortar. The binding period of the
preparation applied to the surface is about three hours under optimal weather conditions (for a
temperature of +20°C and a relative air humidity of 55%). After the preparation applied to the
surface has dried, the putty mortar may be applied.

Preparation of the mortar:
Gradually pour the contents of the packaging into a container with a measured amount of clean and
cool water (5.5÷6.25 litres for 25 kg of mortar) while constantly mixing (using a low-speed
mixer/drill with agitator), until a uniform mass free of pellets is obtained. Next, the prepared mortar
should be left for about 10 minutes so that it can mature. Directly before use, the mortar should be
mixed. Depending on the temperature and air humidity, the ready mortar is suitable for use for a
period of about two hours.

Application:
Apply the prepared mortar to the base in a uniform layer with a thickness from 1 to 5 mm using a
stainless steel long float. In order to obtain the desired effect, it is possible to apply the mortar in
several layers. Even out the finishing layer of mortar while it is wet using a sponge or felt after about
1 ÷2 hours have passed from the time of its application. The final layer may be additionally
smoothed using sandpaper by sanding its entire surface.
Note: The KOMBI mortar is a strong alkaline, eyes and skin should be protected. Protective clothing
should be used during work. In case of contact with eyes, they should be washed immediately with
a large amount of water, and if irritation occurs, a doctor should be contacted.

drying:
The applied layer of putty mortar is suitable for further working after about 24 hours. The next layer
of mortar can be applied only after the initial binding and hardening of the previous layer, that is, after
a minimum of 24 hours.
Note: Low temperature and high air humidity lengthen the binding time of the mortar. Protect the
newly applied layer of putty mortar against atmospheric precipitation until its complete hardening
and binding.

guidelines for application:
During application and binding of the putty mortar, the weather should be free of rain, with an air
and base temperature from +5°C to +30°C. Work on surfaces directly exposed to sunlight and
strong wind should be avoided. For the purpose of protection of the not fully bound putty mortar
against the harmful effects of atmospheric conditions, the use of the appropriate protective meshes
or protective canvas coverings on the scaffolding is recommended. Wash tools with water
immediately after work is finished.

KOMBi FiNiSZKOMBi FiNiSZ
White cement-calciferous 
putty mortar

Main advantages:
n Smooth, decorative surface;
n High degree of white;
n Easy working of the material;
n Frostproof and waterproof layer;
n Wide range of application.

Purpose:
Used for the smoothing of thin layers and enrichments of exterior and interior wall surfaces in
buildings. Can be used as a surface layer or as a base layer under finishing plasters and paint coatings.
Thanks to its white colour, it is possible to limit the amount of coats necessary to obtain a full
decorative effect. After mixing with water, the product is an easy to apply mass with a plastic
consistency, which, after hardening, forms an elastic, frostproof and waterproof finishing layer. After
the appropriate finishing, it is possible to achieve a “felt" structure of the material. The mortar is
meant for use on seasoned mineral bases (such as calciferous, cement-calciferous, cement plasters
and concrete bases as well as brick walls).

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: mixture of hydraulic binding agents;
Mixing proportions: about 5.5÷6.25 l of water per 25 kg of mortar;
Period of suitability of use after mixing with water: about 2 hours;
Maximum thickness of one layer: 5 mm;
colour: white;
consumption: about 1.5 kg/m2 per 1mm layer thickness;
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +30°C

Packaging: Single use paper packaging containing 25 kg of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a dry area ensuring protection against
moisture and frost. 
NOTE: Keep out of reach of children.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.
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6.1 Putties for anti-scratch systems / polysilicate Card No. 6.1.1/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n Effectively consolidates scratches and cracks;
n Mineral nature of the product;
n Reduced alkalinity (pH 8-9.5);
n High vapour permeability;
n lowered susceptibility to unfavourable conditions occurring during application and

binding;
n Easy application;
n Possible use on mineral bases as well as bases coated with a polymer-based coating.

Purpose:
N0VAliT MS is a ready-to-use putty mortar based on specially modified potassium sodium silicate
produced according to an innovative polysilicate technology, for the renovation of cracked exterior
walls of buildings. Serves for the manual application of the layer reinforced with glass fibre mesh
(with a basis weight of 230 g/m2) in the polysilicate NOVAliT RSA ► (pg. 49) anti-scratch system.
It fulfils the role of a bridge joining the surface layer of the facade with the NOVAliT T ► (pg. 19)
thin-coat polysilicate plaster. The product can also be used for the renovation of historical
architecture. For use on mineral bases (such as traditional calciferous, cement-calciferous and
cement plasters) and on bases covered with well-bound polymer-based coatings.
Note: This product is meant for unitary use in a structure. Damaged facades must always be entirely
covered with the NOVAliT MS putty mortar.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: specially modified potassium sodium silicate;
layer thickness: Minimum of 3mm;
consistency: in paste form, ready-to-use product;
Average consumption: about 4÷6 kg/m2 (depending on the surface structure);
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C
Relative air humidity: ≤75%;

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 25 kg of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost.
NOTE: Keep out of reach of children.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

NOVAliT MSNOVAliT MS
Polysilicate putty mortar

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
Variant 1 of the NOVAliT RSA ► (pg. 49) system and all remaining variants (general
requirements) - strengthening of the facade surface with an elastic reinforced layer
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by
the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. All loose layers not
connected with the surface (such as dust, loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed.
In the case when unevenness of the base is significant, the wall should be initially evened using an
evening mortar. In the case of application of the putty mortar onto newly applied mineral bases (such
as concrete, cement and cement-calciferous plaster), a seasoning period of a minimum of two weeks
should be observed. 
Note: In the case of old bases with doubtful adhesion, and especially in the case of old dispersive
paint coatings, carrying out an initial adhesion test is recommended.
Variant 2 of the NOVAliT RSA ► (pg. 49) system - bridging of cracks/scratches using the two-
component RSA 2K putty
Using a grinder, make two parallel cuts on both sides of the scratch, at a distance of 6÷12 cm from
each other, on the base to a depth of 8÷12 mm. Next, the plaster between the cuts should be
cracked. The furrow in the plaster should be thoroughly cleaned of dust. Using the prepared RSA
2K ► (pg. 60) putty, fill the furrow up to the level of the surface layer of plaster using a stainless
steel putty knife. 
Note: In the case of the application of the RSA 2K ► (pg. 60) putty onto newly applied mineral
bases (such as concrete, cement and cement-calciferous plaster), a seasoning period of a minimum
of four weeks should be observed.
Variant 3 of the NOVAliT RSA ► (pg. 49) system - bridging of scratches/cracks using a
polystyrene insert/panel
Remove a strip of plaster of a width of 20÷25 cm until the surface of the wall is reached (up to a
depth of 2÷3 cm). This work should be carried out according to the description for variant 2. Cut
the polystyrene panel of the appropriate thickness to the width of the applied bridge. Next, apply
the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and putty mortar in a strip with a width of 3÷6 cm around the
exterior edges of the panel. After the application of the mortar, the panel should be immediately
applied to the furrow and pressed so as to achieve an even surface with the existing plaster. Possible
decrements between the plaster and the panel are to be filled using the KOMBI (pg. 23) mortar.
After the binding of the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) mortar, sand the face of the polystyrene panel using a
long float with coarse sandpaper.

Priming:
Before the application of the putty, absorbent bases require priming using the NOVAliT gT ► (pg.
40) primer. The binding period for the primer used on the base is equal to about 24 hours under
optimal weather conditions. After the preparation applied to the surface has been bound, the
NOVAliT MS putty may be applied.

Application:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. The putty should be applied to the base in a constant
and uniform layer (with a thickness of about 3÷4 mm) using a stainless steel long float. Next, a glass
fibre mesh should be immediately immersed in the applied layer. The immersed mesh should be
uniformly taut and completely immersed in the putty. After the immersion of the mesh, the entire
surface of the layer should be precisely evened out, with the use of an additional portion of putty if
absolutely necessary. Neighbouring strips of mesh are to be fixed with an overlap of no less than 10
cm. Traces of the float remaining after evening should be sanded with sandpaper. The thickness of a
layer reinforced with one layer of mesh should be at least 3 mm.

drying:
The drying period of the applied layer of putty lasts from 5 to 10 days (depending on drying
conditions).
Note: Low temperature and high air humidity lengthen the binding time. The NOVAliT T ► (pg.
19) polysilicate plaster can be applied directly (without prior priming) to the bound and dry layer of
putty.

guidelines for application:
During the application and binding of the putty, the weather should be free of rain, with an air and
base temperature from +5°C  to +25°C . Work on surfaces directly exposed to sunlight and strong
wind should be avoided. For the purpose of protection of the not fully bound putty against the
harmful effects of atmospheric conditions, the use of the appropriate protective meshes or
protective canvas coverings on the scaffolding is recommended. Wash tools with water immediately
after work is finished.
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6.2 Putties for anti-scratch systems / silicone Card No. 6.2.1/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n Effectively consolidates scratches and cracks;
n High elasticity of the reinforced layer;
n Very good vapour permeability;
n Easy application;
n Possible use on mineral bases as well as bases coated with a polymer-based coating.

Purpose:
A ready-to-use putty based on silicone resins for use in the renovation of cracked exterior walls of
buildings. Serves for the manual application of the layer reinforced with glass fibre mesh (with a basis
weight of 230 g/m2) in the ARMASil RSA ► (pg. 50) silicone anti-scratch system. It fulfils the role
of a bridge joining the surface layer of the facade with the ARMASil T ► (pg. 20) thin-coat silicone
plaster. The product can also be used for the renovation of historical architecture. For use on
mineral bases (such as traditional calciferous, cement-calciferous and cement plasters) and on bases
covered with well-bound polymer-based coatings.
Note: This product is meant for unitary use in a structure. Damaged facades must always be entirely
covered with the ARMASil MS putty mortar.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: silicone resin;
layer thickness: Minimum of 2÷3mm;
consistency: in paste form, ready-to-use product;
Average consumption: about 3.5÷6.5 kg/m2 (depending on the surface structure);
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C
Relative air humidity: ≤75%.

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 25 kg of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost.
NOTE: Keep out of reach of children.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
Variant 1 of the ARMASil RSA ► (pg. 50) system and all remaining variants (general
requirements) - strengthening of the facade surface with an elastic reinforced layer
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by
the appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. All loose layers not
connected with the surface (such as dust, loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed.
In the case when unevenness of the base is significant, the wall should be initially evened using an
evening mortar. In the case of application of the putty mortar onto newly applied mineral bases (such
as concrete, cement and cement-calciferous plaster), a seasoning period of a minimum of two weeks
should be observed. 
Note: In the case of old bases with doubtful adhesion, and especially in the case of old dispersive
paint coatings, carrying out an initial adhesion test is recommended.
Variant 2 of the ARMASil RSA ► (pg. 50) system - bridging of cracks/scratches using the two-
component RSA 2K putty
Using a grinder, make two parallel cuts on both sides of the scratch, at a distance of 6÷12 cm from
each other, on the base to a depth of 8÷12 mm. Next, the plaster between the cuts should be
cracked. The furrow in the plaster should be thoroughly cleaned of dust. Using the prepared RSA
2K ► (pg. 60) putty, fill the furrow up to the level of the surface layer of plaster using a stainless
steel putty knife. 
Note: In the case of the application of the RSA 2K ► (pg. 60) putty onto newly applied mineral
bases (such as concrete, cement and cement-calciferous plaster), a seasoning period of a minimum
of four weeks should be observed.
Variant 3 of the ARMASil RSA ► (pg. 50) system - bridging of scratches/cracks using a
polystyrene insert/panel
Remove a strip of plaster of a width of 20÷25 cm until the surface of the wall is reached (up to a
depth of 2÷3 cm). This work should be carried out according to the description for variant 2. Cut
the polystyrene panel of the appropriate thickness to the width of the applied bridge. Next, apply
the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) adhesive and putty mortar in a strip with a width of 3÷6 cm around the
exterior edges of the panel. After the application of the mortar, the panel should be immediately
applied to the furrow and pressed so as to achieve an even surface with the existing plaster. Possible
decrements between the plaster and the panel are to be filled using the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) mortar.
After the binding of the KOMBi ► (pg. 24) mortar, sand the face of the polystyrene panel using a
long float with coarse sandpaper.

Priming:
Before the application of the putty, absorbent bases require priming using the ARMASil gT ► (pg.
42) primer. The binding period for the primer used on the base is equal to about 24 hours under
optimal weather conditions. After the preparation applied to the surface has dried, the putty may
be applied.

Application:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product – do not dilute. The putty should be applied to the
base in a constant and uniform layer (with a thickness of about 3÷4 mm) using a stainless steel long
float. Next, a glass fibre mesh should be immediately immersed in the applied layer. The immersed
mesh should be uniformly taut and completely immersed in the putty. After the immersion of the
mesh, the entire surface of the layer should be precisely evened out, with the use of an additional
portion of putty if absolutely necessary. Neighbouring strips of mesh are to be fixed with an overlap
of no less than 10 cm. Traces of the float remaining after evening should be sanded with sandpaper.
The thickness of a layer reinforced with one layer of mesh should be at least 2÷3 mm.

drying:
The drying period of the applied layer of putty lasts from 5 to 10 days (depending on drying
conditions).
Note: Low temperature and high air humidity lengthen the drying time. The silicone ARMASil T ►
(pg. 20) plaster can be applied directly (without prior priming) to the dry layer of putty.

guidelines for application:
During the application and binding of the elastic putty, the weather should be free of rain, with an air
and base temperature from +5°C to +25°C. Work on surfaces directly exposed to sunlight and
strong wind should be avoided. For the purpose of protection of the not fully bound putty against
the harmful effects of atmospheric conditions, the use of the appropriate protective meshes or
protective canvas coverings on the scaffolding is recommended. Wash tools with water immediately
after work is finished.

ARMASil MSARMASil MS
Silicone putty

25
l
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6.3 Putties for anti-scratch systems / dispersive mineral Card No.6.3.1/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n High product elasticity (elastomer); 
n Effective bridging of scratches and cracks;
n Easy application;
n Possible use on mineral bases as well as bases coated with a polymer-based coating.

Purpose:
A two-component elastic putty based on hydraulic binding agents and acrylic resins for the bridging
of cracks in the facade and filling of open scratches in the exterior walls of buildings. Serves for the
manual application of elastic bridges in the NOVAliT RSA ► (pg. 49) and ARMASil RSA ► (pg.
50) anti-scratch systems. The product can also be used for the renovation of historical architecture.
For use on mineral bases (such as traditional calciferous, cement-calciferous and cement plasters)
and on bases covered with well-bound polymer-based coatings. 
Note: This product is meant for unitary use in a structure.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: component A – cement,

component B – acrylic resin; 
density: component A – about 2.8 kg/dm3, 

component B- about 1.0 kg/dm3; 
component mixing proportions: component A – 2 parts weight, 

component B – 1 part weight 
Period of suitability for use (after mixing): about 2 hours; 
Average consumption: about 0.7÷1.1 kg/mb of filled crack; 
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C

Packaging: Single-use plastic packaging containing: 
component A – 4 kg of product, 
component B – 2 kg of product;

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost.
NOTE: Keep out of reach of children.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches or cracks), degreased, clean, and dry. All loose layers not
connected with the surface (such as dust, loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed
or brushed off and strengthened with the appropriate primer. For the purpose of the proper
preparation of bridges of cracks/scratches using the two-component RSA 2K ► (pg. 60) putty
(variant 2 of RSA systems), a grinder should be used to cut two parallel cuts on both side of the
scratch, at a distance of 6÷12 cm from one another and at a depth of 8÷12 mm. Next, the plaster
between the cuts should be cracked. The furrow/bridge should be thoroughly cleaned of dust. 
Note: In the case of application of the putty onto newly applied mineral bases (such as concrete,
cement and cement-calciferous plaster), a seasoning period of a minimum of four weeks should be
observed.

Priming:
Before the application of the putty, the open surface of the scratch/crack should be primed using the
NOVAliT gT ► (pg. 40) or ARMASil gT ► (pg. 42) primer. The binding period for the primer
used on the base is equal to about 24 hours under optimal weather conditions. After the
preparation applied to the surface has dried, the putty may be applied.

Preparation of the putty:
Pour the appropriate proportion of component A into a container with component B, while
energetically mixing (using a mixer/drill with an agitator) until a uniform mass is achieved (free of
pellets). During mixing, special attention should be paid that no pellets form. After a waiting period
of five minutes and further mixing, the putty is ready for use. The period of suitability for use of the
ready putty is equal to two hours.
Note: The mixing proportions of both components are to be strictly observed! If they are not, the
properties of the product will change and it will not function correctly in the anti-scratch renovation
system.

Application:
The prepared putty should be applied with a stainless steel putty knife up to the level of the surface
layer of plaster.

drying:
The binding period of the putty applied to the surface is about 24 hours under normal conditions
(for a temperature of +20°C and a relative air humidity of 65%). However, only after 48 hours have
passed can successive layers of the Farby KABE anti-scratch system be applied.
Note: Low temperature and high air humidity lengthen the binding time. The NOVAliT MS ► (pg.
58) and ARMASil MS ► (pg. 59) putties may be applied directly to the bound and dry layer of putty
(without further priming).

guidelines for application:
During the application and binding of the elastic putty, the weather should be free of rain, with an air
and base temperature from +5°C to +25°C . Work on surfaces directly exposed to sunlight and
strong wind should be avoided. For the purpose of protection of the not fully bound putty against
the harmful effects of atmospheric conditions, the use of the appropriate protective meshes or
protective canvas coverings on the scaffolding is recommended. Wash tools with water immediately
after work is finished.

RSA 2KRSA 2K
Two-component elastic putty
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1.1 Thin-coat plasters / silicate Card No. 1.1.1 /1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n Aesthetic and uniform texture;
n High retentive properties;
n Has a natural capability of air humidity regulation;
n High vapour permeability;
n Significantly slows the accumulation of dirt;
n Easy to keep clean;
n High resistance to physical damage.

Purpose:
For the manual application of thin-coat plasterwork in building interiors. Especially recommended
for use in residential and public rooms (such as parlours, bedrooms, offices, conference rooms).
Meant for use only on mineral bases (such as concrete, calciferous, cement-calciferous, cement, and
gypsum plasters as well as gypsum-cardboard panels). Before the application of the plaster,
absorbent bases require priming using the cAlSiliT gT ► (pg. 38) primer.
Note: This product is meant for unitary use in a structure.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: potassium sodium silicate;
Pigments: non-organic;
colours: natural white and colours from the KABE template as well as selected colours from the
NCS template;
Textures: full;
grain sizes: 1.5 mm;
Average consumption: about 1.9÷2.3 kg/m2;
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +8°C to +25°C
Relative air humidity: ≤75%
Relative diffusive resistance of plaster with thickness of 1.5 mm: Sd=0.06 m (standard
requirement Sd ≤2.0 m);
coefficient of surface absorbability: w=0.50 kg/m2h0.5
(standard requirement w ≤ 0.5 kg/m2h0,5).

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 25 kg of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, even, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of fungus growth, the base
should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by the
appropriate algae- and fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. All loose layers not
connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. When
surface unevenness is significant, the wall should be initially evened using an evening mortar and then
evened and smoothed using a putty mortar. For small unevenness, putty mortar may be used
without the former. The use of the above mortars should be in accordance with the instructions of
these products. Absorbent surfaces are to be primed with the appropriate preparations before
applications of putty and/or evening mortars. In the case of the application of the plaster onto newly
applied mineral bases (such as cement and cement-calciferous plasters), a seasoning period of a
minimum of two weeks should be observed.
Note: Directly before the application of the plaster, surfaces made from materials susceptible to
alkalis (such as wood, metal, glass, or clinker bricks) should be protected against splashing.

Priming:
Before the application of the plaster, absorbent bases require priming using the cAlSiliT gT ► (pg.
38) primer. The binding period of the preparation applied to the surface is about 24 hours under
optimal conditions (for a temperature of +20°C and a relative air humidity of 55%). After the
preparation applied to the surface has been bound, the plaster may be applied.

Preparation of the plaster:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. If necessary, a small amount of water may be added
(a maximum of 5% plaster volume). When determining the amount of water to be used, the
following should be taken into account: the type of surface, drying conditions, and application
technique. After a long period of storage, and directly before use, the plaster should be thoroughly
mixed (using a low-speed drill/mixer with an agitator), until a uniform consistency is obtained.
Further mixing is not recommended due to the fact that it may lead to excessive aeration of the
plaster.

Application:
The plaster mass should be applied to the surface in a thin, uniform layer of a thickness of a grain
using a stainless float. Next, using a plastic float, the texture of the plaster should be brought out by
floating the applied mass in a circular motion.
Note: The KOMBI mortar is a strong alkaline, eyes and skin should be protected. Protective clothing
should be used during work. In case of contact with eyes, they should be washed immediately with
a large amount of water, and if irritation occurs, a doctor should be contacted.

drying:
The time of binding (hardening) of the plaster applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and
relative air humidity of 55%) amounts to about 72 hours. Closed rooms should be aired out after
plastering until the distinctive smell is gone. 
Note: Low temperatures and high air humidity lengthen the period of binding, even up to several
days.

guidelines for application:
The final effect of the applied plasterwork may be influenced by the type of surface it is applied on.
That is why, in the case of an uneven surface, the evening and smoothing of its entire surface with
putty mortar is recommended prior to plaster application.
In order to avoid differences in colour it is necessary to apply the surface constituting a separate
architectural entirety during one work cycle using the "wet on wet" method. Wash tools with water
immediately after work is finished. The air temperature should be above +8°C during the
application and binding of the plaster.

MiNERAlMiNERAl
Silicate plaster for interiors

25
kg
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2.1 Paints / dispersive Card No. 2.1.1 1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n High surface coverage – a single coat of paint is sufficient for a smooth surface;
n Exceptional decorative qualities of the matte coating;
n Very good yield;
n High resistance to washing and scrubbing;
n Very good adhesion on mineral bases as well as on bases coated with a polymer-based

coating.

Purpose:
A dispersive surface paint with increased covering power for the application of decorative paint
coatings of the highest finishing standard and a pleasant matte appearance. Especially recommended
for the painting of walls and ceilings with smooth surfaces in “dry” rooms (such as parlours,
bedrooms, anterooms, as well as conference rooms and offices). Ensures very good covering, high
yield, and a large resistance to washing and scrubbing. Thanks to the increased covering power
(most often, one coat of paint is sufficient) and non-dripping consistency (good thixotropic
properties) it saves time and significantly limits work time. It is used for the initial and renovation
painting of mineral bases (such as cement, cement-calciferous, calciferous, and gypsum plasters as
well as gypsum-cardboard panels) as well as on bases covered with a well-bound polymer-based
coating. Before the application of paint, absorptive or chalky bases require priming using the
BUdOgRUNT Wg  (pg. 72) primer.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: synthetic resin;
Pigments: titanium white and coloured pigments;
density: about 1.50 g/cm3;
colours: white and colours according to the KABE template as well as pastel colours according to
a supplied template;
degree of lustre: matte;
Average consumption: about 0.15 l/m2 (for a single paint coating);
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C;
Relative air humidity: ≤75%
Resistance to scrubbing while wet: class II paint (according to the PN-EN 13300:2002 standard),
class I (according to the PN-C-81914: 2002 standard).

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 3 and 5 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 18 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of fungus growth, the base
should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by the
appropriate fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. Discolorations, nicotine stains,
and efflorescence resulting from water seepage are to be initially painted with the MilAMAT ► (pg.
70) isolating paint. All loose layers not connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint
coatings) are to be removed.
The remnants of adhesive or lime paints are to be thoroughly removed and the base washed with
water. When surface unevenness is significant, the wall should be initially evened using an evening
mortar and then the entire surface should be luted using a finishing coat. For small unevenness, the
finishing coat may be used without the former. The use of the above mortars and finishing coats
should be in accordance with the instructions of these products. Absorbent surfaces are to be
primed using the BUdOgRUNT Wg ► (pg. 72) preparation before the application of evening
mortars and/or finishing coats. Fresh cement and cement-calciferous plaster surfaces can be painted
only after a 3-4 week seasoning period, after a two-week period for gypsum plasters, and,directly
after sanding and dust removal for “dry construction”.

Priming:
Before the application of the paint, an absorbent or dusty (highly chalking) surface should be primed
using the BUdOgRUNT Wg ► (pg. 72) primer. The drying period of the primer applied to the
surface is about three hours under optimal conditions (for a temperature of +20°C and a relative
air humidity of 55%). After the preparation applied to the surface has dried, the paint may be
applied. 
Note: Surfaces with low absorbability (such as polymer-based plasterwork or dispersive paint
coatings) should not be primed, but only washed with water.

Preparation of the paint:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product.

Application:
The paint should be applied to the surface using a paintbrush, paint roller, or through spraying. The
use of a fleece paint roller with a hair length of 18 mm is recommended. In general, a sufficient
decorative effect is achieved for a single coat (for a smooth non-absorbent base).
Note: In the case of dark coloured or coarse bases, a necessity for several coats of paint may arise.

drying:
The drying time of one layer of paint applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and relative
air humidity of 55%) amounts to about three hours. Closed rooms should be aired out after painting
until the distinctive smell is gone. 
Note: Low temperature and high air humidity lengthen the drying time of the paint.

guidelines for application:
In order to avoid differences in colour, it is necessary to apply surfaces constituting a separate
architectural entirety within one work cycle. During the application and drying of the paint, the air
temperature should be above +5°C . Wash tools with water just after concluding work.

MONOlUXMONOlUX
dispersive paint with increased covering power
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2.1 Paints / dispersive paint Card No. 2.1.3/18.04.2011

Main advantages:
n Top quality coating;
n Maximum resistance to washing and scrubbing;
n Environmentally friendly (no VOcs);
n Resistant to moisture;
n good coverage and high consumption;
n Wide palette of colours;
n Easy to keep clean;
n Recommended for representative rooms;
n For mineral and painted surfaces.

Purpose:
Quality surface latex paint for the application of protective and decorative paint coatings in building
interiors. Recommended especially for walls in representative areas (e.g. restaurants, hotels,
conference rooms and offices) and in humid places (kitchens, bathrooms, laundry rooms), as well as
places with heavy foot traffic (corridors, staircases, etc.). It is also suitable for public buildings,
medical facilities and food production plants. Used for painting all mineral bases (such as concrete,
cement, cement-calciferous, lime and gypsum plaster, and gypsum boards) and painted surfaces,
covered with polymer-based coating or glass fibre wallpaper. It is suitable for both the initial and
renovation painting of surfaces with uniform or varied structures and colours.  Before the paint is
applied, the base must be primed using the BUdOgRUNT Wg ► (pg. 72) primer.

Technical data:
Base binding agent: synthetic binder;
Pigments: titanium white and coloured pigments;
density: ca. 1.45 g/cm3;
colours: white and colours according to the KABE, NCS template or a supplied template;
degree of lustre: matte and semi-matte;
Solvent: water;
Average consumption: ca. 0.22 l/m2 (for double painting on a smooth surface);
Application temperature (air and surface): from +5°C to +25°C;
Relative air humidity: ≤80%;
Resistance to scrubbing while wet: class I paint (according to the PN-EN 13300:2002 standard),
class I (according to the PN-C-81914: 2002 standard).

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 2.5, 5 and 10 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and used as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 18 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.
* VOCs – volatile organic compounds.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In case of algae and/or fungus growth, the
base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with water and treated with AlgiZid ► (pg. 45).
Discolorations, nicotine stains, and efflorescence resulting from water seepage should be initially
painted with the MilAMAT ► (pg. 70) isolating paint.  All loose layers not connected with the
surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. The remnants of adhesive or lime
paints are to be thoroughly removed and the base washed with water. When surface unevenness is
significant, the wall should be initially evened using a levelling mortar and then the entire surface
should be patched with PROFiNiSZ ► (pg. 73) putty. For small unevenness, the PROFiNiSZ ► (pg.
73) putty may be used by itself. Absorbent surfaces should be primed with the BUdOgRUNT Wg
► (pg. 72) preparation before the application of levelling mortars and/or finishing coats. Fresh
cement and cement-calciferous plaster surfaces can be painted after only a 3-4 week seasoning
period, after a two-week period for gypsum plasters, and directly after sanding and dust removal for
“dry constructions".

Priming:
Before the application of the paint, an absorbent or dusty (highly chalking) surface should be primed
using the BUdOgRUNT Wg ► (pg. 72) primer. Gypsum or irregular surfaces should be primed
with AQUAliT ► (pg. 71). The drying period of the primer or paint applied to the surface is about
three hours under optimal conditions (for a temperature of +20°C and a relative air humidity of
55%). After the preparation or primer applied to the surface has dried, the PROlATEX paint may
be applied.
Note: Surfaces with low absorption (such as polymer-based plasterwork or dispersive paint
coatings) should not be primed, but only washed with water. Before painting polymer-based
surfaces, test the paint first.

Preparation of the paint:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use mix. If necessary, the paint can be diluted with a small amount
of water by adding 10% volume for the first coat and 5% for the second (when determining the
amount of water to be used, the type of surface, drying conditions, and application technique must
be considered).
Note: The performance of PROlATEX paint may be reduced if mixed with other paints.

Application:
The paint should be applied to the surface in two layers using a brush, roller, or through spraying
(including the “airless” method).  The use of a fleece paint roller with a hair length of 18 mm is
recommended. The second layer of paint should be applied only after the first layer has dried.

Spraying parameters for an airless type device:

drying:
The drying time of one layer of paint applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and relative
air humidity of 55%) amounts to about three hours. Closed rooms should be aired out after painting
until the distinctive odour is gone.
Note: Low temperature and high air humidity lengthen the drying time of the paint.

guidelines for application:
To avoid differences in colour, it is necessary to paint the surface constituting a separate
architectural entity during one work cycle using a product from the same production batch. The air
temperature during the application and drying of the paint should be above +5°C. Wash tools with
water immediately after work is finished.
Product contains the Hygienic Certificate.

PROlATEXPROlATEX
latex paint for walls 
and ceilings

2,5
l

5
l

10
l

Manufacturer device Nozzle Pressure
[bar]

Filter
[mesh]

diluent
[%]

Yield 
[l/min]

WAGNER ProSpray 3.21 0552-517 200 60 5 1,25

TITAN Titan 450e 661-517 200 60 10 1,25

GRACO St Max 395 PAA517 180 60 5 1,25
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2.1 Paints / dispersive Card No. 2.1.3/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n High degree of whiteness;
n Very good surface coverage;
n low susceptibility to yellowing;
n High resistance to washing and scrubbing;
n Very good adhesion on mineral bases as well as on bases coated with a polymer-based

coating.

Purpose:
A modern dispersive surface paint for the application of snow-white paint coatings in building
interiors. For the painting of ceilings and walls in “dry” rooms (such as parlours, bedrooms,
anterooms as well as office spaces and conference rooms). It can be used for the painting of bases
with uniform and varying structures and colours. It creates an aesthetic, smooth coat with a high
finishing standard and a pleasant matte appearance. It possesses high resistance to yellowing as well
as to washing out and scrubbing. It is used for the initial and renovation painting of mineral bases
(such as concrete, cement, cement-calciferous, calciferous, and gypsum plasters as well as gypsum-
cardboard panels) as well as on bases covered with a well-bound polymer-based coating. Before the
application of the paint, absorbent or chalky surfaces are to be primed using the BUdOgRUNT Wg
► (pg. 72) primer. Gypsum bases are to be primed using the AQUATEX paint diluted with water
using a proportion of 1:1.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: acrylic resin;
Pigments: titanium white;
density: about 1.58 g/cm3;
colours: snow white and pastel colours;
degree of lustre: matte;
diluent: water;
Average consumption: about 0.25 l/m2 (for double painting on a smooth surface);
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C
Relative air humidity: ≤75%;
Resistance to scrubbing while wet: class I paint (according to the PN-C-81914: 2002 standard).

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 3, 5, 10, and 15l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 18 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of fungus growth, the base
should be cleaned mechanically, then washed and safeguarded by the appropriate fungicide according
to the manufacturer’s guidelines. Discolorations, nicotine stains, and efflorescence resulting from
water seepage are to be initially painted with the MilAMAT  ► (pg. 70) isolating paint. All loose
layers not connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed.
The remnants of adhesive or lime paints are to be thoroughly removed and the base washed with
water. When surface unevenness is significant, the wall should be initially evened using an evening
mortar and then the entire surface should be luted using a finishing coat. For small unevenness, the
finishing coat may be applied without the former. The use of the above mortars and finishing coats
should be in accordance with the instructions of these products. Absorbent surfaces are to be
primed using the BUdOgRUNT Wg ►(pg. 72) preparation before the application of evening
mortars and/or finishing coats. Fresh cement and cement-calciferous plaster surfaces can be painted
only after a 3-4 week seasoning period, after a two-week period for gypsum plasters, and directly
after sanding and dust removal for “dry constructions".

Priming:
Before the application of the paint, an absorbent or dusty (highly chalking) surface should be primed
using the BUdOgRUNT Wg ► (pg. 72) primer. Gypsum bases are to be primed using the
AQUATEX ► (pg. 69) paint diluted with water using a proportion of 1:1. 
The drying period of the primer or paint applied to the surface is about three hours under optimal
conditions (for a temperature of +20°C and a relative air humidity of 55%). After the preparation
or diluted paint applied to the base has totally dried, the application of the OPTIMA paint may
commence.
Note: Surfaces with low absorbability (such as polymer-based plasterwork or dispersive paint
coatings) should not be primed, but only washed with water.

Preparation of the paint:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. If necessary, the paint can be diluted with a small
amount of water by adding 10% volume for the first coat and 5% for the second (when determining
the amount of water to be used, the type of base, drying conditions, and application technique must
be considered). 

Application:
The paint should be applied to the surface in two layers using a brush, roller, or through spraying
(including the “airless” method). The use of a fleece paint roller with a hair length of 18 mm is
recommended. The second layer of paint should be applied only after the first layer has dried.

Spraying parameters for an Airless type device:

*) for use of the Wagner ProSpray 22 spraying device (Titan 340 – the device with the lowest
power)

drying:
The drying time of one layer of paint applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and relative
air humidity of 55%) amounts to about three hours. Closed rooms should be aired out after painting
until the distinctive smell is gone. 
Note: Low temperature and high air humidity lengthen the drying time of the paint.

guidelines for application:
In order to avoid differences in colour, it is necessary to apply surfaces constituting a separate
architectural entirety within one work cycle. During the application and drying of the paint, the air
temperature should be above +5°C . Wash tools with water just after concluding work.

OPTiMAOPTiMA
Acrylic paint with a higher 
degree of whiteness

3
l
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Nozzle size -
inches Nozzle size Spraying

angle Pressure Filter diluent
addition Yield

[inches] [mm] [°] [bar] [mesh] [%] [l/min]

0.017 0.43 50 200 60 about 5÷15 1.25
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2.1 Paints / dispersive Card No. 2.1.4/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n Advantageous price to quality ratio;
n Wide palette of colours;
n Very good surface coverage;
n High resistance to washing and scrubbing;
n Very good adhesion on mineral bases as well as on bases coated with a polymer-based

coating;
�n Possibility of independent colouring using the c0l0RAT0120 system.

Purpose:
A dispersive surface paint for interiors, used to apply paint coatings with a pleasant matte
appearance. Especially recommended for the initial and renovation painting of walls and ceilings in
“dry” rooms (such as parlours, bedrooms, anterooms, as well as conference rooms and offices). It
can be used for the painting of bases with uniform or varying structures and colours. Used for
painting of all mineral bases (such as concrete, cement, cement-calciferous, calciferous, and gypsum
plasters as well as gypsum-cardboard panels) as well as on bases covered with a well-bound
polymer-based coating. Before the application of paint, absorbent bases require priming using the
BUdOgRUNT Wg ► (pg. 72) primer. Gypsum bases are to be primed using the AQUATEX ► (pg.
69) paint diluted with water using a proportion of 1:1.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: acrylic resin;
Pigments: titanium white and coloured pigments;
density: about 1.50 g/cm3;
colours: white and colours according to the Farby KABE template or a supplied template (there is
also a possibility of independent colouring using the COLORATO 120 system);
degree of lustre: matte;
diluent: water;
Average consumption: about 0.25 l/m2 (for double painting on a smooth surface);
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C
Relative air humidity: ≤75%
Resistance to scrubbing while wet: class I paint (according to the PN-C-81914: 2002 standard).

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 3, 5, 10, and 15l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 18 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of fungus growth, the base
should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with water and safeguarded by the appropriate
fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. Discolorations, nicotine stains, and
efflorescence resulting from water seepage are to be initially painted with the MilAMAT  ► (pg.
70) isolating paint. All loose layers not connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint
coatings) are to be removed. The remnants of adhesive or lime paints are to be thoroughly removed
and the base washed with water. When surface unevenness is significant, the wall should be initially
evened using an evening mortar and then the entire surface should be luted using a finishing coat.
For small unevenness, the finishing coat may be used without the former. The use of the above
mortars and finishing coats should be in accordance with the instructions of these products.
Absorbent surfaces are to be primed using the BUdOgRUNT Wg ► (pg. 72) preparation before
application of evening mortars and/or finishing coats. Fresh cement and cement-calciferous plaster
surfaces can be painted only after a 3-4 week seasoning period, after a two-week period for gypsum
plasters, and directly after sanding and dust removal for “dry constructions"

Priming:
Before the application of the paint, an absorbent or dusty (highly chalking) surface should be primed
using the BUdOgRUNT Wg ► (pg. 72) primer. Gypsum bases are to be primed using the
AQUATEX ►(pg. 69) paint diluted with water using a proportion of 1:1. 
The drying period of the primer or paint applied to the surface is about three hours under optimal
conditions (for a temperature of +20°C and a relative air humidity of 55%). After the preparation
or diluted paint applied to the base has totally dried, application of the PERFEKTA paint may
commence.
Note: Surfaces with low absorbability (such as polymer-based plasterwork or dispersive paint
coatings) should not be primed, but only washed with water.

Preparation of the paint:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. If necessary, the paint can be diluted with a small
amount of water by adding 10% volume for the first coat and 5% for the second (when determining
the amount of water to be used, the type of base, drying conditions, and application technique must
be considered). 

Application:
The paint should be applied to the surface in two layers using a brush, roller, or through spraying
(including the “airless” method).  The use of a fleece paint roller with a hair length of 18 mm is
recommended. The second layer of paint should be applied only after the first layer has dried.

Spraying parameters for an Airless type device:

*) for use of the Wagner ProSpray 22 spraying device (Titan 340 – the device with the lowest
power)

drying:
The drying time of one layer of paint applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and relative
air humidity of 55%) amounts to about three hours. Closed rooms should be aired out after painting
until the distinctive smell is gone. 
Note: Low temperature and high air humidity lengthen the drying time of the paint.

guidelines for application:
In order to avoid differences in colour, it is necessary to apply surfaces constituting a separate
architectural entirety within one work cycle. During the application and drying of the paint, the air
temperature should be above +5°C . Wash tools with water just after concluding work.

PERFEKTAPERFEKTA
Acrylic paint 
with a wide range 
of colouring capabilities
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2.1 Paints / dispersive Card No.2.1.5/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n good surface coverage; 
n Optimal adhesion; 
n Resistance to washing;
n Advantageous price to quality ratio.

Purpose:
A dispersive surface paint for interior painting, used for the application of white, aesthetic paint
coatings. Especially recommended for the painting of walls and ceilings in "dry” residential,
economic, storage, and industrial rooms. Creates a smooth coat with good base coverage and the
appropriate resistance to washing out. Used for the initial painting of mineral bases (such as
concrete, cement, cement-calciferous, calciferous, and gypsum plasters as well as gypsum-
cardboard panels) as well as on bases covered with a well-bound polymer-based coating. Before the
application of the paint, absorbent or chalky surfaces are to be primed using the BUdOgRUNT Wg
► (pg. 72) primer.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: acrylic resin;
Pigments: titanium white;
density: about 1.50 g/cm3;
colours: white;
degree of lustre: matte;
diluent: water;
Average consumption: about 0.25 l/m2 (for double painting on a smooth surface);
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C
Relative air humidity: ≤75%
Resistance to scrubbing while wet: class II paint (according to the PN-C-81914: 2002 standard).

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 5, 10 and 15 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of fungus growth, the base
should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with water and safeguarded by the appropriate
fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. Discolorations, nicotine stains, and
efflorescence resulting from water seepage are to be initially painted with the MilAMAT ► (pg. 70)
isolating paint. All loose layers not connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint
coatings) are to be removed. The remnants of adhesive or lime paints are to be thoroughly removed
and the base washed with water. When surface unevenness is significant, the wall should be initially
evened using an evening mortar and then the entire surface should be luted using a finishing coat.
For small unevenness, the finishing coat may be applied without the former. The use of the above
mortars and finishing coats should be in accordance with the instructions of these products.
Absorbent surfaces are to be primed using the BUdOgRUNT Wg ► (pg. 72) preparation before
the application of evening mortars and/or finishing coats. Fresh cement and cement-calciferous
plaster surfaces can be painted only after a 3-4 week seasoning period, after a two-week period for
gypsum plasters, and directly after sanding and dust removal for “dry constructions".

Priming:
Before the application of the paint, an absorbent or dusty (highly chalking) surface should be primed
using the BUdOgRUNT Wg ► (pg. 72) primer. The drying period of the primer applied to the
surface is about three hours under optimal conditions (for a temperature of +20°C and a relative
air humidity of 55%). After the preparation applied to the surface has dried, the paint may be
applied. 
Note: Surfaces with low absorbability (such as polymer-based plasterwork or dispersive paint
coatings) should not be primed, but only washed with water.

Preparation of the paint:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. If necessary, the paint can be diluted with a small
amount of water by adding 10% volume for the first coat and 5% for the second (when determining
the amount of water to be used, the type of base, drying conditions, and application technique must
be considered). 

Application:
The paint should be applied to the surface in two layers using a brush, roller, or through spraying
(including the “airless” method).  The use of a fleece paint roller with a hair length of 18 mm is
recommended. The second layer of paint should be applied only after the first layer has dried.

Spraying parameters for an Airless type device:

*) for use of the Wagner ProSpray 22 spraying device (Titan 340 – the device with the lowest
power)

drying:
The drying time of one layer of paint applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and relative
air humidity of 55%) amounts to about three hours. Closed rooms should be aired out after painting
until the distinctive smell is gone. 
Note: Low temperature and high air humidity lengthen the drying time of the paint.

guidelines for application:
In order to avoid differences in colour, it is necessary to apply surfaces constituting a separate
architectural entirety within one work cycle. During the application and drying of the paint, the air
temperature should be above +5°C. Wash tools with water just after concluding work.
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2.2 Paints / glazing

Main advantages:
n Exceptional decorative qualities of the glaze coating; 
n Wide range of decorative effects;
n High colour fastness; 
n Easy method of application;
n Resistance to washing out with water with the addition of detergents without solvents;
n Possible use on mineral bases as well as bases coated with a polymer-based coating;

Purpose:
A modern paint based on water-based acrylic dispersions for the application of decorative, glazed
(not fully covering) paint coatings in building interiors. Allows for unlimited capabilities of creating
an individual design, with colours and style adapted to a specific interior. Makes it possible to apply
coatings with various painting effects inspired by the imagination and skill of the decorator. For the
application of decorative finishing coatings in rooms of public buildings (such as hotels, shops,
restaurants, offices, and conference rooms) as well as in representative residential rooms (such as
parlours, bedrooms).
Especially recommended for the painting of coarse surfaces with an attractive texture (such as
NOVAliT T ► (pg. 19) or PERMURO ► (pg. 14) plasterwork with a modelled or smooth texture).
For use on mineral bases (such as traditional cement-calciferous, and cement plasters as well as thin-
layer mineral plasters) and on bases covered with a well-bound coating or plasterwork based on
polymers. Before the application of the glazing paint to the base, it should be painted once using the
PERFEKTA ► (pg. 66) paint.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: acrylic resin;
Pigments: organic and non-organic coloured pigments;
density: about 1.10 g/cm3;
colours: according to the KABE assortment;
degree of lustre: matte;
Average consumption: about 0.15 l/m2 (depending on the desired decorative effect);
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C;
Relative air humidity: ≤75%;
Product pH: about 9 pH.

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 3 and 5 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of fungus growth, the base
should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with pressurised water and safeguarded by the
appropriate fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. Discolorations, nicotine stains,
and efflorescence resulting from water seepage are to be initially painted with the MilAMAT ► (pg.
70) isolating paint. All loose layers not connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint
coatings) are to be removed.
The remnants of adhesive or lime paints are to be thoroughly removed and the base washed with
water. When surface unevenness is significant, the wall should be initially evened using an evening
mortar and then the entire surface should be luted using a finishing coat. For small unevenness, the
finishing coat may be used without the former. The use of the above mortars and finishing coats
should be in accordance with the instructions of these products. Absorbent surfaces are to be
primed using the BUdOgRUNT Wg ► (pg. 72) preparation before the application of evening
mortars and/or finishing coats. Fresh cement and cement-calciferous plaster surfaces can be painted
only after a 3-4 week seasoning period, after a two-week period for gypsum plasters, and directly
after sanding and dust removal for “dry constructions". 
Note: In order to achieve the best decorative effect, the application of the glazing paint onto a thin-
layer plaster with a modelled or smooth texture is recommended (after 48 hours from the
application of the plasterwork).

Priming:
Before the application of the paint to the base, it should be painted once using the PERFEKTA ►
(pg. 66) paint (generally, white paint is used). The drying period of the paint applied to the surface
is about three hours under optimal conditions (for a temperature of +20°C and a relative air
humidity of 55%). After the paint applied to the surface has dried, the glazing paint may be applied.

Preparation of the paint:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. When it is justified, the paint may be diluted with a
small amount of clean water (by adding a maximum of 5% volume). When determining the amount
of water to be used, the following should be taken into account: the type of surface, drying
conditions, and application technique. Directly before use, the paint should be thoroughly mixed.

Application:
Depending on the desired decorative effect, the paint can be applied to the base in 1÷2 layers using
various painting tools (such as a paintbrush, paint roller, sponge, tampon, cloth, painter’s glove or by
means of spraying). Successive layers of paint are to be applied only after the previous layer has
dried. Depending on the necessity, successive paint layers can differ in colour and application
technique. A freshly applied layer of glazing paint is easily subjected to working, and the final effect
is dependent only on the skill and imagination of the painter.

drying:
The drying time of one layer of paint applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and relative
air humidity of 55%) amounts to about three hours.
Note: Low temperature and high air humidity lengthen the binding time of the coat. Closed rooms
should be aired out after painting until the distinctive smell is gone.

guidelines for application:
In order to avoid differences in colour, it is necessary to apply surfaces constituting a separate
architectural entirety within one work cycle. During the application and drying of the paint, the air
temperature should be above +5°C Wash tools with water just after concluding work.

lAZUR WlAZUR W
Acrylic glazing paint 
for interiors
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2.3 Paints / silicate dispersive Card No. 2.3.2/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n Mineral in nature with a noble, matte appearance of the coating; 
n Microporous structure enabling the “free” evaporation of moisture contained in the walls;
n Very good adhesion to the base (the paint does not crack or flake);
n High resistance to washing and scrubbing; 
n High resistance to yellowing;
n does not require the use of primers.

Purpose:
A modern silicate dispersive surface paint for the application of protective and decorative paint
coatings in building interiors. Produced on the basis of innovative Swiss technology combining a
silicate and a dispersive binding agent. It is characteristic in that it does not change the retentive
properties of the base (walls naturally receive and give off moisture), thanks to which, in “wet”
rooms (such as kitchens, bathrooms, laundry rooms, rooms in basements) the amount of moisture
in the air is reduced. It is especially recommended for the painting of ceilings and upper wall surfaces
in these rooms. The AQUATEX ► (pg. 69) paint also serves for the painting of walls and ceilings in
"dry" rooms (such as parlours, bedrooms, conference rooms, or offices).  It is used for the initial
and renovation painting of mineral bases (such as concrete, cement, cement-calciferous, calciferous,
and gypsum plasters as well as gypsum-cardboard panels) as well as on bases covered with a well-
bound polymer-based coating. New mineral bases (such as cement and cement-calciferous plasters)
do not require a white coat or priming and can be painted after just 14 days from the time of their
application.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: acrylic resin and potassium sodium silicate;
Pigments: non-organic coloured pigments;
density: about 1.50 g/cm3;
colours: white and selected colours according to the KABE template as well as pastel colours
according to a supplied template;
degree of lustre: matte;
diluent: water;
Average consumption: about 0.22 l/m2 (for double painting on a smooth surface);
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C
Relative diffusive resistance for a coat thickness of 140 um: Sd = 0.02 m;
Coefficient of surface absorbability w = 0.058 kg/m2h0.5
Relative air humidity: ≤75%;
Resistance to scrubbing while wet: class I paint (according to the PN-C-81914: 2002 standard).

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 3 and 10 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of fungus growth, the base
should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with water and safeguarded by the appropriate
fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. Discolorations, nicotine stains, and
efflorescence resulting from water seepage are to be initially painted with the MilAMAT  ► (pg.
70) isolating paint. All loose layers not connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint
coatings) are to be removed. The remnants of adhesive or lime paints are to be thoroughly removed
and the base washed with water. When surface unevenness is significant, the wall should be initially
evened using an evening mortar and then the entire surface should be luted using a finishing coat.
For small unevenness, the finishing coat may be used without the former. The use of the above
mortars and finishing coats should be in accordance with the instructions of these products.
Absorbent surfaces are to be primed using the BUdOgRUNT Wg ► (pg. 72) preparation before
the application of evening mortars and/or finishing coats. Fresh cement and cement-calciferous
plaster surfaces can be painted only after a two-week seasoning period, after a period of a single
week for gypsum plasters, and directly after sanding and dust removal for “dry constructions". 
Note: Directly before the application of the paint, surfaces made from materials susceptible to
alkalis (such as wood, metal, glass, or clinker bricks) should be protected against splashing.

Preparation of the paint:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. If necessary, the paint can be diluted with a
determined amount of water by adding 20-30% volume for the first coat and 5-15% for the second
(when determining the amount of water to be used, the type of base, drying conditions, and
application technique must be considered).  
Note: Mixing of the AQUATEX ► (pg. 69) paint with other paints may cause a decrease in the
technical parameters of the product.

Application:
The paint should be applied to the surface in two layers using a brush, roller, or through spraying
(including the “airless” method).  The use of a fleece paint roller with a hair length of 18 mm is
recommended. The second layer of paint should be applied only after the first layer has dried.
Note: The KOMBI mortar is a strong alkaline, eyes and skin should be protected. Use workwear
during the application process. In case of contact with eyes, they should be washed immediately with
a large amount of water, and if irritation occurs, a doctor should be contacted.

Spraying parameters for an Airless type device:

*) for use of the Wagner ProSpray 22 spraying device (Titan 340 – the device with the lowest
power)

drying:
The drying time of one layer of paint applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and relative
air humidity of 55%) amounts to about three hours. Complete binding (hardening) of the applied
paint coating takes places after a minimum of 24 hours. Closed rooms should be aired out after
painting until the distinctive smell is gone. 
Note: Low temperature and high air humidity lengthen the drying time of the paint.

guidelines for application:
In order to avoid differences in colour, it is necessary to apply surfaces constituting a separate
architectural entirety within one work cycle. During the application and binding of the paint, the air
temperature should be above +5°C Wash tools with water just after concluding work. 
Note: Low temperatures and high air humidity may have a disadvantageous influence on the shade
of the paint coating.

AQUATEXAQUATEX
Paint ensuring 
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2.4 Paints / based on a modifiable alkyd dispersion Card No. 2.4.1 /1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n Effectively covers even the most persistent dirt;
n Possesses high penetrating qualities;
n creates a decorative, matte coat;
n characterised by high adhesion to all typical construction bases;
n Water-dilutable product, completely safe to use.

Purpose:
A modern renovation paint for the application of base and surface paint coats in building interiors.
For painting of very dirty wall and ceiling surfaces covered with stains that are difficult to remove,
such as nicotine, soot, or rust stains, and dried stains resulting from water seepage. Used for the
painting of all mineral bases (such as cement, cement-calciferous, calciferous, and gypsum plasters as
well as gypsum-cardboard panels) as well as on bases covered with a well-bound polymer-based
coating. Before the application of the paint, absorbent or chalky surfaces are to be primed using the
BUdOgRUNT Wg primer.

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: modified alkyd resin;
Pigments: titanium white;
density: about 1.30 g/cm3;
diluent: water;
colour: white;
degree of lustre: matte;
Average consumption: about 0.20 l/m2 (for double painting on a smooth surface);
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C;
Relative air humidity: ≤75%.

Packaging: Single use packaging containing 1 and 10 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost and sunlight.
NOTE: Keep out of reach of children.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches or cracks), degreased, and dry. In the case of fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with water and safeguarded by the
appropriate fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. All loose layers not connected
with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. The remnants of
adhesive or lime paints are to be thoroughly removed and the base washed with water. When
surface unevenness is significant, the wall should be initially evened using an evening mortar and then
the entire surface should be luted using a finishing coat.

Priming:
Absorbent or dusty (highly chalking) surfaces are to be primed using the BUdOgRUNT Wg ► (pg.
72) primer.
The drying period of the primer applied to the surface is about three hours under optimal conditions
(for a temperature of +20°C and a relative air humidity of 55%).
Note: Surfaces with low absorbability (such as polymer-based plasterwork or dispersive paint
coatings) should not be primed, but only washed with water.

Application:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. Do not dilute if the product is used for isolation of
stains. Directly before use, the paint should be thoroughly mixed. Apply the paint to the base in one
or two layers (depending on the degree of dirtiness) using a brush or roller. The use of a fleece paint
roller with a hair length of 18 mm is recommended. The second layer of paint should be applied only
after the first layer has dried, with a break of a minimum of 3-4 hours between layers. Next, the
entire surface should be painted with the MilAMAT paint or a different Farby KABE brand interior
paint. In the case of the painting of an entire surface with the MilAMAT paint, it is possible to dilute
it with a small amount of water (by adding a maximum of 10% volume).

drying:
The drying time of one layer of paint applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and relative
air humidity of 55%) amounts to about three hours. The total drying time amounts to 4-6 hours
depending on the consistency of the paint and base absorbability.
Note: Low temperature and high air humidity lengthen the drying time of the paint. Closed rooms
should be aired out after painting until the distinctive smell is gone.

guidelines for application:
In order to avoid differences in colour, it is necessary to apply surfaces constituting a separate
architectural entirety within one work cycle. During the application and drying of the paint, the air
temperature should be above +5°C. Wash tools with water just after concluding work.

MilAMATMilAMAT
Water dilutable isolating 
paint for very dirty bases
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3.1 Primers / for dispersive paints Card No. 3.1.1/18.04.2011

Main advantages:
n Reduces surface absorption;
n improves the adhesion of the paint coating;
n Strengthens the surface of the base;
n Suitable for all typical mineral surfaces (especially heterogeneous ones);
n Ensures uniform surface colouring;
n Easy application.

Purpose:
AQUAliT primer is a filled product based on water-soluble acrylic dispersives and low-alkaline
potassium sodium silicate, for the proper preparation of surfaces for interior finish paint coats. It is
especially recommended for “difficult” surfaces with varied absorption and colours (e.g. patched
gypsum board). Recommended for surface priming before the application of dispersive paint:
MONOlUX ► (pg. 63), PROlATEX ► (pg. 64), OPTiMA ► (pg. 65), PERFEKTA ► (pg. 66),
PRiMA ► (pg. 67), MilAMAT ► (pg. 70). For use on all typical mineral surfaces (such as gypsum
board, gypsum coating, putty mortar and compounds, gypsum, lime, cement and cement-calciferous
plaster). 
Note: Do not use for priming surfaces with low absorption (such as dispersive paint coatings and
polymer-based plasterwork).

Technical data:
Base binding agent: acrylic binder and low-alkaline potassium sodium silicate;
density: about 1.3 g/cm3;
pH: 10,5 ÷ 11,0
colour: white;
Average consumption: about 0.20 l/m2 (depending on surface absorbability and roughness);
Temperature of use (air and surface): from +5°C to +25°C;
Relative air humidity: ≤80%.

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 5 and 10 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and used as quickly as possible.
Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the production date on the packaging for factory
sealed packaging.

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In case of algae and/or fungus growth, the
base should be cleaned mechanically, then decontaminated and treated with AlgiZid ► (pg. 45).
Discolorations, nicotine stains, and efflorescence resulting from water seepage should be previously
painted with the MilAMAT ► (pg. 70) isolating paint. All loose layers not connected with the
surface (loose plaster or flaking paint coatings) are to be removed. Old mineral bases should be
cleaned using a dispersed stream of water. When surface unevenness is significant, the wall should
be initially evened using a levelling mortar and then the entire surface should be patched with
PROFiNiSZ ► (pg. 73) putty. For small unevenness, the PROFiNiSZ ► (pg. 73) putty may be used
by itself. Absorbent surfaces should be primed with BUdOgRUNT Wg ► (pg. 72) preparation
before the application of levelling mortars and/or finishing coats. In the case of the application of the
primer onto newly applied mineral bases (such as concrete, cement and cement-calciferous plaster),
a seasoning period of a minimum of 2 weeks should be observed.

Preparation:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use mix. The primer should not be diluted.

Application:
The product should be applied on the surface in one coat, using a paintbrush, roll or spraying
(including the “airless” method).

drying:
The drying time of the primer applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and relative air
humidity of 55%) is about 3 hours. Closed rooms should be aired out after priming.

guidelines for application:
Air temperature during application and drying of the preparation should be above +5°C.
Wash tools with water immediately after work is finished.

AQUAliTAQUAliT
Filling primer
(for interior dispersive paint)

5
l

10
l
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3.1 Primers / for dispersive paints Card No. 3.1.1/1.10.2009

Main advantages:
n improves adhesion of finishing layers; 
n decreases and equalises surface absorbability; 
n Possesses excellent penetrating qualities;
n Strengthens the surface of the base; 
n Reduces dustiness;
n Has a wide range of applications.

Purpose:
A universal primer based on water-dilutable acrylic dispersions for the proper preparation of bases
under finishing paint coatings, ceramic linings, floor linings and floor tiles. Serves for the priming of
all typical, absorbent construction bases in building interiors. Especially recommended for primingof
the base before the application of MONOlUX ► (pg. 63), OPTiMA ► (pg. 65), PERFEKTA ► (pg.
66), PRiMA ► (pg. 67), or MilAMAT dispersive paints and MARMURiT or MARMURiT
cOlORATO ► (pg. 22) mosaic plasters. For use on mineral bases (such as concrete, cellular
concrete, cement and anhydrite jointless floors, cement, cement-calciferous, and gypsum plasters,
as well as gyp sum-cardboard panels).
Note: The primer is not to be used for the priming of bases with low absorbability (such as polymer-
based dispersive paint coatings and plasterwork).

Technical data:
Basic binding agent: alkyd resin;
density: about 1.05 kg/cm3;
colour: white;
Average consumption: about 0.20 l/m2 (depending on surface absorbability);
Temperature of use (of the air and base): from +5°C to +25°C;
Relative air humidity: ≤75%.

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 1.5 and 10 l of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost. Opened packaging should be tightly closed and consumed as quickly as possible.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the date of production on the product packaging for
factory sealed packaging.

BUdOgRUNT WgBUdOgRUNT Wg
Universal primer 
(for paint coatings, 
ceramic linings,
linings and floors)

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of fungus growth, the base
should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with water and safeguarded by the appropriate
fungicide according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. Discolorations, nicotine stains, and
efflorescence resulting from water seepage are to be initially painted with the MilAMAT  ► (pg.
70) isolating paint. All loose layers not connected with the surface (loose plaster or flaking paint
coatings) are to be removed. Old mineral bases should be cleaned using a dispersed stream of water.
When surface unevenness is significant, the wall should be initially evened using an evening mortar
and then the entire surface should be luted using a finishing coat. For small unevenness, the finishing
coat may be applied without the former. The use of the above mortars and finishing coats should be
in accordance with the instructions of these products. Absorbent surfaces are to be primed using
the BUdOgRUNT Wg ► (pg. 72) preparation before the application of evening mortars and/or
finishing coats. In the case of the application of the primer onto newly applied mineral bases (such
as concrete, cement, calciferous, and cement-calciferous plaster), a seasoning period of a minimum
of two weeks should be observed.

Preparation of the agent:
The packaging contains a ready-to-use product. The primer should not be diluted.

Application:
The primer should be applied to the base in one or two layers (depending on surface absorbability)
using a brush, roller, or through spraying, using the “wet on wet” method.
Note: The applied primer should completely penetrate into the base, without creating a tight film
or runs on the surface.

drying:
The drying time of the primer applied to the surface (at a temperature of +20°C and relative air
humidity of 55%) amounts to about three hours. Closed rooms are to be aired out after priming.

guidelines for application:
During the application and drying of the primer, the air temperature should be above +5°C. Wash
tools with water just after concluding work.
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4.1 Putty products / dispersive putty Card No. 4.1.1/18.04.2011

Main advantages:
n Fast and easy application;
n Smooth, decorative surface;
n Ultra white;
n Ready for immediate application;
n Easy application and mechanical treatment;
n Suitable for jointing gypsum boards.

Purpose:
Ready-to-use levelling putty for hand and machine smoothing of walls and ceilings and for jointing
gypsum boards for interiors. Especially recommended for finishing levelling and smoothening of
surfaces before painting. Its white colour and smooth surface allow for a reduction in the number of
coats necessary to obtain a full decorative effect. When set, the easy-to-apply polymer compound
ensures good workability by sanding. PROFiNiSZ is also suitable for jointing gypsum boards using a
reinforcing tape. Suitable for use on all typical mineral surfaces (such as concrete, cement, cement-
calciferous, lime and gypsum plaster and gypsum boards).
Note: Not recommended for use in interiors with constant relative air humidity above 70%.

Technical data:
Base binding agent: organic binder;
colour: white;
Maximum thickness of one layer: up to 3 mm;
Average consumption: about 1.8 kg/m2 per 1mm layer thickness;
Temperature of use (air and surface): from +5°C to +25°C;
Relative air humidity: ≤ 80%.

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 4, 7 and 11 kg of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost.
Note: Keep out of reach of children.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the production date (production date and batch
number printed on the packaging).

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In the case of algae and/or fungus growth,
the base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with water and treated with AlgiZid ► (pg.
45). All loose layers not connected with the surface (such as dust, loose plaster or flaking paint
coatings) are to be removed. Patch dents, cracks and surface irregularities in accordance with
building practices. Surfaces with stable dispersive paint coats should be sanded and dusted before
patching. For application on new mineral bases (such as concrete, cement, or cement-calciferous
plaster), a seasoning period of a minimum of 2 weeks should be observed.

Priming:
Absorbent surfaces have to be primed with BUdOgRUNT Wg ► (pg. 72) before the putty
application.

Preparation of the putty:
Mix the product thoroughly, immediately before use. When using spraying(including the airless
method), dilute the putty with a small amount of potable water (max. 2% vol.). When determining
the amount of water to be used, consider the type of surface, drying conditions, and the application
method.

Application:
Apply the putty in a thin, uniform 1 to 3 mm thick layer, with a stainless steel float or
spraying(including the airless method). For large surface irregularities, apply the putty in several
layers after the previous one has set. When jointing gypsum boards, embed reinforcing geo fibre or
glass fibre reinforcing mesh in the joints. When dry, the surface can be worked with sandpaper or a
sanding float.

Spraying parameters for an Airless type device:

drying:
A 3 mm thick putty layer applied on the surface is suitable for further working within about 12 hours
(when drying at +20°C and a relative air humidity of 55%).
Note: The surface absorption and air circulation of the room significantly affect the drying time.

guidelines for application:
During the application and drying of the putty mortar, the air and surface temperature should be
between +5°C and +25°C. Wash tools with water immediately after finishing work.

PROFiNiSZPROFiNiSZ
Ready-to-use putty

4
kg

7
kg

17
kg

Ma nu fac tu -
rer device Nozzle Pressure

[bar]
Filter 

[mesh]
dilution 

[%]
Yield 

[l/min]

WAGNER HC 940 E SSP 0552-533 200 60 10 2,50

SPEEFLO SPEEFLO PT
6900 XLT DI 661-533 200 60 10 2,50

GRACO T-Max 651 50 18 0 5,50

GRACO Mark V 531 230 Brak 0 4,00
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4.2 Putty products / dispersive putty Card No. 4.1.2/18.04.2011

Main advantages:
n Fast and easy application;
n Smooth, decorative surface;
n Ultra white;
n Ready for immediate application;
n Easy application and mechanical treatment;

Purpose:
Ready-to-use levelling putty for machine levelling of interior walls and ceilings. Especially
recommended for finishing levelling and smoothening of surfaces before painting. Its white colour
and smooth surface allow for a reduction in the number of coats necessary to obtain a full
decorative effect. When set and hardened, the easy-to-apply polymer compound ensures good
workability by sanding. Suitable for use on all typical mineral surfaces (such as concrete, cement,
cement-calciferous, lime and gypsum plaster and gypsum boards).
Note: Not recommended for use in rooms with a constant relative air humidity above 70%.

Technical data:
Base binding agent: organic binder;
colour: white;
Maximum thickness of one layer: up to 3 mm;
Average consumption: about 1.8 kg/m2 per 1mm layer thickness;
Temperature of use (air and surface): from +5°C to +25°C;
Relative air humidity: ≤ 80%;

Packaging: Single use plastic packaging containing 30 kg of the product.

Storage: Store in the tightly sealed, original packaging in a cool area ensuring protection against
frost.

Period of suitability for use: 12 months from the production date (production date and batch
number can be found on the packaging).

METHOd OF USE:

Preparation of the base:
The base must be stable (no scratches and cracks), degreased, clean, and dry as well as free from
stains and efflorescence of biological or chemical origin. In case of algae and/or fungus growth, the
base should be cleaned mechanically, then washed with water and treated with AlgiZid ► (pg. 45).
All loose layers not connected with the surface (such as dust, loose plaster or flaking paint coatings)
are to be removed. Patch dents, cracks and surface irregularities in accordance with building
practices. Surfaces with stable dispersive paint coats should be sanded and dusted before patching.
For application on new mineral bases (such as concrete, cement, or cement-calciferous plaster), a
seasoning period of a minimum of 2weeks should be observed.

Priming:
Absorbent surfaces have to be primed with BUdOgRUNT Wg ► (pg. 72) before the putty
application.

Preparation of the putty:
Product is ready to use – do not dilute. Mix thoroughly before use.

Application:
Apply the putty in a thin, uniform 1 to 3 mm thick layer, using spraying (including the airless method).
Special equipment for the application of putty can be used (e.g. T-MAX by GRACO), as well as
painting equipment with sufficient power (e.g. MARK V by GRACO or SPEEFLO PT6900 XLT DI by
WAGNER). During spraying, the gun should be kept perpendicular to the surface at a distance of
1.0 – 1.2 m (T-Max GRACO ) and about 0.5 – 0.6 m ( Mark V GRACO).

Spraying parameters for an Airless type device:

For large surface irregularities, apply the putty in several layers after the previous one has set. When
dry, the surface can be worked with sandpaper or a sanding float.

drying:
A 3 mm thick putty layer applied on the surface is suitable for further working within about 12 hours
(when drying at +20°C and a relative air humidity of 55%). Surface absorbability and air circulation
in the room can significantly affect the drying time.

guidelines for application:
During the application and drying of the putty mortar, the air and surface temperature should be
between +5°C and +25°C. Wash tools with water immediately after finishing work.

PROFiNiSZ AKORdPROFiNiSZ AKORd
Ready-to-use putty 
for machine spraying

Manufacturer device Filter 
[mesh]

Pressure 
[bar] Nozzle marking

GRACO T-Max 506 18 mesh 50 bar 651
GRACO MARK V none 230 bar 531

WAGNER
HC 940 E SSP/

SPEEFLO PT 6900
XLT DI

none 230 bar 0.025 inch

30
kg



colouring 
of products
Farby KABE Poland offers the capability of colouring products in Farby KABE
mixing points across the entire country with a palette of over one thousand
colours. Apart from the colours presented in the Farby KABE (F), TRENd
liNE, cOlORATO, and cOlORATO 120 company templates, given for the use
of our clients at sales points, the company also has a license for preparing
formulas for colours classified according to the NcS index. Additionally, it is
possible to mix a colour according to a single supplied formula. A table listing
extra charges for the preparation of a product in a non-standard colour is
presented in the current product price list.

For individual colouring of plasters and paints, the cOlORATO and cOlORATO
120 systems of colouring kits are available. Use of colouring preparations in
the appropriate combinations and proportions allows for colouring in 52 and
120 colours presented in the cOlORATO and cOlORATO 120 templates.

detailed information is available at Farby KABE product sales points.

Materials 
for presentation
For professional consulting during the selection process of the
appropriate products among the wide assortment of construction
materials prepared by the Farby KABE company, ask Farby KABE
commercial representatives/technical consultants as well as salesmen
in commercial establishments and at authorised distributors.

Sales points have various auxiliary materials at their disposal. The
Farby KABE company presents, among other things, a collection of
textures and grain sizes of plasters, a collection of mosaic plaster
blends, tables of selected colours, textures, and grain sizes of plasters,
selected colours and degrees of gloss of facade and interior paints, as
well as for the lAZUR W decorative paint.



CONSTRUCTION CHEMISTRY

Quality – layer by layer
The Farby KABE Polska Company is a Polish-Swiss enterprise operating on the Polish market since
1995. Our cooperation with the KARL BUBENHOFER AG partner company from Switzerland,
whose history and experience spans 100 years, in connection with research and development work
has resulted in our offering of modern and professional construction materials. Products for facades
and interiors, building insulation systems and systems for the renovation of historical architecture
are available across the entire country through our network of company commercial
establishments and professional distributors. The wide assortment of Farby KABE brand products
is directed towards professionals – contracting companies, architects, and renovators – as well as
towards individual users.

Extensive technical consulting services are an important aspect of the activities of Farby KABE
Poland. Commercial consultants and technical advisors are available to provide their knowledge
and experience during every stage of cooperation – starting from professional assistance with the
selection of the appropriate materials, through training regarding the use, application, and
technical parameters of products, and ending with consultations during the installation of the
investment.

The constant evolution of the needs of individual and institutional clients, as well as those of
designers, architects, and conservators, is a challenge and inspiration for Farby KABE. Farby KABE
employees cooperate with our clients to develop optimal methods for the effective protection and
renovation of buildings. In the desire for products with the Farby KABE brand to enjoy the trust of
our clients, the company constantly oversees all aspects related to quality, ease of use, and
assortment availability.


